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The Canbury Woods Associa t i o n ,  Inc., 
P.O. Box 218 

Hanover, Maryland 21076-9998 

September 29, 1993 
To All Canbury Woods Residents, 

Our Covenants and Bylaws establish how we manage our community and 
authorize the Board of Directors and Committee members to function for 
our community. We must all set a goal to keep the community an 
attractive and desirable place to make our homes. Maintaining our 
homes, properties, and community common areas will not only sustain a 
charming community, but will also add value to each homeowner's 
property. Local real estate statistics show that communities with solid 
homeowners associations working together to keep high standards for 
their neighborhoods yield higher re-sale property values than those 
communities that do not. 

We have retained the firm of Silverman & Schild to provide legal 
services and counsel for The Canbury Woods Association, Inc. Silverman 
& Schild represents homeowners associations in Maryland. The firm 
advises community associations on all aspects of association operations 
including covenant enforcement, collections, developer warranties, 
maintenance and management contracts, and association document 
interpretation. Silverman & Schild also represents community 
associations in court litigation and before state and local legislative 
bodies. 

To make absolutely sure that everyone has a complete, up-to-date copy 
of our Covenants and Bylaws, we have prepared a replacement copy for 
every Canbury Woods property owner. Your new free copy (copies normally 
cost $50 each) contains the Architectural Rules and Regulations and 
Procedures along with some Architectural Request forms. Please review 
and become familiar with our Covenants and Bylaws. 

Let's preserve the fine community we have today and strive to make it 
even better tomorrow. 

Sincerely, 

i h  L m  
Linda Carey, Denise Willoth, Vice President 

379-5832 
*. 

Lou DeTota, Board 

.1 

Shashi Srinath, Secretarv 
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THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

Call to and Waiver of Notice of 
First Meeting of Board of Directors 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED, being all of the Directors of 
THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland (herein- 
after referred to as "the Association"), do hereby (1) 
call the first meeting of the Board of Directors of the - - . -  

Association to'be held-at 9030 ~ w I  B ~ W A  fund .  C ~ / y n ? h / a  
, Maryland, on*~-+4&1986, at ten 

o'clock A.M., local time, for the purpose of electing 
officers and transacting such other business as is neces- 
sary or advisable in connection with the Association's or- 
ganization or the promotion of its contemplated business, 
(2) waive any right which we may have to be given prior 
notice of the time, place and purpose of such meeting, and 
(3) consent to the transaction thereat of any and all 
business pertaining to the Association's affairs. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF', we have executed this Call to 
and Waiver of Notice of First Meeting of Board of Direc- 
tors, this f l  day of*, , 1986. 

LINDA F R E T Z , Q u W  



THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

Minutes of First Meeting of Board of Directors 

The first meeting of the Board of Directors of 
THE CANEURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corpora t ion 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland (herein- 
after referred to as "the Association"), was held at 9030 
Red Branch Road, Columbia , Maryland, on September 26, 
1986, at ten o'clock A.M., local time, pursuant to a Call 
and Waiver of Notice thereof, a copy of which has been 
inserted in the Association's minute book immediately prior 
to these minutes and has been executed by all of the 
Association's Directors. 

The following Directors, constituting a quorum of 
the Board of Directors, were present: 

Thomas D. Dawes 
Donald Stolkavich 
Ycollette Lennard 
Rod May 
Linda Fretz 

Mr. Dawes was made temporary chairman of the 
meeting, and Ms. Lennard was made temporary secretary 
thereof. 

The temporary chairman then presented and read, 
article by article, a form of by-laws for regulating the 
government of the Association and for the administration 
of its affairs, a copy of which has been inserted in the 
minute book immediately following these minutes. Follow- 
ing a discussion, and upon a motion duly made, seconded 
and unanimously carried, it was duly 

RESOLVED, that the form of by-laws which has 
been submitted and read to this meeting be, 
and is hereby, adopted, as and for the As- 
sociation's By-Laws. 
*t 

Thereupon, pursuant to the provisions of the 
Association's By-Laws, was held an election of the Chair- 
man of the Board of Directors. Mr. Dawes was nominated to 
be the Chairman and, his nomination having been seconded 
and no further nomination having been made, was 
unanimously elected to such position. Thereupon, pur- 



suant to the By-L6ws and in his capacity as Chairman of 
the Board of Directors, he assumed the chairmanship of the 
meeting. 

Thereupon was held' an election of the Associa- 
tion's officers. The following persons were nominated to 
be its officers until the first meeting of the Board of 
Directors held after the first annual meeting of the Asso- 
ciation's membership next sclcceeding their election, and 
thereafter until their respective successors have been 
elected and qualified, and, their nominations having been 
seconded and no further nominat ion having been made, were 
unanimously elected: 

President: Thomas D. Dawes 
Vice-president: Donald Stolkavich 
Secretary: Ycollette Lennard 
Treasurer: Ycollette Lennard 

Thereupon, pursuant, to the By-Laws and in his 
capacity as Secretary of the Association, Ms. Lennard 
assumed the position of secretary of the meeting. 

The Chairman then presented to the meeting a 
certified copy of the Association's Articles of Incorpora- 
tion which had been filed with the State Department of 
Assessments and Taxation of Maryland, and stated that any 
and all taxes and fees required by law in connection with 
such filing had been paid, and that such Articles had been 
approved for record. Such certified copy, as well as a 
certification by such Department as  to its receipt and ap- 
proval for record of the same, have been inserted in the 
Association's minute book immediately after these minutes. 

The Chairman then presented to the meeting a copy 
of the Declaration of Covenants, Easements, Charges and 
Liens for Canbury Woods, dated August 6, 1986, and 
recorded among the Land Records of Howard County, 
Maryland, in Liber 5184 at folios 417 9 seq., made by 
Elkridge Limited Partnership (hereinafter referred to as 
"the Declaration"). Such copy has been inserted in the 
Association's minute book immediately after these minutes. 

.t 

Thereupon, the Chairman presented a proposed 
budget for the Association's fiscal year terminating on 
December 31, 1986. Thereupon, following a discussion, and 
upon a motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, 
it was duly 



RESOLVED, that the proposed budget which has 
been submitted to this meeting be, and is 
hereby, adopted, as the Association's budget 
for the fiscal yea-r commencing January 1, 
1986. 

Thereupon the Directors discussed the Associa- 
tion's Architectural Committee, established by the provi- 
sions of Section 8 of the Declaration. Following such 
discussion, and upon a motion duly made, seconded and 
unanimously carried, it was duly 

RESOLVED, that the Architectural Committee 
established by the provisions of Section 8 
of the Declaration of Covenants, Easements, 
Charges and Liens for Canbury Woods have 
three and only three members. 

Thereupon was held an election of the members of 
such Architectural Committee. The following persons were 
nominated .to be its members until the first meeting of the 
Board of Directors held after the first annual meeting of 
the Association's membership after the date of this meet- 
ing, and thereafter until their respective successors have 
been elected and, qualify, and, their nominations having 
been seconded and no further nomination having been made, 
were unanimously elected: 

Mr. Thomas D. Dawes 
Mr. Donald Stolkovich 
Ms. Ycollette Leonard 

The Chairman then presented to the meeting a set 
of architectural guidelines proposed by the Architectural 
Committee for adoption by the Board of Directors, pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 8 of the Declaration (a copy 
of which form has been inserted in the minute book imrnedi- 
ately after these minutes). Following a discussion, and 
upon a motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, 
it was duly 

RESOLVED, that the form of architectural 
gbidelines which have been submitted and 
read to this meeting be, and is hereby, 
adopted, for use by the Assoc'iation's 
Architectural Committee in considering 
whether to approve any Plans (as that term 
is defined by provisions of the Declaration 
of Covenants, Easements, Charges and Liens 



for Canbury Woods) submitted to the 
Architectural Committee for its review 
pursuant to such provisions. 

Thereupon, following a discussion, and upon a 
motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, it was 
duly 

RESOLVED, that the Treasurer be, and is 
hereby authorized, empowered and directed to 
open one or more accounts in Association's 
name with Provident Bank of Maryland. 

Thereupon, following a discussion, and upon a 
motion duly made, seconded and unanimously carried, it was 
duly 

RESOLVED, that the Treasurer be, and is 
hereby, authorized to pay all fees and other 
expenses incident to and necessary for the 
organization of the Association; 

and it was further duly 

RESOLVED, that whenever the Association is 
required to place its corporate seal to any 
document, the word "(SEAL)" shall be placed 
adjacent to the signature of the person who 
executes such document on the Association's 
behalf; that such word, placed in such man- 
ner, shall constitute the Association's 
corporate seal; and that the Association 
shall have no other seal. 

There being no further business before the meet- 
ing, it was thereupon adjourned. 

-1 

Date: 5pn7bw , 1986 



CANBURY WOODS 

Canbury Woods is a planned community ("the 
Community") located in Howard County, Maryland, and being 
developed by Elkridge Limited Partnership ("the 
Developer"). Canbury Woods consists of ninety-nine (99) 
single-family lots ("Lots") and open, green areas ("the 
Commons"). Each Lot will be owned in fee simple by an 
individual homeowner ("Owner"), while the Commons will be 
owned and operated for the private and exclusive use and 
enjoyment of the Owners 'and their families and guests by 
The Canbury Woods Association,. Incorporated, a nonstock 
corporation organized and existing under the law of 
Maryland ("the Association"), which is the Community's 
governing entity. 

A Declaration for Canbury Woods is being recorded 
among the Land Records of Howard County, to establish the 
Community in a manner designed to assure its continued, 
smooth operation. By virtue of the Declaration, each 
Owner will have the right both to share with the other 
Owners in the use and enjoyment of the Commons (subject to 
rules adopted from time to time by the Association), and 
to participate in managing the Community's affairs through 
the Owner's automatic membership in the Association. In 
return, each Owner is obligated to pay to the Association, 
in quarterly installments, an assessment to be used by the 
Association in defraying the cost of operating and 
maintaining the Commons for the Owners. 

This brochure is intended to provide general 
information about the Community. You may find it useful 
when reading it in conjunction with the Declaration and the 
Association's articles of incorporation and by-laws (copies 
of which you will receive at the time of your entry into 
an agreement of sale). If you intend to purchase a Lot, 
it is strongly urged that you read each of these documents 
and such agreement of sale before executing the latter, 
since the information contained in this brochure is subject 
to the legal operation and effect of each of them. 

The remainder of this brochure sets forth in 
greater detail information about Canbury Woods, the 
Association, and the rights and benefits which are held by 
the Owners. 



1. Organizational structure of the Association. 

The Community's affairs will be conducted on 
a day-to-day basis by the ~ssociation, acting through a 
Board of Directors elected by the Association's members, 
and through officers elected by 'the Board of Directors. 
The Association has five (5) directors, as well as a 
president, a vice-president, a secretary and a treasurer. 
At the first annual meeting of the Association's member- 
ship, all five of the directorships will be filled, two 
for terms of three (3) years each, two for terms of two 
(2) years each, and one for a term of one (1) year. At 
each subsequent annual meeting of the membership, a suc- 
cessor will be elected to fill the place of each director 
whose term expires as of such meeting, for a term -of three 
(3) years (with the result that, eventually, each director 
will be elected for a three-year term, with only some of 
the directors' terms expiring as of any given annual meet- 
ing). Until the first annual meeting of the membership, 
the directors are designated hy the.Developer. 

2. Membership and voting rights of Owners and 
Developer. 

The Association's membership is comprised of 
and limited to all of the Owners (including the Developer, 
so long as it is an Owner, and any builder, so long as it 
is an Owner). During the period in which the Developer is 
developing and marketing the Lots ("the Development 
Period"), the membership will be divided into two classes, 
the Class A Membership consisting of all of the Owners 
other than the Developer and any builder, and the Class B 
Membership consisting of the Developer and each builder. 
Each person or group of persons which constitutes an Owner 
and which is a Class A member has one (1) vote in the 
Association's affairs for each Lot which it owns, while 
each Class B member has three (3) votes for each Lot which 
it owns. After the expiration of the Development Period, 
the membership will no longer be divided into two classes, 
and each Owner will thereafter have one vote in the 
Association's affairs for each Lot which it owns. 

*t 

3. Annexation of additional property. 

,I Under the Declaration, the Developer has 
.: 
' reserved the right to expand the Community by adding to it 

any or all of two (2) adjoining parcels of land, which 
would be subdivided into Lots, open spaces and roadways 
prior to such expansion. Such expansion would be 
accomplished through the subjection of the title to the 



annexed land to the operation and effect oE the Declara- 
tion. I f  such expansion occurs, each Owner of a Lot in 
the annexed land would have the same rights and obligations 
as the Owner of any original Lot, : and would automatically 
become a member of the Association, with the same voting 
rights as those held by the initial Owners. Any open 
spaces in the annexed land would become part of the 
Commons, would be owned by the Association, and could be 
used by al l  of the Owners in the manner set forth in the 
Declaration. 

4. Merger or dissolution of the Association. 

The Association may be voluntarily dissolved 
only by the a£ f irmative 'votes of two-thirds ( 2 1 3 )  of a l l  
of the votes held by each Class of merbership, in which 
event (unless such dissolution is incidental to a consoli- 
dation or merger with another entity) its assets must be 
granted to an appropriate public agency which would 
operate .such assets in the same way as that prescribed for 
the Association itself. During the Development Period, 
the Association may not be dissolved, or merged or con- 
solidated with another entity, without the approval of the 
Veterans' Administration and/or the Federal Housing Admin- 
istration, if either is then insuring a mortgage covering 
a Lot. 

5. Assessments. 

Each Owner is liable for an assessment 
levied annually against his Lot by the Association (an 
"Annual Assessment") and payable in quarterly installments 
(subject to any other payment method adopted by the Asso- 
ciation). Each Owner is also liable for any special 
assessment levied by the Association from time to time to 
defray any special cost incurred by it. The Declaration 
limits the amount of the Annual Assessment for a Lot dur- 
ing the Association's initial fiscal year to $120, or $30 
per quarter, and provides that those maximum amounts may 
not be increased thereafter by more than ten percent (10%) 
annually without the approval of two-thirds (2/3) of the 
members of, each Class of membership. While these are 
maximum amounts, the actual Annual Assessment for a Lot 
could in fact be in a lower amount. 

C' 
2 Each Owner is automatically liable for each 

Assessment levied against his Lot, and may not waive or 
avoid such obligation. Each Assessment is enforceable by 
a lien against the Lot against which it is levied, which 
in turn may be enforced in the same manner as that pro- 



vided by the law of Maryland for the foreclosure of mort- 
gages, and/or through a personal action brought by the 
Association against the Owner of such Lot. 

6. The Commox. 

The Commons consist of all of the land 
within the Community which is not part of an Owner's Lot, 
and any current or future improvements on such land 
(including, for example, any tot lots, playgrounds, 
streets, pads, parking spaces and similar facilities). 

No fees are charged for the use of the Com- 
mons by the Owners and their family members and guests 
(although the Declaration empowers the ~ssociation to do 
so if a sufficient number of its members desire to do so). 

7. Services provided by the Associat*. 

The Association is responsible for maintain- 
ing the Commons (but not the Lots or improven~ents 
thereon). The Association may provide other services to 
the Community, if its board of directors or membership 
elects for it to do so. The Association may perform 
certain other important duties, such as engaging a 
management agent for the operation of the Community (if 
the Association deems it necessary), determining the 
degree and type of maintenance and service, promulgating 
rules and regulations for the use of the Commons, and 
adopting an operating budget which will reflect assess- 
ments adequate to operate and maintain the Commons. Each 
Owner's possession of .a voting right means that he parti- 
cipates (through the directors which he and the other 
members elect) in managing the Comniunity's affairs. Since 
any management agent will take its assignments from the 
Association's president and directors, one of the most 
important functions which the Owners will be called upon 
from time to time to perform is that of selecting quali- 
fied persons to be directors. 

8. Exterior maintenance of dwellings. 
.t 

The dwellings are owned in fee simple by the 
individual Owners of the Lots, each of whom is individ- 

,, ually responsible for maintaining his own dwelling. The 
d 

< Association has no responsibility for maintaining the 
exterior or any other area of any such dwelling. The 
Declaration does empower the Association, however, to 
enter upon any Lot to enforce certain maintenance 
obligations imposed by the individual Owners thereunder, 



and to charge the Owner in question for the expense of 
such action. Such right enables the Association to ensure 
that the exterior of the home,s in the Community and their 
surrounding yards will be .properly .maintained in good 
order and repair, for the good of the entire Community. 

9. Architectural control. 

Under the provisions of the Declaration, the 
Association is' required to establish an architectural 
review committee ("the Architectural Committee"), which is 
empowered to review architectural plans and specifications 
for any building or other improvements constructed within 
the Community (none of which may be constructed or modi- 
fied without the ~rchitectural Committee's approval of 
such plans and specifications). In addition, the Declara- 
tion contains provisions restricting, generally, to re- 
sidential purposes the use of the dwellings and land at 
Canbu ry Woods. 



C 
THESE ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION, made this 24th 

day of Septcst?~:, 1986, by Ann Reines Kahn, a resident of 
Maryland having an sddress at Suite 700, American City 
Building, Columbia, Maryla~d 21044, 

WITNLSSETH, THAT WHEREAS, by an instrument en- 
titled 'Declsrstion of Covenants, Easenents, Charges and 
Lmiensn, dated Augl~st 6, 1986, and intended to be recorded 
among the Land Records of Howard County, Maryland upon the 
recordation thereamong of these Articles of Incorporation 
(hereinafter referred to as 'the Declaration'), Elkridae 
1,irriteC Fartnership, a limited partnership organized and 
existing unde: the law of Maryland, intends to subject to 
tlic cpetation and effect of the Declaration all of that 
land, situate and lying in the said County, which is 
described in Exhibit A thereto, together with the 
jriprovements thereon and the appurtenances thereto, 
thereby creating a community with respect to the same 
known as 'Canbury Woods' (hereinafter referred to as 'the 
Communityg), a l l  as is more particularly set forth in the 
Declaration; and 

WHEREAS, under the provisions of the Declaration, 
the affairs of the Community are to be governed by a non- 
stock corporation organized and existing under the law of 
Maryland; and 

WHEREAS the undersigned, by these Articles of 
Incorporation, intends to incorporate such entity, 

.? 

NCW, THEREFORE, THE UNDERSIGNED, being at least 
eighteen (18) years of age, hereby forms a nonstock cor- 
poration under the general laws of the State of Maryland, 
upon the terms and subject to the conditions which are 
hereinafter set forth: 

Article 1 m. The name of the corporation 
(hereinafter referred to as 'the Association') is and 
shall be 

THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 



Article 2. Purposes and..pow_ews. 

2.1. The Association shall have the following 
purposes and .powers : 

2.1.1. to promote the recreation, health, 
safety and welfare of the Cornmunit-y and the Association's 
membership; 

2.1.2. to provide for the acquisition, con- 
struction, management, maintenance and care of the Asso- 
ciation's property (including, by way of example rather 
than of limitation, the property referred to as 'the 
Commons' in the provisions of the Declaration); 

2.1.3. to do an6 psrforn~ any and all acts 
and things which a nonstock corporation organized and 
existing under the general laws of the State of Maryland 
is empowered to do, without limitation or restriction of 
any kind (including, by way of example rather than of 
limitation. any and all acts and things which such a corpo- 
rstion is empowered to do by the provisions of title 2, 
section 2-10). and title 5, section 5-202 of the Corpora- 
tions and Associations Article of the Annotated Code of 
Maryland (1975 edition, as from time to time amended); and 

2.1.4. to do and perform any and all acts 
and things which the Association is authorized or enr- 
powered to do by the provisions of the Declaration, as 
from time to time amended. 

2.2. Anything contained in the foregoing provi- 
sions of this Article to the contrary notwithstanding, 
nothing in such provisions shall be deemed to empower the 
Association to take any action, or to permit the Associa- 
tion not to take any action, i f  and to the extent that its 
taking 05 or failure to take such action is not permitted 
by the provisions of the Declaration. 

Article 3. Principal office and resident agent. 
/ 

3.1. The post office address of the Associa- 
tion's principal office in Maryland is 9030 Red Branch 
Road, Suite 210, Columbia, Maryland 21045. 

3.2. The name and post office address of the 
Association's resident agent in Maryland are Thomas D. 
Dawes, 9030 Red Branch Road, Suite 210, Columbia, 
Maryland 21045. 



Such resident agent is a citizer~ of the State of Maryland 
who actually resides therein. 

Article 4. Lack of authority to is:ue stock. 

4.1. The Association is not authorized or 
empowered to issue capital stock of any type or class. 

4.2. Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this 
Article shall be deemed in any mariner to alter or impair 
any riqht or power which the Association may have from 
time to time to issue such bonds, notes and other evidence 
of secured or unsecured debt, in such amounts, for such 
consideration, upon such terms and subject to such 
conditions as the Association may determine. - 

Article 5. Membership. 

5.1. The Association's membership shall consist 
of and be limited to all of the Owners, as that term is 
defined by the provisions of the Declaration. 

5.2. The Association's membership shall be 
divided into such classes of menbership as are prescribed 
by the provisions of the Declaration, each of which 
classes shall exist during such times. and the respective 
members of which shall have such rights. as are set forth 
therein. 

5.3. An Owner's membership in the Association 
shall be appurtenant to his Lot, and may not be separated 
from his ownership thereof. 

Article 6. Directors. 

6.1. The number of directors which the Asso- 
ciation shall have shall be five ( S ) ,  which number may be 
increased, or decreased by an amendment of the Associa- 
tion's by-laws, but shall never be less than three ( 3 ) .  

6.2. The names of the directors who shall act 
until the first annual meeting of the Association's 
membership and until their successors are elected and 
qualified are: 

Thomas D. Dawes 
Donald Stolkavich 
Ycollette Lennard 

Rod May 
Linda Fretz 



6.3. The ~ssociation's' board of directors shall 
exercise all of the Associati0n"s powers, except for those, 
i f  any, conferred upon or reserved to the Association's 
members by law, or by the provisions of these Articles of 
Incorporation, the Association's by-laws or the Declara- 
tion, as from time to time amended. 

Article 7. Ferp&ua_i--e!istence. The Associa- 
tion's existence shall be perpetual. 

Article 8. Voting riohts. 

8.1. The voting rights of each member of the 
Association are as set forth in the provisions of the 
Declaration, as from time to time amended (which provipions 
are hereby incorporated herein by reference). 

8 . 2 .  Except in those circumstances. if any, in 
which the giving of a proxy by a menber of the Association 
is expressly permitted by the provisions of the Declaration 
(in which circumstances such member shall be entitled to 
vote by such proxy), no member of the Association may vote 
by proxy. 

Article 9. Amendment of Articles of 
Incorvoration. 

9.1. These Articles of Incorporation may be 
amended in and only in the same manner as that set forth 
in the provisions of section 2-604 of the Corporations and 
Associations Article of the Annotated Code of Maryland 
(1975 edition, as amended) for stock corporations, with 
each member of the Association having the rights there- 
under held by a stockholder of a stock corporation. 

9.2. Without limiting the generality of the fore- 
going provisions of this Article, no amendment of these 
Articles,,of Incorporation shall be effective unless ap- 
proved by the Association's membership by the affirmative 
vote of three-fourths (3/4) of all of the votes entitled 
to be cast thereon. 

Article 10. Dissolution of the Association. 

10.1. The Association may be voluntarily dis- 
solved only in accordance with the provisions of section 
5-208 of the Corporations and Associations Article of the 
Annotated Code of Maryland (1975 edition. as amended), 
except that such dissolution must have been approved by 
the Association's membership by the affirmative vote of 



two-thirds (2/3) of a l l  of ,the votes of each Class of 
membership entitled to be cast thereon. 

10.2. Upon any dissolution of the Association 
other than incident to its merger or consolidation with 
another entity, and except as is otherwise required by 
applicable law, the Association's assets shall be granted 
to an appr2priate public agency to be used by such agency 
for purposes which are the same as or similar to those for 
which the Arsociation has been organized: provided, that 
i f  such agency does not accept such grant, such assets 
shall be granted to any nonprofit corporation, association, 
trust or other entity, to be used by such entity for such 
purposes. 

Article 11. Obtaining approval by Federal 
Housing Administration and 
Veterans Administration. 

Until the Clnss B Menhership (as that term is 
defined by the provisions of the Declaration) terminates 
pursuant to the provisions of the Declaration, the consent 
or approval of the Federal Housing Adn!inistration and/or 
the Vererans Administration shall be obtained to any of 
the followinq actions taken while a Horcgagc (as that tern 
is defined by the provisions of the Declaration) is in 
effect which is insured by such entity: 

11.1. a dissolution of the Association: 

11.2. a merger or consolidation of the Associa- 
tion with another entity; 

11.3. the Association's grant of a Mortgage 
covering any or all of the Commons; 

11.4. the Association's dedication of any or all 
of the C q p o n s  to public use; and 

11.5. an amendment of these Articles of Incor- 
poration. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned hereby exe- 
cutes and enseals these Articles of Incorporation and ac- 
knowledges them to be his act, the day and year first above 
written. a 

&& 
1 (SEAL) 

Ann Reines Kahn 



THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

BY-LAWS 

ARTICLE I. GENERAL PROVISIONS. 

Section 1.1. Definitions. 

1.1.1. As used in the provisions of these 
By-Laws, each of the following terms shall have the meaning 
hereinafter in this Section ascribed to it: 

(1) "Annual Assessment" has the meaning as- 
cribed to it by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(2) "Annual Membership Meeting" means an 
annual meeting of the Membership, he'ld pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 2.1. 

(3) ."the Architectural Committee" means the 
entity referred to as such in the provisions of the Decla- 
ration. 

(4) "the Articles of Incorporation" means 
the Association's articles of incorporation, as filed with 
the State Department of Assessments and Taxation of Mary- 
land, as from time to time amended. 

(5) "Assessment" means an Annual ssessment 
or a Special Assessment. 

A 
(6) "Assessment Lien" means a lien created . . 

and existing pursuant to the provisions of Section 6 of the 
Declaration. 

(7) "Assessment Year" has the meaning as- 
cribed to it by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(8) "the Association" means The Canbury 
Woods Association, Incorporated, a non-stock corporation 
organized,and existing under the law of Maryland. 

( 9 )  "Association PropertyM means any and all 
real property, personal property or other assets benefici- 
ally owned by the Association, including, by way of example 
rather than of limitation, the Commons. 



(10) "the Board of Directors" means the 
board of directors of the Association. 

(11) "Board Meeting" means a meeting of the 
Board of Directors. held pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 3.7. 

(12) "the Class A Membership" has the mean- 
ing ascribed to it by the provisions of Section 4 of the 
Declaration. 

(13) "the Class B Membershipn has the mean- 
ing ascribed to it by the provisions of Section 4 of the 
Declaration. 

( 1 4 )  "the Commons" has the meaning ascribed 
to it by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(15) "the Community" means all of that real 
property, situate and lying in Howard County. Maryland, 
which. by the provisions of the Declaration, has been 
expressly subjected to the operation and effect thereof. 

(16) "the Declarationu means the instrument 
entitled "Declaration of Covenants. Easements, Charges and 
Liens". dated August 6. 1986, and recorded among the Land 
Records of the said County in Liber - at folios - - et . made by Elkridge Limited Partnership, as from time 
to time amended. 

(17) **the Developern has the meaning as- 
cribed to it by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(18) 'Directorw means a member of the Board 
of Directors. in his capacity as such. 

(19) "Lot" has the meaning ascribed to it 
by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(20) "Majority" means more than fifty per- 
cent (50%). 

01 (21) "Menber" means each person who is a 
member of the Association under the provisions of the 
Declaration. 

bers. 
(22) "the Membership' means all o f  the Mem- 



(23) "Membership Meeting" means an Annual 
Membership Meeting or a Special Membership Meeting. 

(24) "Mortgage" has the meaning ascribed to 
it by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(25) "Nominating .Committeea means the com- 
mittee referred to in the provisions of Section 3.6. 

(26) "Notice Address" has the meaning as- 
cribed to it by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(27) "Officers" means, collectively, the 
President, the Vice-President, the Secretary, the Trea- 
surer and the holder of each other office which the Board 
of Directors creates pursuant to the provisions of 
Sections 4.1 and 4.4. 

(28) "Owner" has the meaning ascribed to it 
by the provisions of the Declaration. 

(29) "person" means any natural person, 
trustee, corporation, partnership or other legal entity. 

(30) "the President" means the president of 
the Association. 

(31) "Rules'and Regulations" means the rules 
and regulations adopted by the Association pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 5.3 of the Declaration. 

(32) "the Secretary" means the secretary of 
the Association. 

(33) "Special Assessment" has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of the Declaration. 

'(34) "Special Membership Meeting" means a 
special meeting of the Membership, held pursuant to the 
provisions of Section 2.2. 

(35) "the Treasurer" means the treasurer of 
the Assoc~ption. 

(36) "the Vice-president" means the vice- 
president of the ~ssociation. 



1.1.2. Any other term to which meaning is 
specifically ascribed by any provision of the Declaration 
shall for purposes of these By-Laws have such meaning. 

Section 1.2. Principal office. The Association's 
principal office shall be located at c/o Brantly Develop- 
ment Corporation. Suite 210. 9030 Red Branch Road. Colum- 
bia, Maryland 21045, but meetings of Members and Directors 
may be held at such other places within the said County as 
are from time to time designated by the Board of Directors. 

Section 1.3. Fiscal year. The Association's 
fiscal year shall begin on the first day of January and 
end on the 31st day of December of every year, except that 
the Association's first fiscal year shall begin on the 
date of its incorporation. 

Section 1.4. Status and applicability of By-Laws. 

1 . 4 .  These By-Laws, as from time to time 
amended, are the by-laws referred to as "the By-Laws" in 
the provisions of the Declaration. 

1.4.2. These By-Laws shall be applicable to. 
and shall govern, the administration of the ~ssociation's 
affairs by or through its Officers, the Board of Directors 
or the Membership. 

ARTICLE 11. MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS. 

Section 2.1. Annual Membership Meetings. The 
first Annual Membership Meeting shall be held on a day 
falling within one year after the date of the Association's 
incorporation. Each subsequent Annual Membership Meeting 
shall be held in the same month of each year thereafter. 

Section 2.2. Special Membership Meetinqs. Spe- 
cial Membership Meetings may be called at any time by the 
President or the Board of Directors, or upon the receipt 
by the President or the Board of Directors of a written 
request for such Special Membership Meeting by Members 
holding at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the total 
number of,votes held by the Class A Membership. 

Section 2.3. Notice of Meetinqs. Written notice 
of each Membership Meeting shall be given by, or at the 
direction of, the Secretary or the person authorized to 
call such Membership Meeting, by mailing a copy of such 



notice, postage prepaid, to each Member entitled to vote 
thereat, addressed to such Member's Notice Address, at 
least fifteen (15) days before such Membership Meeting 
(except in the case of those Membership Meetings for which 
a longer notice period is specified by the provisions of 
paragraph 6.2.5 of the Declaratidn, for which such notice 
shall be given in accordance with such provisions), Such 
notice shall specify the date, time and place of such 
Membership Meeting and, in the case of a Special Membership 
Meeting, its purpose. 

Section 2.4. Quorum. The presence at the date, 
time and place of a Membership Meeting as set forth in 
such notice, in person or by proxy, of Members holding at 
least ten percent (10%) of the total number of votes held 
by, respectively, each class of the Membership shall be 
required to constitute a quorum for such Membership 
Meeting, except as is otherwise provided in the Articles 
of Incorporation, the Declaration or these By-Laws. If, 
however, a quorum does not exist at such date, time and 

- place, a Majority of the Members who are present and 
entitled to vote thereat shall have the power to adjourn 
such Membership Meeting from time to time, without notice 
other than announcement at such Membership Meeting, until 
a quorum is present,' in person or by proxy, as aforesaid. 

Section 2.5. Proxies. At all Membership Meet- 
ings, each Member may vote in person or by proxy. All 
proxies shall be in writing and filed with the Secretary. 
Each proxy shall be revocable by the Member who granted it 
(subject to the operation and effect of the provisions 
thereof) and shall automatically expire upon conveyance by 
such Member of the title to his Lot. 

Section 2.6. Informal action. Whenever the Mem- 
bership is required or permitted by the provisions of the 
Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation or these By-Laws 
to give or withhold its approval or consent or to take any 
other action, or whenever the Association's taking of any 
action, or its effectiveness, is conditioned by such provi- 
sions upon the Membership's having given its approval or 
consent thereto or taken any other action, such approval 
or conseqg may be given or withheld, and such action may 
be taken, by the Membership without a Membership Meeting 
having been held for such purpose, provided that that num- 
ber of Members whose votes would have been sufficient to 
cause such approval or consent to be given or withheld or 
such action to be taken, at a Membership Meeting duly 



called for such purpose at which all Members were present 
and voting on such question, have consented thereto in 
writing. 

ARTICLE 111. THE . BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

Section 3.1. Composition and qualifications. 

3.1.1. The Board of Directors shall consist 
of five (5) Directors. 

3.1.2. Each Director shall be (a) a natural 
person; (b) at least twenty-one (21) years old; and (c) 
either (i) alone or in combination with one or more other 
persons an Owner, or (ii) an officer, director, employee 
or agent of a corporation, partnership, trust or other 
legal entity (other than a natural person) which, either 
alone or in combination with one or more other persons, is 
an Owner, provided that the Secretary is given such proof 
of such natural person's status as officer, director, 
employee or agent of such entity and of the existence and 
good standing of such entity as the Secretary may rea- 
sonably require. 

Section 3.2. Terms of directorships. 

3.2.1. The persons named as Directors in the 
Articles of Incorporation shall serve as such until the 
first Annual Membership Meeting, at which time their terms 
as Directors shall expire. 

3.2.2. (a) At the first Annual Membership 
Meeting, a successor shall be elected to each such Direc- 
tor. Two such successors shall be elected to serve for a 
term of three (3) years, two such successors shall be 
elected to serve for a term of two (2) years, and one such 
successor shall be elected to serve for a term of one (1) 
year. 

(b) At each subsequent Annual Membership 
Meeting, a Director shall be elected to fill the position 
of each Director whose term expires as of such Membership 
Meeting, fP serve for a term of three (3) years. 

Section 3.3. Removal. Any Director may be re- 
moved from the Board of Directors, with or without cause, 
by the vote of Members holding a Majority of the votes held 
by all of the Members. If a Director dies,. resigns or is 
removed from his position as such, his successor shall be 
selected by the remaining Directors and shall serve for 
the unexpired term of his predecessor. 



Section 3.4. Compensation. No Director shall 
receive compensation for any service which he renders to 
the Association, but a Director may be reimbursed for his 
payment of actual expenses incurred in the performance of 
his duties. Nothing in the provisions of this Section 
shall preclude any person who is a Director from ( a )  simul- 
taneously serving as an officer, partner and/or employee 
of any corporation, partnership or other entity with which 
the Association does business and/or which performs manage- 
ment or other services for the Association, and (b) in such 
person's capacity as such, being compensated by such cor- 
poration, partnership or other entity for his service as 
such. 

Section 3.5. Action taken without a Board Meet- 
ing. The Directors shall have the right to take any action 
in the absence of a Board Meeting which they could take at 
a Board Meeting, by obtaining each Director's written 
approval thereof. Any action so taken and approved shall 
have the same effect as though taken at a Board Meeting. 

Section 3.6. Nomination and election of Direc- 
tors. - 

3.6.1. Nomination. Nomination for election 
to the Board of Directors shall be made by a committee 
which shall be known as "the Nominating Committee". Nomi- 
nations may also be made by Members from the floor at the 
Annual Membership Meeting at which the election is to be 
held for which such nominations are made. The Nominating 
Committee shall consist of a chairman, who shall be a 
Director, and two or more other persons who are Members. . 
The Nominating Committee shall be appointed by the Board 
of Directors before each Annual Membership Meeting, to 
serve from the close of such Annual Membership Meeting 
until the close of the next Annual Membership Meeting, and 
such appointment shall be announced at each Annual Member- 
ship Meeting. The Nominating Committee shall make as many 
nominations for election to the Board of Directors as it 
determines in its discretion, but shall not make fewer 
nominations than the number of vacancies to be filled. 
Such nominations shall be made from among persons who are 
qualified,to hold directorships under these By-Laws. 

3.6.2. Election. Election to the Board of 
Directors shall be by signed written ballot. At such 
election the Members or their proxies may cast, for each 
vacancy, that number of votes which they are entitled to 
cast under the provisions of the Declaration. The persons 



receiving the largest number of votes shall be elected. 
Cumulative voting shall not be permitted. 

Section 3.7. Board Meetings. 

3.7.1. Reqular Board Meetings. Regular 
Board Meetings shall be held quarterly, without notice, at 
such date, time and place as is fixed from time to time by 
resolution of the Board of Directors. If such date falls 
on a legal holiday, such meeting shall be held at the same 
time on the next day which is not a legal holiday. 

3.7.2. Special Board Meetinqs. Special 
Board Meetings shall be held when called by the President 
or any two Directors, after not less than three (3) days' 
notice to each Director. 

3.7.3. Quorum. The presence at such date, 
time and place of a Majority of the Directors shall con- 
stitute a quorum for the transaction of business at such 
Board Meeting. Every act done or decision made by a 
Majority of the Directors present at a duly held Board 
Meeting at which a quorum is present shall be regarded as 
the act or decision of the Board of Directors. 

Section 3.8. Powers and duties of Board of Direc- 
tors. - 

3.8.1. Powers. Except as may be otherwise 
provided in the Declaration, the Board of Directors shall 
have the power 

(a) to adopt and publish Rules and 
Regulations governing the use of. the Commons and the per- 
sonal conduct of the Members and their family members and 
guests thereon, and to establish penalties for infractions 
thereof; 

(b) to suspend the voting rights, and 
the right to use the recreational facilities included with- 
in the Commons, of any Member 

.t (i) during any period in which 
such Member is in default in the payment of any Assessment 
levied by the Association; and 

(ii) after notice and hearing, for 
a period of not longer than sixty (60) days, for such 
Member's infraction of the published Rules and Regulations; 



(c) to exercise for the Association 
all powers, duties and authority vested in or delegated to 
the Association and not reserved to the Membership by 
other provisions of these By-Laws, the Articles of Incor- 
poration, the Declaration or-applicable law; 

(d) to declare any directorship to be 
vacant if the Director who holds it is absent from three 
(3) consecutive regular Board Meetings called in accordance 
with these By-Laws; and 

(e) subject to the provisions of the 
Declaration, to employ a manager, an independent contractor 
or such other employees and agents as the Board of 
Directors deems necessary, and to prescribe their duties. 

3.8.2. Duties. Except as may be otherwise 
provided in the Declaration, it shall be the duty of the 
Board of Directors 

( a )  to cause to be kept a complete 
record of all of its acts and corporate affairs and to 
present a statement thereof to the Members at each Annual 
Membership Meeting, or at any Special Membership Meeting 
when such statement is requested in writing by Members 
holding at least twenty-five percent (25%) of the total 
number of votes held by the Class A Membership; 

(b) to supervise all Officers, agents 
and employees of the Association, and to see that their 
duties are properly performed; 

(c) as is more fully provided in the 
Declaration, 

(i) to fix the amount of the 
Annual Assessment levied against each Lot; 

(ii) to send written notice of 
each Assessment to every Owner subject thereto; and 

(iii) to foreclose the Assessment 
Lien agaiq~t any Lot for which any such Assessment is not 
paid within thirty (30) days after the date upon which it 
is due, and/or to bring an action at law against the Owner 
of such Lot, if such Owner is personally obligated to pay 
the same; 



(d) to issue, or to cause an appro- 
priate Officer to issue, upon demand by any person, a 
certificate setting forth whether or not any Assessment 
has been paid. A reasonable charge may be made by the 
Board of Directors for the issuance of such certificates. 
If a certificate states that an Assessment has been paid, 
such certificate shall be conclusive evidence of such pay- 
men t ; 

(e) to procure and maintain adequate 
liability and hazard insurance covering all Association 
Property; 

(f) to cause all Officers, agents or 
employees of the Association having fiscal responsibili- 
ties to be bonded, as the Board of Directors may deem 
appropriate; and 

( g )  to cause the Commons to be main- 
tained. 

ARTICLE IV, OFFICERS. 

Section 4.1. Enumeration of offices. The Offi- 
cers shall consist of the President, the Vice-President 
(who shall at all times be Directors), the Secretary, the 
Treasurer and such other Officers as the Board of Directors 
may from time to time by resolution designate and create. 

Section 4.2. Election of Officers. The Officers 
shall be elected at the first Board Meeting after each 
Annual Membership Meeting. 

Section 4.3. Term. Each Officer shall hold of- 
fice for a term of one (1) year unless during such period 
he resigns, is removed from office or otherwise becomes 
disqualified to serve as such. 

Section 4.4. Special appointments. The Board of 
Directors may elect such other Officers as the Associa- 
tion's affairs may require, each of whom shall hold office 
for such period, have such authority, and perform such 
duties as, the Board of Directors from time to time 
determines. 

Section 4.5. Resiqnation and removal. Any Offi- 
cer may be removed from office with or without cause by the 
Board of Directors. Any Officer may resign at any time by 
giving written notice thereof to the Board of Directors, 



the President or the Secretary. Such resignation shall 
take effect upon the date of receipt of such notice or at 
any later time specified therein and (unless otherwise 
specified therein) need not be accepted to be effective. 

Section 4.6. Vacancies.' A vacancy in any office 
may be filled by appointment by the Board of Directors. 
The Officer appointed to such vacancy shall serve for the 
remainder of the term of the Officer whom he replaced. 

Section 4.7. Multiple offices. The offices of 
the Secretary and the Treasurer may be held simultaneously 
by the same person. Otherwise, no person shall hold si- 
multaneously more than one off ice, except in the case of 
special offices created pursuant to the provisions of Sec- 
tion 4.4. 

Section 4.8. Duties. The Officers shall have 
the following duties: 

4 . 8 . 1 .  President. The President shall pre- 
side at all Board Meetings; see that all orders and 
resolutions of the Board of Directors are carried out; 
sign on behalf of the Association all leases, mortgages, 
deeds and other written instruments to which it is a 
party; and co-sign on the Association's behalf all checks 
and promissory notes which it issues. 

4 . 8 . 2 .  Vice-President. The Vice-President 
shall act in the President's place and stead in the event 
of his absence, inability or refusal to act, and exercise 
and discharge such other duties as are prescribed by the 
Board of Directors. 

4 . 8 . 3 .  Secretary. The Secretary shall re- 
cord the votes and keep the minutes of all Board Meetings 
and proceedings and all Membership Meetings; serve notice 
of all Board Meetings and all Membership Meetings; keep 
appropriate, current records showing the names and Notice 
Addresses of the Members; and perform such other duties as 
are prescribed by the Board of Directors. 

., 4.8.4. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall re- 
ceive and deposit in appropriate bank accounts all monies 
of the Association; disburse such funds as directed by 
resolution of the Board of Directors; sign on the Associa- 
tion's behalf all checks and promissory notes which it 
issues; keep proper books of account for the Association; 
cause an annual audit of the Association's books to be made 



by a public accountant at the completion of each of its 
fiscal years; prepare an annual budget and a statement of 
the Association's income and expenditures to be presented 
to the Membership at each Annual Membership Meeting; and 
deliver a copy of each of the same to each Member. 

ARTICLE V. COMMITTEES. 

The Board of Directors shall appoint the members 
of the Architectural Committee pursuant to the provisions 
of the Declaration, and of the Nominating Committee as 
provided in these By-Laws. In addition, the Board of 
Directors shall appoint such other committees as it deems 
appropriate in carrying out its purposes. 

ARTICLE VI. BOOKS AND RECORDS. 

The Association's books, records and papers, the 
Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation and these By- 
Laws shall at all times be available for inspection by any 
Member at the Association's principal office (where copies 
may be purchased at reasonable cost) during reasonable 
business hours. 

ARTICLE VII. ASSESSMENTS. 

As is more fully provided in the Declaration, each 
Member is obligated to 'pay to the Association Annual 
Assessments and Special Assessments which are secured by a 
continuing Assessment Lien upon his Lot. Any Assessment 
which is not paid when due shall be delinquent. If the 
Assessment is not paid within thirty (30) days after the 
date on which it becomes due, it shall bear interest from 
such date at the rate set forth in the provisions of the 
Declaration, and the Association may bring an action at 
law against the Owner personally obligated to pay the same 
and/or foreclose the Assessment Lien against his Lot, and 
all interest, costs, and reasonable attorney's fees 
incurred in any such action shall be added to the amount 
of such Assessment. No Owner may waive or otherwise 
escape liability for any Assessment by nonuse of the 
Commons or abandonment of his Lot. 

Section 8.1. Amendment. These By-Laws may be 
amended at an Annual Membership Meeting or a Special Mem- 
bership Meeting by a vote of a Majority of those Members 
who are present in person or by proxy (provided that a 



quorum exists for such meeting), except that while there 
is a Class B Membership, the Federal Housing Administra- 
tion and the Veterans Administration shall have the right 
to veto any such amendment made while a Mortgage is in 
effect which is guaranteed or insured by it. 

Section 8.2. Construction. In the case of any 
conflict between any provision of the Articles of Incor- 
poration and these By-Laws, those of the Articles of In- 
corporation shall control. In the case of any conflict 
between any provision of the Declaration and these By-Laws, 
those of the Declaration shall control. All references 
made herein to any Section or subsection shall, unless 
therein expressly indicated to the contrary, be deemed to 
have been made to such Section or subsection of these 
BY-~aws . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we, being al l  of the Associa- 
tion's Directors, have hereunto set our hands, this ar/r 
day of -P , 1986. 

WITNESS : 

b'cl ;a. .LRKW 
\ 

(C3unkLJ 
L LINDA FRETZ , Di r e c k o a  

CERTIFICATION 

I, Ycollette Leonard, the undersigned, hereby 
certify 

(1) that I am the duly elected and acting Secre- 
tary of THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a 
corporation organized and existing under the law of Mary- 
land; and 



(2) that the foregoing By-Laws are the original 
By-Laws of such corporation, as duly adopted at a meeting 
of its Board of Directors held on w- 3b , 1986. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,' I have executed this Cert if i -  
cation, this --&day of d & m ~ ,  1986. 

I 
- 

nard, S h e t a r y  . L, -,, ,. ,:.L 
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CANBIJRY WOODS 

DECLARATION OF COVENANTS* 
EASEMENTS, CHARGES AIJD LIENS 

THIS DECLARATION OF COVENANT EASEMENTS, CHARGES 
,+ND LIENS, made this * day of ,btLLed- 1986. by 

'QLKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland having an 
address at c/o Brantly Development corporation, 9030 Red 
Branch Road, Suite 210, Columbia, Maryland 21045 
(hereinafter referred to as -the Developer"), 

WITNESSETH, THAT WHEREAS the Developer is the 
owner of all of that land, situate and lying in Howard 
County, Maryland, which is hereinafter described and which 
has been subdivided into the lots and common areas which 
are hereinafter referred to, together with the improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto; and 

WHEREAS the Developer intends to create on such 
land a residential community consisting of such residen- 
tial lots and common areas, the latter containing common 
improvements and other facilities for the benefit of such 
community; and 

WHEREAS the Developer intends by this Declaration 
to provide for the preservation of such community's values 
and amenities and the maintenance of such lots, common 
areas, common improvements and other facilities, by (1) 
insuring their proper development, improvement and use; (2) 
protecting their respective owners against their develop- 
ment or other use in any manner which may depreciate their 
value; (3) guarding against the erection on any such lot 
or common area of any building or other improvement con- 
taining improper or unsuitable materials; (4) securing and 
maintaining proper setbacks of such buildings or other 
improvements from the roadways and sidewalks within such 
community; ( 5 )  enforcing high standards of maintenance and 
operation of such common areas, common improvements and 
other facilities for the benefit of the owners of such lots 
and any other residents of such community; and (6) granting 
and reserving rights, easements and other privileges, and 
creating a means for the accumulation and use of funds, to 
further such purposes, all in order to provide adequately 
for a residential community of the highest quality and 
character; and 

WHEREAS, to further such purposes, the Developer 
(1) intends by this Declaration to subject such residen- 
tial lots and common areas, together with the improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto, to certain cove- 
nants, easements, charges and liens, all as are herein- 
'after set forth, and (2) has caused to be incorporated a 
nonstock corporation to which are to be delegated the 
powers and duties of assessing, collecting and applying 
all of the charges imposed by the provisions of this 
Declaration, maintaining and operating such common areas, 
common improvements and other facilities, and administering" 



and enforcing such covenants, easements, charges and liens; 
and 

WHEREAS the ,Developer desires to reserve the 
right hereafter to subject , additional land, together with 
the improvements thereon and the appurtenances thereto, to 
the operation and effect of this Declaration, thereby ex- 
panding the land, improvements and appurtenances which are 
hereby subjected thereto, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Developer hereby subjects to 
the operation and effect of the provisions of this Declar- 
ation all of that land, situate and lying in the said 
County, which is described in Exhibit A, the outlines of 
which are set forth on that certain plat (consisting of 
three (3) sheep$) prepared by Clark, Finefrock, b Sackett, 
Inc., entitlebb'Canbury Woods, Lots 1 thru 68 ,  Section 1, 
Area la, dated January, 1986, and recorded among the Land 
Records of the said County in Liber & at  folios^^^ 
seq. 

TOGETHER WITH all of the improvements thereon and 
all of the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, ap- 
purtenances and advantages, to the same belonging or in 
any way appertaining (all of which tract, improvements and 
appurtenances are hereinafter referred to collectively as 
'Parcel I*), 

SUBJECT TO the operation and effect of any and 
all instruments recorded among the said Land Records 
before the recordation thereamong of this Declaration, 

UPON THE TERMS AND SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS which 
are hereinafter set forth: 

Section 1. Definitions. 

1.1. As used in the provisions of this Declara- 
tion. the following terms have the meanings hereinafter 
ascribed to them: 

1.1.1. 'Annual Assessment' has the meaning 
ascribed fb it by the provisions of subsection 6.2. 

1.1.2. "the Architectural Committee" means 
the entity referred to in the provisions of Section 8. 

1.1.3. 'Assessment' means an Annual Assess- 
ment or a Special Assessment. 

1.1.4. "Assessment Lien' means a lien im- 
posed under the provisions of subsection 6.4. 

1.1.5. "the Association' means the entity 
referred to in the provisions of Section 4. 



1.1.6. "Association Property" means any and 
all real property, personal property or other assets which 
are beneficially owlied by the Association, including, by 
way of example rather than of limitation, the Commons. 

1.1.7. "the Board of Directors" means the 
board of directors of the Association. 

1.1.8. "Builder" means each person who 
acquires a Lot from the Developer or another Builder, not 
to occupy it as a residence, but to construct, in the 
ordinary course of such person's business, a Dwelling on 
such Lot and sell or lease i t  to another person for such 
other person to occupy as a residence. 

1.1.9. "the By-Laws" means the by-laws of 
the Association, as from time to time amended. 

1.1.10. "Class A Member" has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of subsection 4.3. 

1.1.11. "Class A Membership" means all of the 
Class A Members. 

1.1.12. "Class B Member" has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of subsection 4.3. 

1.1.13. "Class B Membership" means all of the 
Class B Members. 

1.1.14. "the Commons" has the meaning as- 
cribed to it by the provisions of subsection 3.1. 

1.1.15 "the Community' means the aggregate 
of (a) Parcel I and (b) each Future Parcel or portion 
thereof which, at the time in question, has been added to 
the Community through an expansion thereof. 

1.1.16. "the Community Plat' means the 
plats referred to hereinabove, together with any 
amendatory plats thereto which at any time hereafter has 
become effective pursuant to the provisions of this 
Declaratim and applicable law. 

1.1.17. "the Contract Lien Act" means the 
statute entitled "Contract Lien Act" and codified as title 
14 of the Real Property Article of the Code. 

1.1.18. "Contract Purchaser" means any per- 
son who enters into a contract (other than a land install- 
ment contract, as that term is defined by the provisions 
of title 10, section 10-101(b) of the Real Property Article 
of the Maryland Code, which has been recorded among the 
Land Records) which, at the time in question, entitles 
such person to purchase a Lot from the Developer, a 
Builder or any other person, but who does not hold the 
legal title of record to such Lot. 

1.1.19. "this Declaration" means this in- 
strument, as from time to time amended. 



1.1.20. "Dedicated Roadway" means each por- 
tion cf the Community (a) which, by the Community Plat or 
otlrer:.:iss, is dedicated to the said County or another 
qoverr.se:,tal body for public, use as a roadway, either (i) 
before o r  simultaneously with the recordation of this 
Declaration among the Land Records, or (ii) thereafter 
pursusnt to the provisions of Section 5, and (b) such 
dedicition of which has been accepted by such entity. 

1.1.21. "the Developer" means (a) the person 
hereiriabove named as such, (b) such person's heirs, per- 
sonal representatives and successors, (c) each person to 
whom such named person or any other person who is the 
Developer expressly assigns its rights as the Developer 
hereunder in the manner set forth in the provisions of 
subsection 11.2, and (d) each such assignee's heirs, per- 
sonal representatives and successors; provided, that no 
Owner, Builder, Mortgagee, Lessee or Contract Purchaser 
shall, merely by virtue of its status as such, be deemed 
to be the Developer. 

1.1.22. "the Development Period" has the 
meaning ascribed to it by the provisions of Section 4. 

1.1.23. 'Dwelling" means a "dwelling", as 
that term is defined by the provisions of Section 103 of 
the zoning ordinance of the said County. 

1.1.24. 'Future Parcel' has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of Section 7 .  

1.1.25. 'the Land Records" means the Land 
Records of the said County. 

1.1.26. "Lessee" means any lessee or sub- 
lessee of a Lot from the Developer or another Owner or 
person. 

1.1.27. "Lot" has the meaning ascribed to 
it by the provisions of subsection 3.1. 

1.1.28. "Majority" means more than fifty 
percent (5'0%). 

1.1.29. 'the Maryland Code" means the 
Annotated Code of Maryland (in each instance of reference 
whichever edition contains the most recent codification of 
the statute referred to), as from time to time amended. 

1.1.30. "Member' has the meaning ascribed 
to it by the provisions of Section 4. 

1.1.31. "the Membership" means all of the 
Members. 

1.1.32. 'Mortgage" means any mortgage or 
deed of trust encumbering any Lot or' any or all of the 
Commons, and any other security interest therein existing 
by virtue of any other form of security instrument or 
arrangement used from time to time in the locality of the ' 
Community (including, by way of example rather than of 



lin~it~tiin, any such other form of security arrangement 
arising ur.der any deed of trust, sale and leaseback 
docucrn:~, lease and leaseback documents, security deed or 
conditional deed, or any financing statement, security 
agreez~ent or other documen'tation used pursuant to the 
provisions of the Uniform Commercial Code or any suc- 
cessor c r  similar statute), provided that such mortgage, 
deed of trust or other form of security instrument, and an 
instrument evidencing any such other form of security 
arrangement, has been recorded among the Land Records. 

1.1.33. "Mortgagee" means the person secured 
by a t.lortg6ge. 

1.1.34. "Mortgagee in Possession" means any 
person who is either (a) a Mortgagee which has possession 
of a Lot as a result of a default under a Mortgage held by 
such person, or (b) the Owner of a Lot as the result of 
the conveyance to such person of the Mortgagor's equity of 
redemption therein either through a foreclosure proceeding 
under a Mortgage securing such person and covering such 
Lot, or in lieu of such foreclosure proceeding. 

1.1.35. "Mortgagor" means the Owner of a 
Lot, the title to which is encumbered by a Mortgage. 

1.1.36. "Notice Address" has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of Section 11. 

1.1.37. "Notice of Lien" has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of paragraph 6.4.1. 

1.1.38. "Owner" means any person or combina- 
tion of persons (including, by way of example rather than 
of limitation, the Developer and any Builder) who (a) 
holds the legal title to a Lot under a deed or other in- 
strument, or (b) is the purchaser of a Lot under a land 
installment contract (as that term is defined by the pro- 
visions of title 10, section 10-101(b) of the Real Property 
Article of the Maryland Code), if and only if such deed, 
other instrument or land installment contract is recorded 
among the Land Records at the time in question; provided, 
that (a) 'ho Lessee or Contract Purchaser shall, merely by 
virtue of its status as such, be deemed an Owner; and (b) 
no Mortgagee shall be deemed the Owner of a Lot unless and 
until it acquires of record the Mortgagor's equity of 
redemption therein. 

1.1.39. 'Parcel" means Parcel I or any 
Future Parcel. 

1.1.40. "Parcel I" has the meaning herein- 
above ascribed to it. 

1.1.41. "Parcel Ii". "Parcel 111" and 
'"Parcel IV" each has the meaning ascribed to it by the 
provisions of Section 7. 

1.1.42. 'person' means any natural person, 
trustee, corporation, partnership or other legal entity. . . 



1.1.43. "Plansw has the meaning ascribed tc 
i: by the provisions of Section 7. 

1.1.44. "~qcreational Vellicle" means 
~tiythin~ which constitutes a "Recreation61 Vehicle" for 
purposes of the provisions of the zoning ordinance of the 
said County. 

1 . 1 . 4 5 .  "the Rules and Regulations" means 
the rules and regulations adopted by the Association pursu- 
ant to. the provisions of paragraph 5.3.3, as from time to 
tine amended. 

1.1.46. "Special Assessment" has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of subsection 6.2. 

1.1.47. "Statement of Lien" has the meaning 
ascribed to it by the provisions of subsection 6.4. 

1.1.48. 'Structure" means anything which 
constitutes a 'Structure" for purposes of the provisions 
of the zoning ordinance of the said County; provided that, 
in addition, each of the following shall be deemed a Struc- 
ture for purposes of the provisions of this Declaration: 

(a) any thinq or device, the placement 
of which upon any Lot might affect the physical appearance 
thereof (including, by way of example rather than of 
limitation, any building, shed, covered patio, fountain, 
pool, radio or television antenna or receiving dish, tree, 
shrubbery, paving, curbing, landscaping, fence or wall, 
sign or signboard); and 

(b) any excavation or fill, lhe volume 
of which exceeds ten (10) cubic yards; and 

(c) any excavation, fill, ditch, diver- 
sion dam or other thinq or device which affects or alters 
the natural flow of surface waters upon or across any Lot 
or the flow of any water in any natural or artificial 
stream, wash or drainage channel on or across any Lot. 

" 1.1.48. 'Use" has the meaning ascribed to 
it by the provisions of Section 103 of the zoning 
ordinance of the said County; provided, that without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing provisions of 
this sentence, (a) any activity or purpose deemed by any 
governmental authority charged with enforcing such regula- 
tions to be a "use" for purposes of. such regulations, and 
(b) any purpose for which any Structure or land is used or 
occupied, and (c) any activity, occupation, business or 
operation carried on in a Structure or on any land, shall 
be deemed a "Use". 

1.2. Any other term to which meaning is speci- 
fically ascribed by any provision of this Declaration 
shall for purposes of this Declaration have such meaning. 

Section 2. Name. The Community shall be known 
as 'Canbury Woods". . . 



Section 3. Lots, Commons and Dedicated Roadt.ta?.s. 

3.1. The Community shall be comprised of ( 6 )  all 
of thsse areas referred to in the provisions of subsection 
3.2 (each of which is hereinafter .referred to as a "Lot"), 
(b) 211 of those areas referred to in the provisions of 
subsection 3.3 (hereinafter referred to collectively as 
"the CorzionsM), and (c) all Dedicated Roadways. 

3.2.1. Number of Lots. 

(a) So long as the Community has not 
been expanded pursuant to the provisions of Section 7, the 
Community shall contain sixty-four (64) Lots. 

(b) From and after any such expansion, 
and until any further such expansion, the Community shall 
contain that number of Lots equalling the total of ( i )  the 
number of Lots contained therein immediately before such 
expansion, and (ii) the number of lots contained in their 
entirety within the land thereby added to the Community 
(as set forth on such subdivision or other plat as is re- 
corded among the Land Records in connection with such ex- 
pansion or the subdivision of such land), and designated 
as Lots in the amendatory instrument by which, pursuant to 
such provisions, such expansion is effected. 

3.2.2. Location of Lots. The location, 
dimensions and configuration of each Lot are shown on the 
Community Plat. 

3.2.3. Designation of Lots. Each Lot shall 
have and be known by a number corresponding to the number 
shown with respect to it on the Community Plat. The num- 
ber of each Lot is designated in a schedule attached 
hereto as Exhibit B. 

3.3. Commons. The Commons shall consist of all 
of the land from time to time within the Community but not 
within any Lot or Dedicated Roadway, together with all of 
the improvements thereon (including, by way of example 
rather than of limitation, all streets and sidewalks not 
within a Dedicated Roadway, curbs, storm water retention 
basins and drainage lines, utility lines, buildings, 
fencing. swimming pools, tennis or other racquet courts, 
tot lots and playgrounds, ball diamonds, marina facilities 
and other, similar facilities from time to time existing 
on such land), and all of the rights, alleys, ways, 
waters, privileges, appurtenances and advantages, to the 
same belonging or in any way appertaining. 

Section 4. The Association. 

4.1. Authority. The Community's affairs shall 
be governed by The Canbury Woods Association, Incorporated, 
a nonstock corporation organized and existing under the 
law of Maryland. 

. . 



4.2. Membership. The Association's membership 
shall be comprised of and limited to all oE those persons 
(each of whom is herein referred to as a "1.lember") who, 
either alone or in combination with one or more other per- 
sons, is an Owner (including, by way of example rather than 
of limitation, the Developer and any Builder during such 
times as the Developer or such. Builder is an Owner). An 
Owner's membership in the Association shall be appurtenant 
to his Lot, and may not be separated from his ownership 
thereof. 

4.3. Votinq. 

4.3.1. Classes of Membership. 

(a) Development Period. 

(i) During the Development Period, 
the Membership shall be comprised of the Class A Membership 
and the Class B Membership. 

(ii) The Class A Membership shall 
consist of all of the Members other than the Developer and 
any Builder, and the Class B Membership shall consist of 
the Developer and each Builder. 

(b) After the Development Period, the 
Membership shall be all of one class, consisting of all of 
the Members. 

4.3.2. Number of votes. 

(a) During the Development Period each 
Class A Member, and thereafter each Member, 

(i) who alone is the Owner of a 
Lot shall be entitled to cast one vote in the Associa- 
tion's affairs for each such Lot; or 

(ii) who with any other person is 
the Owner of a Lot shall, jointly with such other persons, 
be entitled to cast one vote in the Association's affairs 
for each such Lot (which vote shall be exercised as such 
persons determine among themselves, provided that in no 
event may such persons cast fractional votes or cast with 
respect to any such Lot more than one such vote). 

(b) During the Development Period, 

(i) each Class B Member shall be 
entitled to cast three votes in the Association's affairs 
for each vote which it would be entitled to cast, were it 
a Class A Member; and 

(ii) . each Builder shall be con- 
clusively presumed, by its having accepted the conveyance 
of the legal title to a Lot from the peveloper or another 
Builder, 



(A) to have given the Devel- 
oper a' irrevocable and exclusive proxy entitling the 
Devel3per, at each meeting of the Membership held while 
such Bulllir holds such title, to cast the votes in the 
t.ssocizcion's affairs which' such Builder holds under the 
fore~sizg provisions of this Section on each question which 
comes before such meeting; and 

(B) to have agreed with the 
Developer that such proxy is given to and relied upon by 
the Developer in connection with the Developer 's develop- 
ment, ccnstruction, marketing, sale and leasing of any or 
all of the Community (including any Future Parcel). and is 
coupled with an interest. 

4.3.3. Commencement and termination of 
Development Period. 

(a) The Development Period shall con- 
sist of the period commencing on the date hereof and ter- 
minating on the date on which the total number of votes 
held by the Class A Membership becomes equal to the total 
number of votes held by the Class B Membership; provided, 
that anything contained in the foregoing provisions of 
this subparagraph to the contrary notwithstanding, i f  at 
any time or from time to time after such termination the 
Community is expanded pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 7, in each instance the Development Period shall 
re-commence as of the time at which such expansion occurs, 
and shall terminate thereafter on the date on which the 
total number of votes held by the Class A Membership 
becomes equal to the total number of votes held by the 
Class B Membership. 

(b) Anything contained in the provi- 
sions of this Declaration to the contrary notwithstanding, 
the Development Period shall, if not then already termi- 
nated, terminate on the earlier to occur of (i) the 
Developer's termination thereof by executing and recording 
among the Land Records an instrument expressly providing 
for such termination and making specific reference to this 
paragraph, and (ii) the fifth (5th) anniversary of the 
date hereoY. 

4.4. Fidelity bonds. Each director, officer and 
employee of the Association, any manager of the Commons, 
and any director, partner, officer or employee of such 
manager, whose duties as such require him to handle or be 
responsible for funds of the Association or in its posses- 
sion or control through any trust or other arrangement, 
shall, if demanded in writing by the Association, before 
commencing such duties furnish the Association with a 
fidelity bond covering his said activities, in form and 
amount and with a corporate surety which are reasonable 
and appropriate under the circumstances and are 
satisfactory to the Board of .Directors. The premium for 
any such bond shall be paid by the Association. 

4.5. Actions taken by the Association. 

4.5.1. Whenever the Association is require& 
or permitted by the provisions of this Declaration to take 



any action, it shall do so only in accordance with the 
provisions of the Articles of Incorporation and the By- 
Laws. 

4.5.2. Whenever the I4embership is required 
or permitted by the provisicns of this Declaration to give 
or withhold its approval or consent or to take any other 
action, or whenever the taking of any action by the Assoc- 
iation, or the effectiveness thereof, is conditioned by 
the provisions of this Declaration upon the Membership's 
having given its approval or consent thereto or upon its 
having taken any other action, such approval or consent 
may be given or withheld, and such action may be taken, by 
the Membership without a Membership Meeting having been 
held for such purpose, provided that each Member is given 
prior written notice thereof, and the number of Members 
whose votes would have been sufficient to cause such ap- 
proval or consent to be given or withheld or such action 
to be taken, at a Membership Meeting duly called for such 
purpose at which all Members were present and voting on 
such question, have consented thereto in writing. 

Section 5. Ownership of, and rights in, Commons. 

5.1. Property rights in and to Commons. 

5.1.1. (a) The Developer shall be entitled 
to convey to the Association the legal title to any or all 
of the Commons at any time hereafter, and/or to retain the 
legal title to the same until the Developer has completed 
any improvements which the Developer intends to make 
thereto, or until such earlier or later time as, in the 
Developer's judgment, the Association is able to maintain 
the same in accordance with the provisions of this 
Declaration; provided, that the Developer shall convey to 
the Association (i) the legal title to all of the Commons 
within Parcel I by not later than the date on which the 
Developer or any Builder conveys to any person (other than 
the Developer or a Builder) the legal title to any Lot 
within Parcel I, and (ii) the legal title to all of the 
Commons within any Future Parcel or portion thereof added 
to the Community by an expansion thereof by not later than 
the date a n  which the Developer or any Builder conveys to 
any person (other than the Developer or a Builder) the 
legal title to any Lot within such Future Parcel or 
portion thereof. 

(b) The title to the Commons to be 
conveyed to the Association, as aforesaid, shall be good 
and marketable and insurable at regular rates by a title 
insurer authorized to do business in Maryland, and shall 
be conveyed in fee simple by a deed containing covenants 
by the Developer that it is seized of, and has done noth- 
ing to encumber, such title and will give such further 
assurances of the same as may be requisite, all subject to 
and only to the operation and effect of (i) each instru- 
ment recorded among the Land Records .before the recorda- 
tion thereamong of this Declaration; and (ii) each instru- 
ment or matter of the types listed in the provisions of 
paragraph 5.1.2 which is then recorded among the Land . 
Records. 



(c) Subject to the operation and. effect 
of ths provisions of paragraph 5.1.2 and subsection 5.3. 
t he  Assccibtion shall not convey to any person the lrgirl 
title to, or  any easenent, leasehold or other right of use 
or enjoyment in, any e f  the Commons, without the express 
written ccnsent thereto cf Members holding at least 
two-thir6s ( 2 / 3 )  of the total number of votes then held 
by, respectively, each class of the I4embership. 

5.1.2. Anything contained in the foregoing 
provisions of this subsection to the contrary notwith- 
standing, while the Association holds the legal title to 
any or all of the Commons, it may take any or all of the 
follot.~ing actions: 

(a) make an express confirmatory con- 
veyance to any Owner of such easements in and other rights 
with respect to the Commons as under the provisions of 
this Declaration are held by such Owner. 

(b) grant, convey or dedicate (i) to 
any one or more public or quasi-public governmental bodies 
or utility companies, any and all licenses, easements and/ 
or rights-of-way in, over and through the Commons for the 
construction, installation, use, operation, maintenance, 
repair and replacement of any and all sanitary, sediment- 
ary control or storm sewer lines, drains, culverts, ponds 
or pumping stations, water lines, mains or pumping sta- 
tions, electrical lines or cables, telephone or television 
lines or cables, gas lines or mains, and other similar 
facilities, for similar or other purposes, all as the 
Association considers appropriate for the provision of any 
utility or utility service to any Parcel (whether or not 
it then or thereafter is part of the Community), (ii) to 
the said County or any other governmental body, any land 
then forming part of the Commons which is improved or to 
be improved by a roadway or sidewalk; provided, that no 
such grant, conveyance or dedication shall be made unless 
the Association and the person to which it is to be made 
have agreed upon the manner in which the thing granted 
will be operated and maintained Lor the use and enjoyment 
of the Owners and any other members of the general public 
who are t'hereafter entitled to use and enjoy the same. 
After such grant, conveyance or dedication, that portion 
of (or interest in) the Commons which is the subject 
thereof shall not be part of the Commons. 

(c) grant a Mortgage pursuant to the 
provisions of paragraph 5.3.1. 

(d) convey the legal title to, or any 
interest in, any or all of the Commons to or at the direc- 
tion of any governmental or quasi-governmental authority 
either (i) throuqh the condemnation thereof or the exer- 
cise of any power of eminent domain with respect to the 
'same, or (ii) under threat of such condemnation or exer- 
cise and in lieu thereof (after which grant, conveyance or 
dedication, that portion of the Commons which is the sub- 
ject of the same shall not be part of the Commons). 



(e) grant a leasehold interest in or a 
license :.:ith respect to any or all of the Commons to any 
person, f c r  a period terminating not later than the third 
(3rd) aeniversary of the date of such grant. 

(f) grant ,.or reserve, by or to the 
Developer, for the'benefit of any Future Parcel or portion 
thereof (whether or not it then or thereafter is part of 
the Comunity), an easement in, over and through the Com- 
mons .for the construction, installation, use, operation, 
maintenance, repair and replacement of any facility or 
roadway of the types enumerated in the provisions of this 
paragraph 5.1.2. 

(g) grant to any one or more Owners, 
for the benefit of such Owners' respective Lots, an 
exclusive license to use any respective portion of the 
Commons which is improved as an automotive vehicle parking 
space and is, at the time in question, designated by the 
Association, acting in its sole discretion (by painted 
numbering on the curbing or pavement for such space or in 
any other manner) by the same number as that of such Lot, 
for and only for the noncommercial parking of automotive 
vehicles, if and to the extent that such parking is per- 
mitted by the provisions of paragraph 9.2.1 in the case of 
Lots. In such event, such Lot shall not have, and the 
Association shall not grant for the benefit of such Lot or 
any other portion of the Community, any license or other 
right to use such space in any other manner or for any 
other purpose. 

5.1.3. Easement and license benefiting Lots 
and burdening Commons or other Lots. 

(a) Each Lot shall have the benefit of 
a non-exclusive easement for the use of 

(i) each main, duct, stack. race- 
way, wire, conduit, drain, pipe, meter or other device 
located within the Commons or another Lot and used in pro- 
viding any utility or service to the first such Lot; 

.1 (ii) each street and walkway which 
from time to time is within the Commons, or which crosses 
any Lot and affords access to the Commons or another Lot. 

(b) Each Lot shall have the benefit of 
a non-exclusive license for the use of the remainder of 
the Commons, provided that 

(i) such use is in accordance with 
applicable law and the provisions of this Declaration, the 
Articles of Incorporation, the By-Laws and the Rules and 
Regulations; 

(ii) any admission or other tee 
which the Assocation then chsrges for such use is paid; 

(iii) no person other than the 
Association may construct, reconstruct, alter or maintain . 
any Structure or make or create any excavation or fill- 



upon, or remove any tree, shrub or other vegetation from, 
or otherxise damage, the Commons; and 

(iv) no person shall without first 
obtaining the Association's' consent do anything on the 
Conimcns which will cause an increase in any premium paid 
by tt.e Association for liability or other insurance with 
respect to the Commons, or the cancellation of any such 
insurance. 

5.1.4. Development easements. The Develo- 
per shall have (and, if and to the extent that any one or 
more such easements are expressly granted by the Developer 
to any Builder by an instrument recorded among the Land 
Records, such Builder shall have), and the Developer 
hereby reserves, perpetual, non-exclusive easements in, 
over and through the Commons 

(a) for pedestrian and vehicular 
ingress and egress to and from each public roadway which 
at any time abuts the Community, from and to each' Parcel 
(whether or not it is then part of the Community), for 
access by (i) the Developer and its heirs, personal 
representatives, successors and assigns as owner of each 
respective Parcel or Lot or other portion thereof, (i i )  
any Builder, (ii) any contractor, subcontractor, real 
estate agent or broker utilized by the Developer or by any 
Builder, and (iii) their respective agents, officers, 
employees, and invitees, all for any purpose consistent 
with applicable law in connection with the construction, 
replacement, repair, maintenance, development, marketing 
or leasing of such respective Parcel or Lot; and 

(b) for the construction, installation, 
maintenance, repair, replacement and use of any or all 
utility lines and facilities of the types enumerated in 
the provisions of paragraph 5.1.2, to and from their 
respective points of connection with those respective 
public utility lines and facilities to which they are to 
be connected, from and to each Parcel (whether or not it 
then is part of the Community), for the benefit of (i) the 
Developer and its heirs, personal representatives. 
successors' and assigns as owner of any Parcel or Lot or 
other portion thereof, ( i i )  any Builder, (iii) each 
resident or other occupant of such Parcel or Lot or other 
portion, and (iv) their respective agents, employees, 
invitees, visitors and guests. 

5.2. Maintenance of Commons and other portions 
portions of the Community. 

5.2.1. The ~ssociation shall regularly 
maintain in good order and repair, 

(a) the Commons (including, by way of 
'example rather than of limitation, all of the improvements 
referred to in the provisions of subsection 3.3 as being 
contained within the Commons); 



(b) any portion of any Dedicated Road- 
way not ?ia:ed as a public road or devoted to any other 
public Fur;ose (including, by way of example rather thsn 
of limitation, any portion of such Dedicated Roadway im- 
proved ss (i) a parking area, the use of which is re- 
stricted to Owners, or (ii )  a traffic island), if and to 
the extent that it is not the practice of the said County 
or any other governmental body having jurisdiction over 
such Dedicated Roadway to maintain the same; and 

(c) each street, walkway or utility 
.line or facility which crosses any Lot and over which any 
other Lot has the benefit of an easement for ingress and 
egress, or for any utility or other service, under the 
provisions of this Declaration. 

5.2.2. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing provisions of this paragraph, the Associa- 
tion shall (unless such maintenance duty is assumed by any 
governmental authority having jurisdiction thereover) keep 
all grass growing within the Commons regularly mowed, and 
maintain each storm water retention or sedimentation pond 
within the Commons, keeping it clean and free of debris. 

5.3. Control of Commons. Anything contained in 
the foregoing provisions of this Section to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the Association may 

5.3.1. borrow money to improve the Commons 
in accordance with the provisions of this Declaration, and 
secure its repayment by subjecting any or all of the Com- 
mons which it owns to the lien of a Mortgage; provided 
that anything contained in the provisions of such Mortgage 
to the contrary notwithstanding, if there is a default in 
the performance of the borrower's obligations thereunder 
the Mortgagee's remedies on account of such default shall, 
with respect to the property covered by such lien, be lim- 
ited to those of (a) taking possession of any or all of 
the same, (b) thereafter charging admission or other fees 
as a condition to the continued use thereof by the Owners, 
their family members and guests, and (c) if necessary and 
if not prohibited by applicable law, opening the enjoyment 
thereof to the general public or any segment thereof until 
such debt is satisfied; 

5.3.2. take such steps as are reasonably 
necessary to protect such property against foreclosure 
under such Mortgage (including, by way of example rather 
than of limitation, that of opening the enjoyment thereof 
to the general public or any segment thereof, as afore- 
said) ; 

5.3.3. adopt reasonable rules and regula- 
tions governing the use of the Commons by Owners, their 
family members and guests or any other. person; 

5.3.4. charge reasonable 'admission and other 
fees for use of the Commons (other than those streets, 
walkways and utility lines and facilities which are sub- 
ject to the easement created by the provisions of . 
subparagraph 5.1.3(a)); and .- _. 



5.3.5. suspend the right of any Owner or his 
family r.er.2ers and guests to use the Commons (except for 
such streets, parking aress, walkways and utility lines 
and f~cili=ies), 

(a) for SO long as such an Assessment 
levied apainst such Owner's ~ot'remains unpaid, and 

(b) for any period (not exceeding in 
length sixty (60). days plus the time during which such 
infraction continues) for any infraction of the Rules and 
Regulations. 

5.4. Manaqement of Commons. 

5.4.1. The Association may enter into an 
agreement with any person for such person to provide man- 
agement services to the Association for the Commons, so 
long as such agreement 

(a )  expressly provides that either party 
thereto may, without the consent of any other party there- 
to, terminate such agreement without cause at any time and 
without payment of a termination fee, provided that it has 
given to each other party thereto written notice of its 
intention to do so by not later than thirty (30) days 
before the effective date of such termination; 

(b) is for a term of not longer than 
one (1) year; 

(c) if provision is made therein for a 
renewal of such agreement from time to time by agreement 
of the parties thereto, provides that no such renewal 
provision and no such renewal or combination of renewals 
made pursuant thereto shall be effective to bind the 
Association to such agreement for longer than one (1) year 
from the date of such renewal or combination of renewals 
.(and, to the extent that any such agreement does not 
expressly so provide, it shall be deemed to do so). 

5.4.2. Anything contained in the foregoing 
provision9 of this subsection to the contrary notwith- 
standing, the Association shall not effectuate any deci- 
sion by it both (a) to terminate any such management 
agreement, and (b) thereafter to assume or undertake the 
management of the Commons without utilizing ,or employing 
professional management services with respect to the same, 
without obtaining each first Mortgagee's prior written 
approval thereof. 

Section 6. Assessments. 

6.1. Right to levy Assessments. The Association 
shall obtain funds to pay its current or capital expenses 
'incurred in performing its obligations under the provisions 
of this Declaration, and to create adequate reserves for 
the maintenance, repair and replacement of those portions, 
if any, of the Commons which must be replaced on a 
periodic basis, and for the payment of its future such 
expenses, by from time to time levying an assessment (each 



of  which is hereinafter referred to as an "Assessment") 
against each Owner end his respective Lot, all upon the 
terms, for the purposes and subject to the conditions 
which are set forth in the ptovisions of this Declaration, 
the Articles of Incorporation and the By-Laws. 

6.2. Procedure for levying Assessments. Any de- 
termination by the Association to levy Assessments and/or 
of their respective amounts shall be made in the following 
manner : 

6.2.1. Classes of Assessments. 

(a) The Assessments shall consist of 
annual Assessments (each of which is hereinafter referred . 
to as an "Annual Assessment") and special Assessments 
(each of which is hereinafter referred to as a "Special 
Assessment'). 

(b) (i) The proceeds of the Annual 
Assessments may be used by the Association to defray any 
cost incurred by it in accordance with, or for any other 
purpose permitted by, the provisions of this Declaration, 
the Articles of Incorporation and the By-Laws. 

(ii) The proceeds of any Special 
Assessments shall be used by the Association to defray any 
cost incurred by it either in constructing, reconstruct- 
ing, repairing or replacing any of the Commons or any 
other Association Property or as the result of any expan- 
sion of the Community pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 7 ,  or any other extraordinary expense incurred by 
the Association. 

6.2.2. Period of Assessments. 

(a) Each Assessment shall be levied for 
one of those calendar years (each of which is hereinafter 
referred to as an "Assessment Year") during which this 
Declaration remains in effect; provided, that the initial 
Assessment Year shall commence on the date on which this 
Declaration is recorded among the Land Records, and shall 
terminate a n  the thirty-f irst (3lst) day of December next 
succeeding such date. 

(b) Not more than one Annual Assessment 
shall be levied against a Lot for any Assessment Year. 

6.2.3. Allocation of Assessments among Lots. 

( a )  Except as is otherwise provided in 
this paragraph 6.2.3, ( i )  the respective amounts of any 
Annual Assessments levied for an Assessment Year shall be 
equal, (ii) the respective amounts of any Special Assess- 
ments levied for an Assessment Year shall be equal, and 
(iii) no Assessment of one class may be levied for an 
Assessment Year against one Lot unless an Assessment of 
such class is at the same time levied for such Assessment 
Year against each Lot not exempt from such levy under the 
provisions of this subparagraph 6.2.3. 



( k )  If during an Assessment Year a Lot 
is acSed tc the Ccrmunity through an expansion thereof, 

(i) the Association shall be 
deenaf, iutonatic~llp and wj thout the necessity of further 
acticr., to have levied against such Lot for such Assess- 
ment Year each Assessment which. the Association has levied 
ag6ic.t the other Lots for such Assessment Year; and 

(ii) the respective amount of each 
such Assessment shall be determined in accordance with the 
forec2ing provisions of this paragraph 6.2.3 as if such 
Lot formed part of the Community at the commencement of 
such .;ssessment Year, but shall then be reduced to a f rac- 
tion thereof, the numerator of which shall be the number 
of days remaining in such Assessment Year as of the date 
of such expansion, and the denominator of which shall be 
three hundred sixty-five (365). 

(c) Until the earliest to occur of (i) 
the acquisition of the legal title to a Lot hereafter by a 
person other than the Developer or any Builder, (ii) the 
issuance by the said County of a certificate of occupancy 
for the first Dwelling hereafter constructed upon such 
Lot, or (iii) the second (2nd) anniversary of the date on 
which such Lot is first subjected to the operation and 
effect of this Declaration, each Annual Assessment or 
Special Assessment levied against such Lot shall be in an 
amount equalling twenty-five percent (25%) of the amount 
which such Assessment would be, but for the provisions of 
this subparagraph 6.2.3 (b) . 

(d) Anything contained in the provi- 
sions of this Section to the contrary notwithstanding, no 
Assessment may be levied against (i) the Commons, (ii) any 
Dedicated Roadway, or (iii) any other portion of the Com- 
munity to the extent of (A) any easement or other interest 
therein held by 'any governmental or quasi-governmental 
authority or public utility company under the provisions 
of this Declaration or otherwise, or (B) any interest 
therein which is then exempt from real property taxation 
by the law of Maryland, upon the terms and to the extent 
of such ex-vmption. 

6.2.4. Adopti0n.b~ Board of Directors; 
notice of Assessment; when Assess- 
ments are due and payable. 

(a) By, not later than the thirtieth 
(30th) day before an Assessment Year commences, the Board 
of Directors shall adopt a budget for the Association for 
such Assessment Year, setting forth for such Assessment 
Year (i) the aggregate amount of the Annual Assessments to 
be levied. and (ii) the respective amount of the Annual 
Assessment to be levied against each Lot. By not later 
than the fifteenth (15th) day before such Assessment Year 
commences, the Association shall provide a copy of such 
budget to each Owner at its Notice Address. The Associa- 
tion's failure to take any such action by the time set 
forth hereinabove for taking the same shall not invalidate . 
such action if taken later, but until such action is taken.. 



each blezber shall pay to the Association on account of the 
Annual Assessment for the next Assessment Year. on the date 
or oats: ;n which such Annual Assessment would have been 
due had the Association taken such action before such date, 
an amouzt equal to the Annual Assessment for the preceding 
Assessme:lt Year (or the initial installment thereof, if 
such Anr.uel Assessment was payable iq installments). 

(b) If the Association so permits, (i) 
any Assessment may be paid to the ~ssociation in monthly 
or other installments in accordance with a schedule deter- 
mined by the Association and (ii) any Assessment (or 
installnent thereof, if payable in installments) may be 
prepaid. 

(c) So much of an Annual Assessment as 
does not exceed the maximum amount which the Association 
may levy without obtaining the consent of the Membership 
in accordance with the provisions of subparagraph 6.2.5(b) 
(or one installment of such Assessment, if payable in 
installments) shall be due on the first (1st) day of such 
Assessment Year without the necessity of further action by 
the Association (and any subsequent installments thereof 
shall be due on the respective dates set forth in such 
schedule); provided, that if the ,amount of an Annual 
Assessment exceeds such maximum amount, as aforesaid, no 
portion of such excess shall be due unless and until the 
Membership has consented to the levying of such excess. 

(d) Any Special Assessment (or the 
initial installment thereof, if payable in installments) 
shall be due on the later of ( i )  the first (1st) day of 
the Assessment Year for which it is levied, or (ii) any 
later date specified therefor by the Association (and any 
subsequent installments thereof shall be due on the 
respective dates set forth in such schedule). 

(e) Anything contained in the forego- 
ing provisions of this paragraph to the contrary notwith- 
standing, if a Lot is exempt from such levy at the com- 
mencement of an Assessment Year but during such Assessment 
Year becomes eligible for such levy, the Assessment thus 
levied shal'l be due on the later of (i) the date on which 
such Assessment would have been due were such Lot part of 
the Community at the commencement of such Assessment Year, 
or (ii) the date on which such Lot becomes eligible for 
such levy. 

6.2.5. Limitations on certain Assessments. 

(a) Without Membership's approval. Other 
than pursuant t o  t h e  provisions of subparagraph 6.2.5(b), 
the Association may not levy against any Lot any Special 
Assessment or an Annual Assessment in an amount which, 

(i) for the initial Assessment 
Year, exceeds One Hundred Twenty and 00/100 Dollars 
($120.00) ; or 

(ii) for any Assessment Year;.- ' 
thereafter, exceeds one hundred ten percent (110%) of the 
maximum amount permitted to be levied as an Annual 
Assessment for the immediately preceding Assessment Year: 



(b) With Membership's approval. 

(i) The Association may levy 
against ebch Lot for an Assessment Year that portion of an 
Annuai Assessment which exceeds the maximum sum which the 
Association may levy for such Assessment Year without 
appro*!al by the Membership, as aforesaid, after and only 
after hae:ing been authosized to do so by two-thirds of the 
votes cast on such question by those Members of each Class 
of Meabership who are present and voting on such question 
at a C;a~nbership Meeting held in accordance with the 
following provisions of this subparagraph 6.2.5(b). 

(ii) The Association shall send to 
each Member at its Notice Address a written notice of the 
date, time and place of any Membership Meeting at which 
such question is to be considered by not later than the 
thirtieth (30th) and not more than the sixtieth (60th) day 
before such date. The presence at such date, time and 
place, in person or by proxy, of Members holding at least 
sixty percent (60%) of the total number of votes then held 
by, respectively, each class of the Membership shall be 
required to constitute a quorum for such Membership Meet- 
ing. I f  such quorum does not exist thereat, the Associa- 
tion may call another Membership Meeting for such purpose 
for a date not more than sixty (60) days after the first 
said date, by sending to each Member at its Notice Address 
a written notice of the date, time and place thereof in the 
same manner as that set forth hereinabove. The presence 
at such date, time and place, in person or by proxy, of 
Members holding at least thirty percent (30%) of the total 
number of votes then held by, respectively, each class of 
the Nembership shall be required to constitute a quorum 
for such Membership Meeting. 

6.3. Owners' personal liability for Assessments. 

6.3.1. Each Owner shall be personally liable 
for payment of each Assessment (or each installment there- 
of, if payable in installments) which becomes due for a Lot 
while he is its Owner. An Owner may not avoid such liabil- 
ity by waiving any right to use the Commons or other right 
which he kiblds under the provisions of this Declaration or 
otherwise, abandoning or otherwise terminating his use of 
such Lot, or conveying the title to such Lot after the same 
becomes due. 

6.3.2. An Owner shall not be personally li- 
able for payment of any Assessment or installment thereof 
which becomes due for a Lot 

(a) before he becomes its Owner (not- 
withstanding that an Assessment Lien for such Assessment 
may be imposed upon the title to such Lot while held by 
such Owner, pursuant to the provisions of subsection 6 . 4 1 ,  
0 r 

(b) after he ceases to be its Owner. 



6 . 3 . 3 .  If an Owner becomes the Owner of a 
Lot during an Assessment Year, such Owner shall be 
perso;:ally liable for that portion of each Assessment 
levied egainst such Lot during such Assessment Year which 
is equa; to the amount of .such I~.sseasment determined in 
accordance with the provisions of paragraph. 6.2.3, reduced 
to a fraction thereof, the numerator of which shall be the 
nillnber of days in such Assessment Year during which such 
Owner is the Owner of such Lot, and the denominator of 
which shall be three hundred sixty-five (365). 

6.4. Assessment Lien; priority thereof. 

6.4.l(a) At any time within two (2) years 
after an Assessment is levied against a Lot and before it 
is paid in full to the Association. the Association may 
give notice to the Owner thereof (by certified mail, 
returned receipt requested) of the Association's intent to 
create a lien against such Lot (hereinafter referred to as 
a "Notice of Liena). 

(b) The form of the Notice of Lien 
shall be determined by the Association in the exercise of 
its sole discretion, provided that the Notice of Lien 
complies with the requirements of section 14-203 of the 
Contract Lien Act. 

6.4.2.(a) The Association may execute and 
record among the Land Records in accordance with the 
provisions of section 14-204 of the Contract Lien Act a 
statement (hereinafter referred to as a 'Statement of 
Lien") for such Assessment or any installment thereof (if 
payable in installments and if t,he Association elects to 
make such Statement of Lien applicable to such installment 
rather than to such Assessment in full), (i) within one 
hundred twenty (120) days after giving the Notice of Lien. 
if the Unit Owner fails to file a complaint in the Circuit 
Court of the said County in accordance with the provisions 
of section 14-203 of the Contract Lien Act within thirty 
( 3 0 )  days after the Association gives the Notice of Lien, 
or (ii) within thirty (30) days after the Circuit Court of 
the said County orders the imposition of a lien pursuant 
to such provisions. 

(b) The form of such Statement of Lien 
shall be determined by the Association in the exercise of 
its sole discretion, so long as it constitutes a 
"statement of lien" for purposes of the provisions of 
section 14-203 of the Contract Lien Act. 

6.4.3. Each Assessment (or installment 
thereof. if payable in installments) levied against a Lot 
shall be a lien (herein referred to as an "Assessment 
Lien") upon the title to such Lot from the time when a 
Statement of Lien for such- Assessment or installment is 
recorded among the Land Records pursuant to the foregoing 
provisions of this subsection 6.4 and the provisions of 
section 14-203 of the Contract Lien Act, until such 
Assessment or installment is paid. 



6.4.4. An Assessment Lien shall be subordi- 
nate to the lien of any I-lortgage covering the Lot against 
wl.~ich s z c t  Assessment Lisn is imposed, if and only i f  such 
Mortgage is recorded among the Land Records before a 
Statei~~rit af  Lien imposing such Assessnent 
Lien is recorded therearnong. 

6.4.5. An Assessment Lien may be enforced 
and foreciosed by the Association in the same manner and 
subject to the same requirements as are specified by the 
law of Maryland for the foreclosure of mortgages or deeds 
of trust containing a power of sale or an assent to a 
decree, and covering real property situate and lying in 
the said County. 

6.5. Interest on unpaid Assessments. Each 
Assessment (or installment thereof, if payable in install- 
ments) shall bear interest on its unpaid -balance from the 
thirtieth (30th) day after it becomes due, until paid, at 
the lesser of (a) the rate of twenty percent (20%) per 
annum, or (b) the highest rate from time to time permitted 
by applicable law to be charged upon the same. In 
addition to such interest, the Association shall be 
entitled to levy against the Owner and Lot in question a 
late charge of $20.00 for each Assessment or installment 
thereof which is not paid within thirty (30) days after it 
becomes due, which late charge shall automatically become 
part of such Assessment or installment for all purposes of 
the provisions of this Declaration. 

6.6. Recovery of unpaid Assessments. 

6.6.1. The Association shall be entitled to 
recover in an action at law or in equity, from any person 
liable for payment of any or all of an Assessment, and 
without waiving the Assessment Lien therefor, a money 
judgment for both (a) such Assessment (including, by way 
of example rather than of limitation, the amount of any 
deficiency resulting f rom any foreclosure of such Assess- 
ment Lien), and (b) any and all interest accrued thereon 
through the date of such recovery, and costs incurred by 
the Association in obtaining such recovery (including, by 
way of example rather than of limitation, that of reason- 
able attorneys' fees). 

6.6.2. Anything contained in the foregoing 
provisions of this subsection to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing, no such action may be brought to foreclose upon such 
Assessment Lien or otherwise to recover any of such Assess- 
ment, unless it is brought on or before the third (3rd) 
anniversary of the date on which a statement of lien is 
recorded among the said Land Records in accordance with 
the provisions of paragraph 6.4.2. 

6.7. Certificate as to payment of Assessments. 
The Association shall, upon written request at any time by 
any person liable for payment of any Assessment or install- 
ment thereof, ur who holds any interest in a Lot against 
which an Assessment has been levied, deliver to such person 
a certificate signed by an officer of the Association, . 
setting forth whether such Assessment or installment has.. 



been paid. Any such certificate so delivered shall be con- 
clusive evidence of the payment of each Assessment or in- 
stallxe~it thereof therein stated to have been paid. 

Section 7. Expansioh of the Community. 

7.1. The Developer hereby reserves, for a period 
of severi (7) years after the date hereof, the right (which 
shall be exercisable at its sole discretion, but only in 
accordance with the provisions of this Section) to expand 
the Community from time to time by subjecting to the opera- 
tion and effect of this Declaration, and thereby adding to 
the Comrr,unity, all or any portiotl or portions of any one 
or more of those parcels of land, situate and lying in the 
said County, which are described in Exhibits C-1 through 
C-3, respectively, together with all of the respective 
improvements on such portions and all of the respective 
rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and 
advantages, to the same belonging or in any way appertain- 
ing (each of which parcels, together with such improvements 
thereon and appurtenances thereto, is hereinafter sometimes 
referred to as "Parcel 11" through 'Parcel IV", respec- 
tively, or as a "Future Parcel"). The Developer's right 
to expand the Community reserved in this subsection 7.1 
shall be exercisable, with respect to any such portion or 
portions of a Future Parcel, either before or after 
conveyance of the legal title to the same to a person 
other than the Developer. 

7.2. Any such expansion shall be accomplished 
by, and become effective upon and only upon, the amendment 
of this Declaration by the recordation among the Land 
Records of an appropriate amendatory instrument which 

7.2.1. sets forth a legal description of 
each Future Parcel or portion thereof added to the Commun- 
ity by such expansion; 

7.2.2. expressly subjects the same to the 
operation and effect of this Declaration; and 

7.2.3. if such Future Parcel or portion 
thereof ha5 been subdivided into residential lots and/or 
open spaces in accordance with applicable law governing 
the subdivision of land in the said County, 

(a) describes such residential lots and 
open spaces by reference to them as designated on the plat 
which, pursuant to such law, is recorded among the Land 
Records in connection with such subdivision, 

(b) designates each such residential lot 
as a Lot and the remainder of such Future Parcel or 
portion thereof (other than any Dedicated Roadway therein) 
as part of the Commons for 'purposes of this Declaration, 
and 

(c) designates such plat (if such plat 
is other than the original Community .Plat) as an amenda- 
tory plat to the Community Plat for purposes of this . 
Declaration. 



7.3. Form of instrument. 

7.2.1. Except to the extent that the form 
and c:ntents of any such amendatory instrument or subdivi- 
sion l a t  sre dictated by 'applicable law, they may be 
deterzi~sd by the Developer in the exercise of its sole 
discr:ti:n, and the effectiveness of neither any such 
expan~ic;:. r,or the execution or recordation of any such 
instr~mer,t or plat shall be conditioned upon the consent 
therezo or joinder therein by any person (including, by 
way cf example rather than of limitation, the Association 
or s c y  Owner) other than the Developer. The Developer 
shall be entitled to execute and/or record any such in- 
strumsnt or plat, and/or to take any other action with 
respect thereto, to the extent that such action is, in the 
opinion of the Developer's legal counsel, necessary or 
desirable to effectuate the provisions of this Section. 

7.3.2. Without limiting the generality of 
the foregoing provisions of this subsection, the Developer 
may by the provisions of any such amendatory instrument or 
plat, or at any time before the conveyance to the Associa- 
tion of such land, if any, as is added to the Commons by 
such expansion. reserve for the benefit of any Future Par- 
cel or portion thereof (regardless of whether it is ever 
part of the Community) such easement rights of the type 
reserved by the Developer by the provisions of this Decla- 
ration as the Developer determines to reserve in the exer- 
cise of its sole discretion, all without the necessity of 
obtaining any other person's consent thereto or joinder 
therein. 

7.4. Upon any such expansion of the Community, 
the title to each Future Parcel or portion thereof which 
is thereby added to the Cornfaunity shall be and thereafter 
remain subject to the operation and effect of the provi- 
sions of this Declaration, to the same extent as if it 
formed part of the Community on the date hereof. 

Section 8. Architectural Committee and control. 

8.1. Architectural Committee. 
.? 

8.1.1. The Board of Directors shall from 
time to time designate three or more individuals to con- 
stitute a committee to be' known as "the Architectural Com- 
mittee", which shall have the powers and duties conferred 
upon it by the provisions of this Section. 

8.1.2. The affirmative vote of a Majority 
of the membership of the Architectural Committee shall be 
required for it to 

(a) recommend to the Board of Directors 
the adoption or promulgation of any of the Rules and Regu- 
lations which are hereinafter in this Section referred to; 

(b) make any finding, determination, 
ruling or order; or 

(c) issue any permit, authorization of- 
approval pursuant to the provisions of this Section. 



8.1.3. Unless such decision is reversed or 
modified by the Board of Directors upon the written appli- 
cation cf any Owner made to the Board of Directors within 
ten (10) days after the date on which the Architectural 
Committee makes a decision on any matter referred to in 
the provisions of subparagraphs 8.1.2(b) and (c ) ,  such 
decision shall be final. 

8.2. Architectural control. 

8.2.1. No Structure may be commenced, 
constructed, erected, placed, maintained or permitted to 
remain on a Lot, and no Structure existing on a Lot may be 
altered in any way (including (a) exterior painting and 
(b) interior painting or other modifications which are 
visible from the exterior thereof) which, in the judgment 
of the Architectural Committee, materially changes the 
exterior appearance thereof, and no Use may be commenced 
on a Lot, unless prior thereto plans and specifications 
therefor, and a description of any such use (herein 
referred to collectively as "Plans"), have been submitted 
to and approved in writing by the Architectural Committee. 

8.2.2. Such Plans shall (a) designate by 
reference to the Community Plat each Lot for which such 
Plans are submitted; (b) include a plan of each such Lot 
showing the nature, exterior color scheme, kind, shape, 
height, materials and location (both with respect to each 
such Lot and with respect to Structures located on adjoin- 
ing portions of the Community) of all Structures then ex- 
isting or proposed by such Plans to be placed thereon, any 
existing or proposed front, rear and side setbacks from 
such Structures, and the location of any existing or pro- 
posed parking spaces and driveways upon such Lot; and (c) 
be in such form and contain such other information as are 
required by the Architectural Committee. 

8.3. Certain Rules and Regulations, and 
statements of policy.' 

8.3.1. The Architectural Committee may pro- 
pose to the Board of Directors, and the Board of Directors 
may cause the Association to adopt, (a) certain Rules and 
Regulations governing the form and content of any Plans to 
be submitted to the Architectural Committee for its con- 
sideration, and (b) statements of policy with respect to 
its approval or disapproval of the architectural styles or 
details, or other matters, reflected in such Plans. 

8.3.2. Such Rules and Regulations may be 
amended or revoked by the Board of Directors at any time 
in the same manner as the Rules and Regulations may be 
amended or or revoked generally, and any such statement of 
policy may be amended or revoked by the Architectural Com- 
mittee at any time. 

8.3.3. The inclusion or omission of any 
matter in or from, or the amendment of, any of such Rules 
and Regulations or statement of policy shall not be deemed . 
to bind the Architectural Committee to approve or disap-.. 
prove any Plans or to constitute a waiver of the exercise 



of tiie Architectural Committee's discretion as to any such 
matter; provided, that no such amendment or revocation 
shhll affect the finality of any such approval granted 
before such amendment or revocation. 

8.4. Basis for disapproval. 

8.4.1. The Architectural Committee may dis- 
approve any Plans submitted to it whenever, in its 
opinion, any of the following circumstances exist: 

(a) such Plans, or any Structure or Use 
covered by such Plans, are not in accordance with the pro- 
visions of this Declaration, or of the said Rules and 
Regulations and statements of policy; 

k (b) such Plans do not contain informa- 
tion which the Architectural Committee may reasonably 
require to be contained therein; 

(c) any Structure covered by such Plans 
is incompatible with any Structure on or Use of any Lot, 
due to the former's exterior design, height, bulk, shape, 
color scheme, finish, style of architecture, configura- 
tion, appearance, materials, location or relative cost; 

(dl any Use covered by such Plans is 
incompatible with any Structure on or Use of any Lot; 

(el the existence, size, configuration 
or location of any parking area proposed for such Lot is 
incompatible with, or insufficient, inadequate or inappro- 
priate in relation to, any existing or proposed Use or 
Structure on such Lot or elsewhere within the Community; 
and 

( f )  any other set of circumstances 
which, in the reasonable judgment of the Architectural 
Committee, would render any Structure or Use which is the 
subject of such Plans inharmonious with the general plan 
of development of the Community. 

-9 

8 . 4 . 2 .  (a) If the Architectural Committee 
disapproves any Plans or approves them only upon the sat- 
isfaction of any specified condition requiring the modifi- 
cation of such Plans or the taking of any other action, it 
shall immediately notify the applicant thereof in writing, 
and shall furnish with such notice a statement of the 
grounds on which it was based. 

(b) If the Architectural Committee 
approves any Plans without conditioning such approval on 
the satisfaction of any such condition, it shall immedi- 
ately notify the applicant thereof in writing. 

(c) Unless the Architectural Comrnit- 
tee, by written notice to the applicant, disapproves any 
Plans submitted to it or approves them only upon the sat- 
isfaction of any specified condition, as aforesaid, within. . 
forty-five (45) days after such Plans are submitted to it,' '' 



it shaii conclusively be deemed for a l l  purposes of this 
Declaration to have approved such Plans unconditionally 
fox each Lct for which they were so submitted. 

8.5. Effect of approval. The Architectural 
Committee's approval of Plarrs for any Lot for which such 
Plans are submitted to it shall not constitute a waiver of 
its right, in its sole discretion, to disapprove such 
Plans or any of the features or elements included therein 
if such Plans are subsequently submitted to it for any 
other Lot; but (subject to the operation and effect of the 
provisions of paragraph 8.1.3.), as to any Lot for which 
such Plans are so approved, such approval shall be final 
and irrevocable. 

8.6. Inspection of Lots. Any agent of the 
Association may at any reasonable time (but only after 
having given written notice of the same to the Owner 
thereof by not later than five ( 5 )  days prior thereto) 
enter upon and inspect any Lot and the exterior of any 
Structure thereon to ascertain whether the maintenance, 
construction or alteration of such Lot or Structure, and 
any Use thereof, are in accordance with the provisions 
hereof, and neither the Association nor such agent shall 
be deemed to have committed any trespass or other wrongful 
act by reason of such entry or inspection. 

8.7. Certificate of compliance and approval. 

8.7.1. After the completion on a Lot of the 
construction or alteration of any Structure, or the com- 
mencement of any Use thereon, the Association (or the 
Developer, as to Plans approved by the Developer pursuant 
to the provisions of subsection 8.9) shall, on written 
request by the Owner or any Mortgagee thereof, issue a 
certificate in a form suitable for recordation among the 
Land Records, 

(a) identifying such Lot and such 
Structure or Use; and 

(b) stating that the Architectural Com- 
mittee (orethe Developer, as the case may be) has approved 
Plans covering such Structure or Use in the manner set 
forth in the provisions of this Section, and believes that 
such Structure or Use complies therewith. 

8.7.2 .  The Association may charge such 
Owner a reasonable fee for the issuance of such certifi- 
cate, the payment of which at the time of the request for 
such certificate shall be a condition to its obligation 
hereunder to issue the same. 

8.7.3. Such Owner shall bear the cost of 
recording such certificate among the Land Records. 

8.8. Removal. 

8.8.1. If any Structure is altered, erected, 
placed or maintained, or any new Use commenced, on any Lot. - .- - 



other tl:an in accordance with Plans approved by the hrchi- 
tectuzal Csmr.ittee pursuant to the foregoing provisions of 
this Sectisn, such action shall be deemed to be a violation 
of tke rovisions of this Section and, promptly after the 
Associatio~ gives written notice thereof to its Owner, such 
Struc:u:s? shell be removed or restored to its condition 
prior t; suck, action, and such Use shall cease, so as to 
terminace such violation. 

8.8.2. If within fifteen (15) days after 
having been given such notice such Owner has not taken 
reasonable steps to terminate such violation, any agent of 
the Association may enter upon such Lot and take such 
steps as are reasonably necessary to terminate such 
violation. Such Owner shall be personally liable to the 
Association for the cost thereof, to the same extent as he 
is liable for an Assessment levied against such Lot, and 
the Association shall have a lien therefor which is 
enforceable in the same manner as an Assessment Lien 
imposed upon such Lot. 

8.9. Developer's or Builder's Plans. Nothing in 
the foregoing provisions of this Section shall be deemed 
in any way to- require that the Developer or any Builder 
submit to the Architectural Committee, or obtain its 
approval of, Plans for any Structure to be constructed 
upon a Lot (or any Use or condition thereof) before the 
initial conveyance of record of the title to such Lot to a 
person other than the Developer or a Builder, if and only 
i f  Plans therefor have been approved in writing by the 
Developer, it being the Developer's intention that, where 
the Developer has approved such Plans, the provisions of 
this Section which require approval of such Plans, Use or 
condition by the Architectural Committee not be applicable 
to a Lot until the title thereto is hereafter first 
acquired of record by a person other than the Developer or 
a Builder. 

Section 9. Use of Lots. 

9.1. Uses prohibited absolutely. 

'' 9.1.1. Subject to the operation and effect 
of the provisions of paragraph 9.1.2, 

(a) no Lot shall be devoted to a princi- 
pal Use other than a residential Use; 

(b) no Lot may contain more than one 
residential Structure at any time (which Structure must be 
a detached residential Structure, may constitute not more 
than one Dwelling, and may be used as a residence at any 
one time by not more than one family); 

(c) no Lot or Dwelling may be used for 
'transient or hotel purposes; and 

(d) no trailer, basement, tent, shack, 
garage, barn, other outbuilding or other Structure of a 
temporary character located on any Lot shall be used as a . 
temporary or permanent residence. 



9.1.2. Nothing in the provisions of this 
Declaration shall be deemed in any way to prohibit 

(a) the use by the Developer, and any 
Builder, and their respective agents, employees, officers, 
contractors and invitees, of the improvements on each Lot 
of which the Developer or such 'Builder is then the Owner 
(i) as offices or as speculative or sample dwellings in 
connection with its development, construction, replace- 
ment, repair, maintenance, marketing, sale or leasing of 
any Lot, or (ii) in any other manner, unless any other 
person would, were he the Owner thereof, be prohibited or 
restricted in the same manner; or 

(b) (provided that in each instance of 
such use the Architectural Committee has approved the same 
in the manner set forth in the provisions of Section 8) 
for the maintenance and operation of a church, school, 
library, playground, park, swimming pool, tennis, squash, 
racquetball or similar facility, open space and any 
related structure, if owned and operated by the 
Association or any nonprofit entity or governmental body. 

9.2. Uses prohibited without approval by Archi- 
tectural Committee. Subject to the foregoing provisions 
of this Section, and unless the Architectural Contiittee 
has approved the same in the manner set forth in the 
provisions of Section 7, 

9.2.1. no automobile, Recreational Vehicle, 
boat, boat trailer, or any similar item shall be temporar- 
ily or permanently parked or stored on any Lot or portion 
of the Commons (a) except in an automotive vehicle parking 
space and (b) unless (i) such item fits within the 
boundaries of such parking space and (ii) current and 
valid license plates are affixed thereto. 

9.2.2. no machinery shall be placed or 
operated on any Lot or in any Dwelling, except for such 
machinery as is customarily utilized in occupying a 
private residence. 

9.2.3. no profession or home industry shall 
be conducted on any Lot or in any Dwelling. 

9.2.4. no lumber, metals, bulk materials, 
refuse or trash shall be kept, stored or allowed to accum- 
ulate on any Lot; provided, that 

(a) building materials being utilized 
in the construction, reconstruction or repair of any 
Structure in accordance with the provisions of Section 8 
may be stored thereon while such activities are being 
carried on, and 

(b) if trash or other refuse from such 
Lot is disposed of by being collected and carried away on 
a regular and recurring basis, containers containing the 
same may be placed in the open on any day on which a col- 
lection is to be made, at a place on or adjacent to such. 
Lot which affords access thereto to the person making such'- 



collection (but further provided, that (i) such containers 
shall bd stored aL all other times so that they are not 
visible tram elsewllere within the Community, and (ii) the 
Association may, in its discretion, adopt reasonable Rules 
and Eecul~tions relating to .the size, shape, color, num- 
ber, tyce and manner of storage of such containers). 

9.2.5. no tree having a diameter of three 
inches sr more, as measured at a point two feet above the 
ground level, shall be removed from any Lot. 

9.2.6.(a) no chain link fence shall be 
erected or maintained on any Lot. 

(b) no fence or wall shall (i) exceed 
forty-eight inches in height unless it fully or partially 
encloses any swimming pool, tennis court, patio or open 
qarden court, or is a retaining wall required by the 
topography of such Lot or any adjacent portion of the 
Community, or (ii) interfere with any underground or 
surface drainage structure, pipe or ditch. 

9.2.7. no livestock, poultry, or other 
animal, bird or insect of any kind shall be raised, bred 
or kept on any Lot, either temporarily or permanently 
(except that two (2) or fewer dogs, cats or other house- 
hold pets licensed by the said County or other applicable 
governmental authority, if licensing requirements are 
applicable thereto, may be kept on a Lot if not kept, bred 
or maintained thereon for any commercial purpose). 

9.3. Nuisances. No noxious or offensive activ- 
ity shall be carried on upon any Lot or in any Dwelling, 
no odor shall be permitted to emanate therefrom, and no 
condition shall be maintained thereon, so as to render any 
Lot or portion thereof unsanitary, unsightly, unreasonably 
offensive or detrimental, or a nuisance, to any of the 
Community, any occupant thereof or any property. 

9.4. Repair of Structures. Each Owner shall at 
all times keep his Lot and the exterior of all Structures 
thereon in good condition and repair and adequately painted 
or otherwise finished. 

9.5. Landscaping. Except for patios, walkways, 
flower gardens, hedges and trees, which shall be neatly 
maintained, all unimproved open areas on any Lot shall be 
maintained in lawns, which shall be kept mowed to a height 
not exceeding four inches. 

9.6. Right of entry. The Association and the 
Developer shall each have the right to enter on any Lot 
and (a) trim or prune any tree, hedge or other planting 
whose height or location on such Lot is, in the 
Association's judgment, unreasonably detrimental to any 
-adjoining property, is unattractive or obscures the view 
of street traffic from any Lot, or (b) cure any violation 
of the provisions of this Section, all provided that such 
Owner is given fifteen ( 1 5 )  days' prior written notice of 
such action, except in the case of an emergency, in which 
event only such notice need be given as is reasonable' 



under the circumstances. In such event, such Owner shall 
pay to the Association the amount of any and all 
reasonable expenses incurred by the Association in taking 
such action, within ten (10) days after such Owner's 
1,sccipt ~f written demarid therefor .f rorn the Association. 

Section 10. Riqhts of Mortqagees. 

10.1. General. 

10.1.1. Regardless of whether a Mortgagee 
in Possession of a Lot is its Owner, (a) such Mortgagee in 
Possession shall have, in addition to its rights hereunder 
as a Mortgagee, all of the rights under the provisions of 
this Declaration, the Community Plat, the Articles of 
Incorporation, the By-Laws and applicable law which would 
otherwise be held by such Owner, subject to the operation 
and effect of anything to the contrary contained in its 
Mortgage, and (b) the Association and each other Owner or 
person shall be entitled, in any matter arising under the 
provisions of this Declaration and involving the exercise 
of such rights, to deal with such Mortgagee in Possession 
as if it were the Owner thereof. 

10.1.2. Any Mortgagee in Possession of a 
Lot shall (subject to the operation and effect of the pro- 
visions of this Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation, 
the By-Laws and applicable law) bear all of the obligations 
under the provisions thereof which are borne by its Owner; 
provided, that nothing in the foregoing provisions of this 
paragraph 10.1.2 shall be deemed in any way to relieve any 
Owner of any such obligation, or of any liability to such 
Mortgagee in Possession on account of any failure by such 
Owner to satisfy any of the same. 

10.2. Rights of first refusal. Any Mortgagee in 
Possession shall be exempt from any right of first refusal 
or similar restriction held by the Association, to and only 
to the extent that it arises under the provisions of this 
Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation or the By-Laws, 
it being the Developer's intention that nothing in the 
foregoing provisions of this subsection be deemed in any 
way to alt'br or impair the operation and effect of any 
right of first refusal or similar restriction given by an 
Owner or any other person to the Association or any other 
person but not arising under the provisions of this 
Declaration, the Articles of Incorporation or the By-Laws. 

10.3. Priority over Assessment. A Mortgagee's 
interesk in a Lot under its Mortgage shall be 

10.3.1. free of any claim or lien for any 
Assessment levied against such Lot before such Mortgage is 
recorded among the Land Records (unless before such re- 
cordation a statement of Lien covering such Assessment is 
recorded among the Land Records pursuant to the provisions 
of subsection 6 . 4 ) ,  other than any claim for a pro rata 
share of the amount represented by such Assessment which 
results from any pro rata reallocation of such Assessment 
among all of the Lots, including such Lot; and . . 



10.3.2. free of any such claim or lien 
arising after such recordation cf such Lortgage, and 
before such Wortgsgee becomes a Mortgagee in Possession of ' 

such Lot. 

10.4. Actions conditioned on Mortgagee's approval. 
Unless two-thirds (2/3) of the first Mortgagees or' all 
Lots then within the Commt~nity have given their prior 
written approval thereof, the Association shall not by act 
or  mission 

10.4.1. seek to ahandon, partition, subdi- 
vide, encunber, sell or transfer the Commons (provided, 
that the granting of easements for public utilities or 
other public purposes consistent with the intended use of 
the Commons shall not be deemed to be prohibited by the 
foregoing provisions of this subsection), or 

10.4.2. use any proceeds derived from 
hazard insurance and paid to the Association on account of 
any damage to or destruction of any of the Commons, for 
other than the repair, replacement or reconstruction 
thereof, or 

10.4.3. fail to maintain fire and extended 
coverage insurance on so much of the Commons as is insur- 
able, on a current replacement cost basis, in an amount 
not less than one hundred percent (100%) of the insurable 
value thereof (based on its current replacement cost), or 

10.4.4. change the method of determining the 
Assessments, or 

10.4.5. by act or omission change, waive or 
abandon any scheme of regulations, or enforcement thereof. 
set forth in the provisions of this Declaration, pertaining 
to the architectural design or the exterior appearance or 
maintenance of Lots or improvements thereon, or the main- 
tenance and upkeep of the Commons. 

10.5. Inspection; statement and notice. A Mort- 
gagee shall, upon request of the Association, and provided 
that it has1 furnished the Association with the information 
referred to in the provisions of subsection 11.12, be enti- 
tled to 

10.5.1. inspect the Association's books and 
records during normal business hours; 

10 .5 .2 .  receive an annual financial state- 
ment of the Association within ninety (90) days after the 
end of any fiscal year of the Association; 

10.5.3. be given timely written notice of 
all meetings of the Membership, and designate a represent- 
btive to attend all such meetings; 

10.5.4. be given timely written notice of 
the occurrence of any substantial damage to or destruction 
of the Commons, or if the Commons are made the subject of ,.- - 



any coli5ernation or eminent domain proceeding or the ac- 
quisiticn thereof is otherwise sought by any condemning 
autho:izy; and 

10.5.5. be giv.dn written notice by the Asso- 
ciation of any default by the Owner of such Mortgagee's Lot 
in perfcseing such Owner's obligations under the provisions 
of this Declaration, the Association's articles of incorpo- 
ration cr the By-Laws which is not cured within thirty (30) 
days after such default commences. 

10.6. Taxes on Commons. The first Mortgagees 
may, jointly or singly, pay any or all taxes or other 
charges which are in default and which may or have become 
a charge against any of the Commons. and may pay any or all 
overdue premiums on hazard insurance policies, or secure 
new hazard insurance coverage on the lapse of any such 
policy, for the Commons. Any first Mortgagee making any 
such payment shall be owed immediate reimbursement therefor 
from the Association. 

10.7. Apuroval by Federal Housing Administration 
and Veterans Administration. Until the Class B Membership 
terminates pursuant to the provisions of Section 4 .  the 
consent or Bpproval of the Federal Housing ~dminist;ation 
and/or the Veterans Administration shall be obtained to 
any of the following actions taken while a Mortgage is in 
effect which is insured by such entity: 

10.7.1. an expansion of the Community 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 7 ;  

10.7.1. a dedication of any portion of the 
Commons to public use; and 

10.7.2. an amendment of this Declaration. 

Section 11. General. 

11.1. Effectiveness. This Declaration shall 
become effective on and only on its having been executed 
and acknowledged by the Developer, and recorded among the 
Land Records'. 

11.2. Assiqnment. 

11.2.1. The Developer shall be entitled at 
any time to assign to any person any or all of its right, 
title and interest as "the Developer" hereunder (including, 
by way of example rather than of limitation, the Devel- 
oper's rights under, or held pursuant to, the provisions 
of Sections 4, 5, 7 and 8) by an instrument which makes 
specific reference to this subsection, and is executed and 
delivered by the Developer and such assignee and recorded 
among the Land Records. 

11.2.2. The Developer may from time to time 
hereafter permit any right which it then holds under the 
provisions of this Declaration to be exercised on its 
behalf by any of its officers, directors, employees or ;- ' 
agents. 



11.3. Amendment and terminaticn. 

11.3.1. Except as is otherwise provided in 
this Dec?ar3tion1 this Declaration and the Community Flat 
may be a:itended or terminated by and only by an instrilment 
or plat ( 5 )  executed by Owners of at least two-thirds 
(2/3) of the Lots (one of which must, during the Develop- 
ment Pericd, be the Developer), and by each Mortgagee 
whose right, title or interest hereunder would be adverse- 
ly affected thereby, and (b) recorded among the Land Re- 
cords. 

11.3.2. This Declaration, as amended from 
time to time, shall remain in full force and effect (a) 
until the fortieth (40th) anniversary of the date hereof, 
and (b) thereafter until there is recorded among the Land 
Records an instrument which, expressly and by specific 
reference to this paragraph 11.3.2, and in the manner set 
forth in the foregoing provisions of this subsection, 
terminates the operation and effect of this Declaration as 
of a date specified in the provisions of such instrument, 
in which event such termination shall be effective as of 
such date. 

11.3.3. Anything contained in the provisions 
of this Declaration to the contrary notwithstanding, the 
Developer may, without obtaining the consent thereto of any 
Owner, Mortgagee or other person, amend this Declaration 
or the Community Plat if and only if such amendment is (in 
the Developer's reasonable opinion) necessary to correct 
obvious typographical, mathematical or similar errors 
therein. 

11.4. Waiver. The Developer shall not be deemed 
to have waived the exercise of any right which it holds 
hereunder unless such waiver is made expressly and in writ- 
ing (and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
no delay or omission by the Developer in exercising any 
such right shall be deemed a waiver of its future exer- 
cise). No such waiver made as to any instance involving 
the exercise of any such right shall be deemed a waiver as 
to any other such instance, or any other such right. 

.f 

11.5. Applicable law. This Declaration shall be 
given effect and construed by application of the law of 
Maryland, and any action or proceeding arising hereunder 
shall be brought in the courts of Maryland; provided, that 
if any such action or proceeding arises under the Consti- 
tution, laws or treaties of the United States of America, 
or i f  there is a diversity of citizenship between the 
parties thereto, so that it is to be brought in a United 
States District Court, it shall be brought in the United 
States District Court for the District of Maryland. 

11.6. Headinqs. The headings of the sections, 
subsections, paragraphs and subparagraphs hereof are pro- 
vided herein for and only for convenience of reference, 
and shall not be considered in construing their contents. 

11.7. Severability. No determination by a n y -  
court, governmental or administrative body or otherwise 
that any provision of this Declaration, the Community Plat 



or any amendment thereof is invalid or unenforceable in 
any instance shill affect the validity or enforceability 
of (a) any other such provision, or (b) such provision in 
any instance not controlled by such determination. Each 
such provision shall bs valid and enforceable to the 
fullest extent allowed by, and shill be construed wherever 
possible as being consistent with, applicable law. 

11.8. Construction. All references made herein 
(a) in the neuter, masculine or feminine gender shall be 
deemed to have been made in all such genders; (b) in the 
singular or plural number shall be deemed to have been 
made, respectively, in the plural or singular number as 
well; and (c) to any Section, subsection, paragraph or 
subparagraph shall, unless therein expressly indicated to 
the contrary, be deemed to have been made to such Section, 
subsection, paragraph or subparagraph of this Declaration. 

11.9. Contract Purchasers and Lessees. Nothing 
in the provisions of this Declaration shall be deemed in 
any way to condition the effectiveness of any action upon 
the consent thereto or joinder therein of any Contract 
Purchaser or Lessee of a Lot, notwithstanding that such 
effectiveness may be conditioned upon the consent thereto 
or joinder therein of the Owner of such Lot. 

11.10. Exhibits. Each writing or plat referred 
to herein as being attached hereto as an exhibit or other- 
wise designated herein as an exhibit hereto is hereby made 
a part hereof. 

11.11. General plan of development. 

11.11.1. The provisions of this Declaration 
shall conclusively be deemed to be part of a general plan 
or scheme of development and use for the real property 
which, at the time in question, comprises the Community 
and, as such, to be covenants running with, binding upon, 
benefiting and burdening the respective titles to each Lot 
and the Commons; provided, that they shall not be deemed 
to be part of a general plan or scheme of development and 
use for, or to be covenants running with, binding upon, 
benefiting.qor burdening the title to (or otherwise to be 
enforceable at law or in equity with respect to), 

(a) any Future Parcel or -portion 
thereof unless and until it is added to the Community 
through an expansion thereof pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 7, or 

(b) any land not within Parcel I or any 
Future Parcel. 

11.11.2. If any Owner or other person fails 
to comply with any of such provisions, such Eailure shall 
give rise to a cause of action for the recovery of dam- 
ages, injunctive relief, or both, in any or all of the De- 
veloper, the Association and each Owner, and their respec- 
tive heirs, personal representatives, successors and 
assigns. .- - 



11.11.3. Both the Developer, by delivering 
to the .:.srociation a deed conveying to i t  the title to any 
or a l l  c,i the Commons, or to any person a deed conveying 
to such person the title to ,a Lot, and the Association or 
such person, by accepting such delivery, shall be deemed 
thereby to have agreed with each other and with each other 
Owner tc be bound by the provisions of this Declaration. 

11.11.4. Any lease or licensing agreement 
entered into by an Owner or another person and covering 
any or all of a Lot, or by the Association and covering 
any of the Commons, shall be in writing and shall express- 
ly provide that (a) the terms of the lease or license 
thereby created are in all respects subject to the opera- 
tion and effect of the provisions of this Declaration, and 
(b) any failure by the lessee or licensee thereunder to 
comply with such provisions shall constitute a default 
under such agreement. To the extent that any such agree- 
ment does not expressly so provide, it shall be deemed to 
do so. 

11.11.5. Each person who, together with any 
other person, is an Owner or a Lessee shall be jointly and 
severally liable for adhering to the terms and satisfying 
the conditions hereof. 

11.12. Notices. 

11.12.1. Any notice, demand, consent, ap- 
proval, request or other communication or document to be 
provided hereunder to any person shall be in writing, and 
(a) shall be deemed to have been provided forty-eight (48) 
hours after having been deposited as first class mail in 
the United States mails, postage prepaid, and addressed (i) 
if the addressee is the Developer, to its address which is 
set forth hereinabove or to such other address in the 
United States of America as the Developer may designate 
from time to time by notice to the Association, with a copy 
to the Developer's attorney, Gregory L. Reed, Esquire 
(whose address is Frank, Bernstein, Conaway & Goldman, 
Suite 700, American City Building, Columbia, Maryland 
21044), (ii) if the addressee is the Association or the 
~rchitectutal Committee, to the address of the 
Association's resident agent as set forth in the Articles 
of Incorporation, or to such other address in the United 
States of America as the Association may designate from 
time to time by notice to the Owners, (iii) if the 
addressee is an Owner (other than the Developer) or a 
Mortgagee who (in accordance with the provisions of the 
Articles of Incorporation and the By-Laws) has notified 
the Association of its status as such and furnished the 
Association with its address in the United States of 
America, to such person's said address (herein referred to 
as such person's "Notice Address"), and (iv) if the 
.addressee either (A) has not so notified the Association 
and furnished it with its address, as aforesaid, or (B) is 
any other person, to such address in the United States of 
America as is used by the United States Postal Service for 
the delivery oE mail to such person or his Lot, or (b) 
shall be deemed to have been provided upon actual hand 0: 
other delivery to such person. 



11.12.2. Anything contained i l l  the provi- 
sions cf zl~is Declaration to the contrary notwithstaniring, 
unless sn Owner or a Mortgagee hss notified the Association 
ot its ststus 6s such and furnished the Association with 
its abzrtss in accordance,'crith. the provisions of the 
Articles of Incorporation or the By-Laws, such person 
shall have no right under the' provisions thereof or of 
this Daclaraticn ( a )  to be given any notice, demand, 
consent, approval, request or other communication or 
document by the Association, (b) to participate in the 
consido,ration of or cast any vote on any question voted 
upon by the Membership, or (c) otherwise to be recognized 
as such by the Association or any Owner. 

11.13. Waiver of reversionary riqht. The pro- 
visions oE this Declaration shall not be construed as con- 
ditions subsequent, or as creating a possibility of rever- 
ter, and no provision hereof shall be deemed to vest in 
the Developer or any other person any reversionary right 
with respect to any Lot. Any such reversionary right is 
hereby expressly waived. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Developer has caused this 
Declaration to be executed and ensealed on its behalf by 
its duly authorized representatives, the day and year first 
above written. 

WITNESS or A T :  ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a 
limited partnership organized 
and existing under the law of 
Maryland, 

By: BRANTLY DEVELOPMENT CORPO- 

(SEAL) 

The Developer 
.* 

STATE OF EIARYLAWD: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t h i s L \ d a y  of 
1986, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public for the 
state and county aforesaid, personally appeared John F. 
Liparini, known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the 
person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instru- 
ment, who acknowledged that he is the President of Brantly 
Development Corporation; a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland, the general partner of 
ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland and the 
entity named in such instrument as "the Developer", that 
he. has been duly authorized to execute, and has executed, 
such instrument on its behalf for the purposes therein set 
forth, and that the same is its act and deed. 



i I :  KIT::ESS KHEREOF, I have set my hand and I4ctz.y ,,:.,:., . . . . .  ial Seil, the day and year first above !.:sitten. . . . .  ... : .+. ,.:.,: ;, ... . . .  . . . . .  . . : . .  
. .  4.. .. ...... .. .- , ; j ; -  ; , .- .: 

. . . . .  .;. 1 1 . .  I .', ;.. , .? 5. ; -- --,--<; :- .... Notary Publi~:;:?';.,.. . i . - -. .. . 
7 ; .. ::. , : 

7 . 0 -  -*c;;.:. < 
... i: . MY ~omrr~ission expires on ''IL(.. . " . . .  .. ..f,.-- ., '.:, .. *.-.r.r.l* ... .. ? . L ,.. $..-: 

. . .  I - , . . . \" , . :: . I1 . ::... .... ............. . ,.... 
COIJSENT At10 AGREE1,IENT OF *. - \. I . 
TRUSTEES AFID BEllEF ICl ARY 

DONALD L. MISKELLY and GEORGE H. MANTAKOS, Trus- 
tees, and FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation organized and existing under the law of 
Maryland, who are, respectively, the trustees and the 
beneficiary under a deed of trust dated April 25, 1986, 
and recorded among the Land Records of Howard County, 
Maryland, in Liber 1468 at folios 499 seq., from Elk- 
ridge Limited Partnership, hereby join in the foregoing 
Declaration for the express purpose of subjecting a l l  of 
their respective right, title and interest under such deed 
of trust in and to the real property described in Exhibit 
A to such Declaration to the operation and effect of such 
Declaration. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Con- 
sent and Agreement of Trustees and Beneficiary shall be 
deemed in any way to create between the person named in 
such Declaration as "the Developer" and any of the under- 
signed any relationship of partnership or joint venture, 
or to impose upon any of the undersigned any liability. 
duty or obligation whatsoever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the said trustees and 
beneficiary has executed and ensealed this Consent and 
Agreement of Trustees and Beneficiary or caused it to be 
executed and ensealed on its behalf by its duly authorized 
representatives, this &g day of p- , 1986. 

WITIJESS : 
-1 

GEORGE H. MANTI 

7( SEAL) &&' 
EAL ) 

RKOS. Trustee 

ATTEST : FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS 6 
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corpora- 
tion organized and existing 

Maryland,,. - 

C H A C L E J  C. & L H A I )  



STATE CF i.ARYLAIiD: COUNTY OF BALTII-!ORE: TO VJIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this .' day of , 
1986, before me, a Notary Public for the state and county 
aforescit, personally appeared DON;.LD L. I.IISKELLY, Trustee, 
krrown to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person t.:hose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who 
acknowledged that he has executed it as trustee for the 
purposes therein set forth, and that it is his act and 
deed. . .  .:. -:$ ~-1::: . . 

J . ' 1  ' . . . :'.i#. . . . IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and ~ota~:': . .,., .... . . 
ial Seal, the day and year first above written. ;.+:.'3!.. t : : ' ~ ~ ,  - . :. :. . . . . : - .  b. ...... ' - .  

. . . .  
. - -  . '., . A '  

My commission expires on '?., " "  * -  ' -A. 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: &.' 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this -/jewday of - & - I  , 

1986, before me, a Notary Public for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared GEORGE MANTAKOS, Trustee, 
known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who 
acknowledged that he has executed it as trustee for the 
purposes therein set forth, and that it is his act and 
deed. ' O  ...* : . . 

.,A 'a"; ..,r;: 
....',,;rs~;~~, . . "  

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notas+ :&-.'/j:'-il.. . . ,).\.'. 
ial Seal, the day and year first above written. ,:. . : ...&:?! .,.: ., ..,: : . ; :aJ.- .'- . . i beil<? . .? . . .. :* 5 , .g,. . .  .. . . .3-.$*;?;!::1,: 

: .I.;*..- 
Notary Public .; . .-. ' ,!2~+7L~;*~-...~ < .,. . ,;.. >.'. ' 

: ,.& .*. :; t,.;,.. : . 
My commission expires on T'..' ; .."- . , 

a . &.>.I\: , .<: ,: 
?.. ;,. ~.-,'+j?<, :,. ., .. 

..,,: ,&,. 
..- . 

STATE OF EWRYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: -..9 ' :f.,i:f.; 
. 

... -.I- r ... !. ,, .. ' 

IdHEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of . , f i k  e 

1986, before me, a Notary Public for th? state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared ; i c  ; .r /. C-.,,hr,-, , 
known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who 
acknowledged that he is the ;'::< : .' of FAIRVIEW FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATON, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of -# ' . . . . . .  . - . , that he has been 
duly authorized to execute, and has executed, such instru- 
ment on its behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and.. , , 

that the same is its act and deed. 

MY commission expires on fl-/L@? 



ROEER'i LEE BAKER AND. JUDITH ANN BAKER, his Wife, 
residents cf 14aryland. who are the mortgagees under a Mortgage 
dated July 16, 1986, and recorded among the Land Records c f  
Howard County, Maryland in Liber 1499 at folios 166 g seq., 
from Elkridge Limited Partnership, hereby join in the foregoing 
Declaration for the express purpose of subjecting all of their 
right, title and interest under such mortgage in and to the 
real property described in Exhibit C-3 to such Declaration to 
the operation and effect of such Declaration. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Consent 
and Agreement of Mortgagee shall be deemed in any way to create 
between the person named in such Declaration as "the Developer" 
and the undersigned any relationship of partnership or joint 
venture. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said mortgagees have executed 
and ensealed this Consent and Agreement of Mortgagees, this 
day of L d ,  1986. 

WITNESS : 

(SEAL) 
ROBERT LEE BAKER 

i 
T 

., A ,%~.~.v a d z  . (SEAL) 
JUp TH ANN BAKER 4 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF &bx'-t : TO WIT: 

; HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 224 day of , 
1986, before me, a Notary Public for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared ROBERT LEE BAKER, known to me or 
satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to the foregoing instrument, who, acknowledged that he has 
executed it for the purposes therein set forth, and that it is 
his act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial 
Seal. the day and year first above written. c -. 

LLL.-, $ ~ i ~ ~ , , .  y ;: .. 
1 Notary Public . k i  ; 

bd 1 , . 14?0 .  My commission expires on 

J 



7 8 

ST.a.TE GT JG.RYL.4ND: COUNTY OOF ':\ i; ', : TO WIT: 

1 HERESY CERTIFY thlt on this *;?:-i. day of jL, :. ,,.. -. d ,  
1986, before me, a Notary Public for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared JUDITH ANN BAKER, known to me or 
satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is subscribed 
to tire foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he has 
executed it for the purposes therein set forth, and that it is 
his act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial 
Seal, the day and year first above written. 

. , 
ny commission expires 1, t p  ( 0 .  1; 3 .. C '.. '. -.--.--. 



CANEURY WOODS 

DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, 
EASEMENTS, CHARGES AND LIENS 

EXHIBIT A 

Description of Parcel I 

ALL OF THAT LAND, situate and lying in Howard 
County, Maryland, which is described as follows: 

( a )  Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 
27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 
41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 
55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63 and 64, as shown on a 
plat (consisting of three (3) sheets) prepared by Clark, 
Finefrock b Sackett, Inc., entitled 'Canbury Woods, Lots 1 
thru 68, Section 1, Area l', dated January, 1985, and 
intended to be recorded among the Land Records of the said 
County simultaneously with the recordation thereamong of 
this Declaration; 

(b) the lots designated as 'Community owned Open 
Space Lot 65", "Community Owned Open Space Lot 66', 
"Community Owned Open Space Lot 67' and 'Community Owned 
Open Space Lot 68"; and 

(c) the roadways designated as. "Hanover Court' 
and "Bakers Byway"$on the said plat. 



DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, 
EASEWENTS , CHARGES AlJD LIENS 

EXHIBIT 0 

Lots in Parcel I 

Lots 1, 2, 31 4, 5, 6, 7 ,  8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 
28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 
42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 
56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63 and 64, as shown on plat 
(consisting of three (3) sheets) prepared by Clark, 
Finefrock 6 Sackett, Lnc., entitled "Canbury Woods, Lots 1 
thru 68, Section 1, Area lo, dated January, 1985, and 
intended to be recorded among the Land Records of the said 
County simultaneously with the recordation thereamong of 
the Declaration. 



CANBURP WOODS 

DECLARATION, OF COVENANTS, 
EASEMENTS, CHGRGES AND LIENS 

EXHIBIT C-1 

Description of Parcel I1 

ALL OF THAT LAND, situate and lying in Howard 
County, Maryland, which is described as follows: 

(a) Lots 69, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 
79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 
93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102 and 103, as 
shown on a plat (consisting of two (2) sheets) prepared by 
Clark, Finef rock & Sackett, entitled "Canbury Woods, Lots 
69 thru 103, Section 1, Area 2 " ,  dated April, 1986 and 
intended to be recorded among the said Land Records 
simultaneously with the recordation thereamong of this 
Declaration; and 

(b) the roadways designated as "Bakers Byway' 
and "Adcock Lane' on the said plat. 



CANBURY WOODS 

DECLARATION OF COVENANTS. 
EASEPiENTS , CHARGES AND LIENS 

EXHIBIT C-2 

Description of Parcel 111 



-- 
l i ~ ~ l ~ r ~ t i ~ l ~  f o r  :he S J I . . ~  a t  t i le e t ~ d  of t h e  e l c v c t ~ i l ~  o r  S O U ~ I I  3 3 .  21'  29" 

S: 49c.67 f e e t  L ine  cf L x h i b i t  A-2 i n  t h e  cbnveyance  from E v e r g r e e n  V a l l e y  

s0 : ia tes  t o  E l k r i d b e  L i r i t e d  P a r t n e r s h i p ,  ulrich' conveyance  i s  d e s c r i b e d  i n  

s d  d a t e d  A p r i l  2 8 ,  19S6,  and r e c o r d e d  i n  t h e  Land Records  o f  Howard County 

L i b e r  1466 ,  f o l i o  6 8 6 ,  e t c . ,  (1) Running t h e n c e  a n d  b i n d i n g  r e v e r s e l y  on  

-d l i n e  Nor th  33' 21 '  29" U e s t  690.07 f e e t  t o  a  c o n c r e t e  monument found  a t  

: S o u t h e r l y  r i g h t  of  v a y  l i n e  of t h e  Susquehanna  T r a n s m i s s i o n  Company ( 2 )  

nce ,  b i n d i n g  on  s a i d  r i g h t  o f  way N o r t h  75' 28 '  21" E a s t  227.66 f e e t  t o  

U e ~ ~ e r m 0 1 t  c o r n e r  o f  o p e n , s p a c e  l o t  7 0  o f  tlount A u g u s t i n e ,  P l a t  6161,  

a r d e d  J a n u a r y  2 6 ,  1 9 8 5 ,  among t l t e  Land R e c o r d s  of  lloward County ,  ( 3 )  

rice b i n d i n g  r e v e r s e l y  on s r i d  l o t  70 S o u t h  33' 0 6 '  39" E a s t  289.86 f e e t  

:he N o r t h e r l y  s i d e  o f  t h e  r i g h t  o f  v c y  o f  t h e  B a l t i m o r e  and  Ohio R a i l r o a d ,  

l e e ,  b i n d i n g  on  s r i d  r i g h t  o f  n a y  t h e  t h r e e  f o l l o v i n g  c o u r s e s :  ( 6 )  S o u t h  

59 '  26" Ues t  67.61 f e e t ;  ( 5 )  Sout11 31. 2 3 '  26" Ues t  102.30 f e e t ;  ( 6 ) S o u t h  

33' 26" N e s t  8A.17 f e e t  t o  t h e  p l a c e  o f  b e ~ i n n i n g .  . C o n t a i n i n g  1 . 8 7 ' a c r e s  

. o r  l e s s .  

PARCEL TWO 

Beginning  f o r  t h e  same a t  t h e  e n d  o f  t h e  n i n t h  o r  S o u t l ~  33' 21'  29" E a s t  

1 0  f e e t  l i n e  o f  t h e  above  r e f e r e n c e d  E x h i b i t  A-2 i n  t h e  conveyance  f rom 

; reen  V a l l e y  k s s o c i a t r s ~ ~ t o  E l k r i d g e  L i m i t e d  P a r t n e r s l l i p  t h e n c e  b i n d i n g  

r s e l y  o n  s a i d  l i n e  (1) l i o r t h  33' 21'  29" U e s t  796.10 f e e t  t o  a  p o i n t  673.35 

from t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o: t h e  e i g h t h  o r  S o u t h  32' 4 5 '  E c s t  1256.63 f e e t  l i n e  

Deed f rom F e r d i n r n d  S y b e r t  t o  J o s e p h  n a r c  and C a t h e r i n e  t l a r c ,  h i s  w i f e .  

zed d a t e d  O c t o b e r  10 .  1942, and r e c o r d e d  among t l te  Land Records  ,of Howard 
. . 

:y i n  L i b e r  176 ,  f o l i o  1!8, t h e n c e  c o n t i n u i n g  r e v e r s e l y  on  s a i d  e i g h t h  l i n e  
. . 

l o r t h  33' 2 1 '  29" Mest 91.78 f e e t  t o  a  p o i n t  on s a i d  l i n e ,  t h e n c e ,  f o r  a  

of  d i v i s i o n  a c r o s s  t h e  p r o p e r t y  o f  t h e  h e r e i n  g r a n t o r ,  P h y l l i s  L. Adock, 

O r t h  60' 15' A l "  &.st 211.32 f e e t  t o  p o i n t  number s e v e n t e e n  a t  t h e  r e a r  o f  ., 
1 i n  Hount A u g u s t i ~ ~ e  p l a t  6160,  r e c o r d e d  among t h e  Land Records  o f  l lovard 

Y, t l l e n c e ,  r u n n i n g  r e v e r s e l y  on  s a i d  o u t l i n e  of s r i d  p l a t .  (4.) S o u t h  33' 

9" E a s t  509.26 f e e t  t o  p o i n t  f o u r t e e n ,  t h e n c e ,  c o n t i n u i n g  r e v e r s e l y  o n  t h e  
~. , i.. . . * .  

ne of Hount A u g u r t i n e  p l a t  6141, r e c o r d e d  among t h e  Land Records  of  )loward 

7 ,  ( 5 )  ~ 0 u t h . 3 3 '  0 ; '  35" E a s t  437.59 f e e t  t o  t b c  N o r t t ~ e r l y  s l d e  o f  tile 
. . 

: k n n €  I r t n s m l s s l c r .  Czr.:cny r i g h t  o f  way, t l t t n c e .  b i n d i n g  a n  t h e  Itortll-  



co t h e  p l a c e  o! beginning.  Conta in ing  1.50 a c r e s ,  more or l e s s .  

being pert  0: t h e  l and  d e s c r i b e d  i n  Ueed ds:ed November 2 s .  1 9 5 1 .  snc! 

recorded  among the  Land hecords  o f  Hovard County i n  Liber  22S.  f o l i o  73 ,  u b i c l ~  

uac  g r a n t e d  and conveyed by Horace V i l d e r s o n  and ttaud H. V i l d r r s o n ,  h i s  v i l e ,  

t o  P h y l l i s  f. Adcock. 



CANBURY WOODS 

DECLARATIOt1 OF COVEIJAIJTS , 
EASEMENTS, CHARGES AND LIENS 

EXHIBIT C-3 

Description oE Parcel IV 

COLUMBIA TOWN CENTER TITLE COMPANY 
Suite 700, Equitable Bank Center . ,.A, . ,. . 

Columbia, Maryland 21044 . 



DESCRIPTIOIC F O R  CONVETAIJCE 
FRO14 

J O H I I  D. BAIXR, E T  lrL, T O  
ELIiRIDGE LIMITED PARTIIERSHIP 

EEGIIJI4ZI:G FOi? THE SAME a t  t h e  beg inn ing  of  a  p a r c e l  d e s c r i b e d  

i n  E:ihibit A-2 which by deed d a t e d  A p r i l  2 8 ,  1986, and recorded 

i n  t h e  Land Eecords  of  Howard County i n  L i b e r  1468 page 486, etc., 

was conveyed by Evergreen V a l l e y  A s s o c i a t e s  Limited P a r t n e r s h i p  

t o  E l k r i d c e  L imi ted  P a r t n e r s h i p ,  s a i d  beg inn ing  b e i n g  t h e  same 

p o i n t  o f  beg inn ing  c i t e d  i n  t h e  Coates  t o  John  D. Baker,  Jr.,  e t  

. a l ,  deed r e c o r d e d  i n  t h e  Land Records o f  Howard County i n  L i b e r  

424 page 499, e t c . ,  thence  runn ing  w i t h  and b i n d i n g  o n  t h e  f i r s t  . 

l i n e  o f  t h e  E l k r i d g e  L imi ted  P a r t n e r s h i p  p a r c e l  (1) North 31  de- 

. g r e e s  1 8  minu tes  West 845.9 f e e t ,  thence  runn ing  w i t h  and b ind ing  

on a  p a r t  o f  t h e  second l i n e  o f  t h e  Coates  t o  Baker deed ( 2 )  South 

54 d e g r e e s  11 minutes  West 569.5 f e e t  t o  a  p o i n t  t h a t  is North 54 

d e g r e e s  11 m i n u t e s  E a s t  220.00 f e e t  from t h e  end o f  s a i d  second 

l i n e  o f  Coa tes  t o  Baker,  t h e n c e  (3)  f o r  a l i n e  of d i v i s i o n  on a  

b e a r i n g  South  37 d e g r e e s  more o r  less, E a s t  f o r  a  d i s t a n c e  o f  620 

f e e t ,  more o r  less, t o  i n t e r s e c t  t h e  s i x t h  l i n e  o f  t h e  Coates  t o  

Baker deed  a t  a  p o i n t  North 7 5  degrees  34 n i n u t e s  E a s t  210.00 f e e t  

f rom t h e  b e g i n n i n g  o f  s a i d  l i n e ,  thence ,  runn ing  w i t h  and b ind ing  

on t h e  remainder  o f  s a i s  s i x t h  l i n e  ( 4 )  North 75 d e g r e e s  34 minutes  

E a s t  645.96 f e e %  t o  t h e  p l a c e  o f  beginning.  Conta in ing  9.9 a c r e s  

of l a n d ,  mre or less. 

SUBJECT TO A RIGHT OF ACCESS, 50 f e e t  wide,  r e s e r v e d  t o  J. D. 

Baker ,  Jr., et a l ,  s a i d  r i g h t  o f  a c c e s s  t o  b e  conveyed t o  J. D.Baker 

Jr.. e t  a l ,  i n  fee, by E l k r i d g e  Limited P a r t n e r s h i p  a t  t h e  completion 

of  t h e  Land S u b d i v i s i o n  p r o c e s s  f o r  i n g r e s s  and e g r e s s  by J. D. Baker 

Jr.. e t  a l ,  t o  t h e  p u b l i c  s t reet  to  be d e d i c a t e d  by E l k r i d g e  Limited 

P a r t n e r s h i p  w i t h i n  t h e  h e r e i n  d e s c r i b e d  p a r c e l .  

BEING a  p a r t  o f  t h a t  t r a c t  o f  l a n d  which by deed d a t e d  September 9 ,  

1 9 6 4 ,  was conveyed by Donald L. Coa tes  and Mary F. Coa tes ,  h i s  & i f  s, 

t o  J o h n  D. Baker ,  Jr., and H i l d a  M. Baker,  h i s  w i f e ,  and recorded 

among the Land Records o f  Howard County i n  L i b e r  424 f o l i o  499, ttc. 





\\ CANBURY WOODS 
FIRST AMENDMEN!@ OF DECLARATION OF 

COVENANTS, EASEMENTS, CHARGES AND LIENS 

THIS AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, EASEMENTS, 
CHARGES AND LIENS (this "Amendmentu) is made this IS% day of 
ha& , 1988, by ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (the 
"Developerw), 

WITNESSETH, THAT WHEREAS, by a Declaration of CovenantFI-?5f .7?.5:' 
Easements, Charges and Liens (the VeclarationU) dated December 
12, 1986 and recorded among the Land Records of Howard C,o_ygJy, .-.. >. 

Maryland in Liber 1584 at folios 418 et ses., made by the 
Declarant, the Declarant subjected to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration all of the land in the said .County which is 
described in Exhibit A thereto, together with the improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto, all as is more 
particularly set forth in the provisions of the Declaration.. r - .  , :..?- t. 

(collectively, "Parcel 1"; and . I ' .. : b ! J J '  

WHEREAS, by the provisions of the Declaration, the Developer 
reserved, for a period of years set forth therein, the right 
(which is exercisable at the Developer's sole discretion, but 
only in accordance with such provisions) to expand the land, - . . .  
improvements thereon and appurtenances thereto which from time to q .  - -  
time are subject to the operation and effect of the Declaration 
(the lvCommunityv) by subjecting to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration, and thereby adding to the Community, all or any 
portion or portions of any one or more of those parcels of land 
in the said County (together with the improvements thereon and 
the appurtenances thereto) which are hereinafter and in the 
Declaration referred to as "Future Parcelsw); and 

WHEREAS, the said period of years not having expired, the 
Developer intends by this Amendment to subject part of the Future 
Parcels to the operation and effect of the Declaration, as 
aforesaid, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Declarant hereby subjects to the 
operation an8 effect of the Declaration all of that land in the 
said County which is described in Exhibit A (the plat referred to 
in Exhibit A being hereby designated as the Amendatory Plat"), 

TOGETHER WITH all of the improvements on the said tracts and 
all of the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, 
appurtenances and advantages, to the same belonging or in any way 
appertaining (all of which tracts, improvements and appurtenances 
are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Additional 
Propertytt ) , 



SUBJECT TO the operation and effect of any and all 
instruments recorded among the said Land Records before the 
recordation thereamong of this Amendment, and pertaining to any 
or all of the Additional Property. 

UPON THE TERMS AND SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS which are 
hereinafter set forth: 

Section 1. Definitions. As used herein, the terms 
"Dedicated Roadwayu1 , I1Lotu1 , tlOwner'u and the llCommonsn have the 
meaning given to them by the provisions of the Declaration. 

Section 2. Lots and Commons. 

2.1. The Community shall hereafter include a total of 
ninety-six (96) Lots, consisting of 

2.1.1. the sixty-four (64) Lots heretofore included 
within the Community under the provisions of the Declaration, and 

2.1.2. the thirty-two (32) additional Lots which are 
designated in Exhibit A (each of which is hereby designated as a 
IILo~'~ for purposes of the provisions of the Declaration). 

2.2. the Commons shall hereafter include (in addition to 
the real property included within the Commons under the 
provisions of the Declaration) all of the ~dditional Property 
which is not part of any Lot or Dedicated Roadway. 

Section 3. General. 

3.1. Effectiveness. This Amendment shall become effective 
on and only on its having been executed and acknowledged by the 
Developer, and recorded among the said Land Records. 

3.2. Applicable law. This Amendment shall be given effect 
and construed by application of the law of Maryland, and any 
action or proceeding arising hereunder shall be brought in the 
courts of Maryland; provided, that if any such action or 
proceeding arises under the Constitution, laws or treaties of the 
United States of America, or if there is a diversity of *' 
citizenship Between the parties thereto, so that it is to be 
brought in a United States District Court, it shall be brought in 
the United States District Court for the District of Maryland. 

3.3. Headinqs. The headings of the sections and 
subsections hereof are provided herein for and only for 
convenience of reference, and shall not be considered in 
construing their contents. 



3.4. Constructions. All references made herein (a) in the 
neuter, masculine or feminine gender shall be deemed to have been 
made in all such genders; and (b) in the singular or plural 
number shall be deemed to have been made, respectively, in the 
plural or singular number as well. 

3.5. Exhibits. Each writing.or plat referred to herein as 
being attached hereto as an exhibit or otherwise designated 
herein as an exhibit hereto is hereby made a part hereof. 

3.6 General Plan of Development. The provisions of the 
Declaration and of this Amendment shall conclusively be deemed to 
be part of a general plan or scheme of development and use for 
the Community and as such, to be covenants running with, binding 
upon, benefiting and burdening the respective titles to each Lot, 
the Commons and the Dedicated Roadways, all upon the terms and 
subject to the conditions set forth in the provisions of the 
Declaration and herein; provided, that the same shall not be 
deemed covenants running with, binding upon, benefiting or 
burdening the title to (or otherwise to be enforceable at law or 
in equity with respect to) (a) any Future Parcel or portion 
thereof unless and until it is added to the Community through an 
expansion thereof pursuant to the provisions of the Declaration, 
or (b) any land or improvements not within Parcel I or any Future 
Parcel. The Lots and Commons included within the Community by 
the recordation of this Amendment among the said Land Records 
shall in all respects be subject to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration, to the same extent and in the same manner as if 
they were included therein by the recordation of the Declaration 
among the said Land Records. 

3.7. Effect of this Amendment. The provisions of the 
Declaration shall for all purposes thereof be, and are hereby, 
amended in the manner set forth in the provisions of this 
Amendment. Except as is set forth herein, the provisions of the 
Declarartion shall hereafter remain in full force and effect, as 
if this Amendment had not been made. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed and ensealed 
this Amendment or caused it to be executed and ensealed on its 
behalf by its duly authorized representatives, the day and year 
first above written. 

-KPTErE W I ~ ' ?  \ \ ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

CORPORATION, 

( SEAL ) 



John F. Liparini, President 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF HOWARD, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \'5‘'4 day of ' \v?~.-t  c l. I 

1988, before me, the subscriber, a.Notary Public for the 'state 
and county aforesaid, personally appeared JOHN F. LIPARINI , known 
to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he 
is the President of BRANTLY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a Maryland 
corporation and the general partner of ELKRIDGE LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, a Maryland limited partnership and the entity named 
in such instrument as the "Declarantm, that he has been duly 
authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument on its 
behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is : 
its act and deed. 

. a. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and n~takiak--~eal the 
day and year first above written. .. . 

My Commission Expires: 

71, 15L' . . .  . . 
I I 

CONSENT AND AGREEMENT OF 
TRUSTEES AND BENEFICIARY 

DONALD L. MISKELLY and GEORGE H. MANTAKOS, Trustees, and 
FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, who are, 
respectively, the trustees and the beneficiary under a deed of 
trust dated April 24, 1986 and recorded among the Land Records of 
Howard County, Maryland in Liber 1468 at folios 499 et seq., - 
hereby join in this Amendment for the express purpose of 
subjecting all of their right, title and interest under the said 
deed of trust in and to the real property described in Exhibit A 
to this Amendment to the operation and effect of this Amendment. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Consent and 
Agreement of Trustees and Beneficiary shall be deemed in any way 
to create between the person named in this Amendment as the 
"Declarant" and any of the undersigned any relationship of 
partnership or joint venture, or to impose upon any of the 
undersigned any liability, duty or obligation whatsoever. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the said trustees and beneficiary has executed 
and ensealed this Consent and Agreement of Trustees and Beneficiary or caused 
it to be executed and ensealed on its behalf by its duly authorized representatives, 
this -ay of 

WITNESS /ATTEST : /I 

\\George H. Mantakos, Trustee * a .  

. '. Charles C. Holman , .  . 

Executive Vice President . '-I' ' . . ..; 1 : ?.: .. .:. t,. , 

1 .! 

-tL 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this& day of Mc& , 1988, before 

me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of Maryland, personally 
appeared DONALD L. MISKELLY; Trustee, known to me (or s~tisfactorily 
to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged that she executed the same as Trustee for the purpose therein 
contained, and that it is his act and deed. 

.. ? . .:.;M&~Ess my hand and notarial seal. 
: r _. . .>. ,- .. . . - . _'. 

. _ .  . . . 
,- . .; .?. . j  . . . 

1 , . 
.,.. '. 

I .  
. , - I  . 

'MY' '~ckmipsion Expires : 



STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

4-b  I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this &?? day of mc)n& 
1988, before me, the subscriber; a Notary Public of the State oi 
Maryland, personally appeared GEORGE H. MANTAKOS, Trustee, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she 
executed,-the same as Trustee for the purpose therein contained, 

. 

. - .. . 

STATE OF.MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t h i s d  @ day of fl& I 

1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
Maryland, . personally appeared ('l1aq h2o c.. f-.lk trw-.?*" I 

who acknowledged himself to be t h e w  .l/co I)wor&v&f FAIRVIEW 
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN, and that he as such , being 
authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the 
purposes.;therein contained, by signing-in my presence the name of 
the."corporation by himself as such officer. 

. . . . .  . . . , . . . . . i7 I .*-. / . \. WITNESS my hand and .. . - .  . .. . - -4 .  , r 

'.MP! Cbhh~isibn ~ x ~ i r i s  , .. :' 
uhlic 



EXHIBIT A . . 
Description of the ~dditional Property 

ALL OF THAT LAND in Howard County, Maryland which consists of: 

(a) Lots numbered 69 thru 100, inclusive, shown on a plat 
(consisting of two (2) sheets), prepared by Clark, Finefrock & 
Sackett, Inc., entitled ttCanbury Woods, Lots 69 thru 103, Section 
1, Area 2", dated April, 1986, and recorded among the said Land 
Records as Plat Nos. 7413 and 7414; 

(b) the lots designated as "Community Owned Open Space Lot 
10lW, "Community Owned Open Space Lot 102It, and "Community Owned 
Open Space Lot 103" on the said plat; and 

(c) the roadways designated as "Bakers Placett and ttAdcock 
Lanew on the said plat. 



CANBURY WOODS 

SECOND AMENDMENT.OF DECLARATION OF 
COVENANTS, EASEMENTS, CHARGES AND LIENS 

THIS AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, EAS T" LIENS (this "Amendmenttt) is made this a. dal of 
1988, by ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (the 

WITNESSETH, THAT WHEREAS, by a Declaration of Covenants, 
Easements, Charges and Liens (the ~'Declarationw) dated December 
12, 1986 and recorded among the Land Records of Howard County, 
Maryland in Liber 1584 at folios 418 et seq., made by the 
Declarant, the Declarant subjected to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration all of the land in the said County which is 
described in Exhibit A thereto, together with the improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto, all as is more 
particularly set forth in the provisions of the Declaration 
(collectively, "Parcel I"; and 

WHEREAS, by the provisions of the ~eclaration, the Developer 
reserved, for a period of years set forth therein, the right 
(which is exercisable at the Developer's sole discretion, but 
only in accordance with such provisions) to expand the land, 
impt-.:renonts thereon and appurtenances thereto which from time to 
t l iw ? r e  subject to the operation and effect of the Declaration 
\t.t!e 'Communityw) by subjecting to the operation and effect of 
?he D~ciaration, and thereby adding to the Community, all or any 
portion or portions of any one or more of those parcels of land 
in the said County (together with the improvements thereon and 
the appurtenances thereto) which are hereinafter and in the 
Declaration referred to as "Future  parcel^^^); and 

WHEREAS, by an amendment to the Declaration heretofore 
recorded among the said Land Records, the Developer has subjected 
part of the Future Parcels to the operation and effect of the 
Declaration; and 

WHEREAS the said period of years not having expired, the 
Developer idends by this Amendment to subject an additional part 
of the Future Parcels to the operation and effect of the 
Declaration, as aforesaid, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Declarant hereby subjects to the 
operation and effect of the Declaration all of that land in the 
said County which is described in ~xhibit A (the plat referred to 
in Exhibit A being hereby designated as the Amendatory Plat"), 



\ 

TOGETHER WITH all of the improvements on the said tracts and 
all of the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, 
appurtenances and advantages, to the same belonging or in any way 
appertaining (all of which tracts, improvements and appurtenances 
are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Additional 
Property), 

SUBJECT TO the operation and effect of any and all 
instruments recorded among the said Land Records before the 
recordation thereamong of this Amendment, and pertaining to any 
or all of the Additional Property. 

UPON THE TERMS AND SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS which are 
hereinafter set forth: 

Section 1. Definitions. As used herein, the terms 
"Dedicated Roadwayv , "Lott8 , Wwnerl9 and the wCommonsw have the 
meaning given to them by the provisions of the Declaration. 

Section 2. Lots and Commons. 

2.1. the Community shall hereafter include a total of one 
hundred twenty-eight (128) Lots, consisting of 

2.1.1. the ninety-six (96) Lots heretofore included 
within the Community under the provisions of the Declaration, and 

2.1.2. the thirty-two (32) additional Lots which are 
designated in Exhibit A (each of which is hereby designated as a 
"Lotw for purposes of the provisions of the Declaration). 

2.2. the Commons shall hereafter include (in addition to 
the real property included within the Commons under the 
provisions of the Declaration) all of the Additional Property 
which is not part of any Lot or Dedicated Roadway. 

Section 3. General. 

3.1. Effectiveness. This Amendment shall become effective 
on and only on its having been executed and acknowledged by the 
Developer, and recorded among the said Land Records. 

3.2. Applicable law. This Amendment shall be given effect 
and construe'& by application of the law of Maryland, and any 
action or proceeding arising hereunder shall be brought in the 
courts of Maryland; provided, that if any such action or 
proceeding arises under the constitution, laws or treaties of the 
United States of America, or if there is a diversity of 
citizenship between the parties thereto, so that it is to be 
brought in a United States District Court, it shall be brought in 
the United States District Court for the District of Maryland. 



3.3. Headings. The headings of the sections and 
subsections hereof are provided herein for and only for 
convenience of reference, and shall not be considered in 
construing their contents. 

3.4. Constructions. All references made herein (a) in the 
neuter, masculine or feminine gender shall be deemed to have been 
made in all such genders; and (b) in the singular or plural 
number shall be deemed to have been made, respectively, in the 
plural or singular number as well. 

3.5. Exhibits. Each writing or plat referred to herein as 
being attached hereto as an exhibit or otherwise designated 
herein as 'an exhibit hereto is hereby made a part hereof. 

3.6 General Plan of Development. The provisions of the 
Declaration and of this Amendment shall conclusivelv be deemed to 
be part of a general plan or scheme of development and use for 
the Community and as such, to be covenants running with, binding 
upon, benefiting and burdening the respective titles to each Lot, 
the Commons and the Dedicated Roadways, all upon the terms and 
subject to the conditions set forth in the provisions of the 
Declaration and herein; provided, that the same shall not be 
deemed covenants running with, binding upon, benefiting or 
burdening the title to (or otherwise to be enforceable at law or 
in equity with respect to) (a) any Future Parcel or portion 
thereof unless and until it is added to the Community through an 
expansion thereof pursuant to the provisions of the Declaration, 
or (b) any land or improvements not within Parcel I or any Future 
Parcel. The Lots and Commons included within the community by 
the recordation of this Amendment among the said Land Records 
shall in all respects be subject to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration, to the same extent and in the same manner as if 
they were included therein by the recordation of the Declaration 
among the said Land Records, 

3.7. Effect of this Amendment. The provisions of the 
Declaration shall for all purposes thereof be, and are hereby, 
amended in the manner set forth in the provisions of this 
Amendment. Except as is set forth herein, the provisions of the 
Declarartion shall hereafter remain in full force and effect, as 
if this Amendment had not been made, 

.? 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed and ensealed 
this Amendment or caused it to be executed and ensealed on its 
behalf by its duly authorized representatives, the day and year 
first above written. 

-XITEST: ,:>d 
"/ 

J ~ I D G E  ~ M I T E D  P m m R s H I P  

J /  
By: BRANTLY DEVELOP CORPORATION, 

4 - By; 
- - 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF HOWARD, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this qvL- day of I ,  , , 
1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public for the state - - ~ -  - - - - -  

and county af ~resaid, personally appeared JOHN F . LIPARINI , known 
to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he 
is the President of BRANTLY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a Maryland 
corporation and the general partner of ELKEtIDGE LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, a Maryland limited partnership and the entity named 
in such instrument as the "Declarant", that he has been duly 
authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument on its 
behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is 
its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and notarial seal the 
day and year first above written. 9 /' ', i. . . . . . . . . 

i ... .' 
( - , ,::-2 i -7 -.. . 

- .  \ - ,. My Commission Expires: 4 , . ,  . . . . 
~otary ~ d i c  : , u; : 1 1 ,  / % ?  

8 ,  . . . j?: :: 
. . .  .. . . ..opt,.. f y . . 

P ... . .' 
CONSENT AND AGREEMENT OF 

.t 
TRUSTEES AND BENEFICIARY 

DONALD L. MISKELLY and GEORGE H. MANTAKOS, Trustees, and 
FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS 61 LOAN ASSOCIATION, who are, 
respectively, the trustees and the beneficiary under a deed of 
trust dated April 24, 1986 and recorded among the Land Records of 
Howard County, Maryland in Liber 1468 at folios 499 et seq.., 
hereby join in this Amendment for the express purpose of 
subjecting all of their right, title and interest under the said 



deed of trust in and to the real property described in Exhibit A 
to this Amendment to the operation and effect of this Amendment. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Consent and 
Agreement of Trustees and Beneficiary shall be deemed in any way 
to create between the person named in this Amendment as the 
"Declarantn and any of the undersigned any relationship of 
partnership or joint venture, or to.impose upon any of the 
undersigned any liability, duty or obligation whatsoever. 

IN WITNESS. WHEREOF, each of the said trustees and 
beneficiary has executed and ensealed this Consent and Agreement 
of Trustees and Beneficiary or caused it to be executed and 
ensealed on its beha-lf by its duly authorized representatives, 
this - ~/uc,day of /ddw~- ,  1988. 

By: a ? ? .  ( SEAL 1 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

/ g - ,  I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this w d a y  of 
1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
Maryland, personally appeared DONALD L. MISKELLY, Trustee, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she 
executed the .kame as Trustee for the purpose therein contained, 
and that it is his act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 

&&- . . :r > ,' ./ My Commission Expires: L ' ,., I - I 

Notary PubliV . 
. f  

5 
I 

1 ,  " 



STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this fv day of , 
1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of the State of 
Maryland, personally appeared GEORGE H. MANTAKOS, Trustee, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument.and acknowledged that she 
executed the same as Trustee for the purpose therein contained, 
and that it is his act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. ..- 
. . I . , ,  '. 

My Commission Expires: &&-A+ .. I ,  . . : -  . , 
Notary PublicV -. , .. 

7 -// /yd - ' j  . ,  I' 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this /@day of , 4 6 4 ~ d  
1988, before me, the subscriber, lic of th5 state ok 
Maryland, personally appeared ( ~ A . N  '* yaw r s c, pa&-- 
who acknowledged himself to be the &a //, @. of FAIRVIEW f 

FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN, and that he as such Arc i'p. , being 
authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the 
purposes therein contained, by signing in my presence the name of 
the corporation by himself as such officer. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. . . 

My Commission Expires: 
Cwrrv 7-)/-@ : ,. - . .  , . . I  7 



CONSENT AND AGREEMENT OF MORTGAGEE 

ROBERT L. BAKER and JUDITH'ANN BAKER, the mortgagee under a 
Mortgage dated July 16, 1986, and recorded among the Land Records 
of Howard County, Maryland in Liber 1499 at folios 166 et seq., 
hereby join in this Amendment for the express purpose of 
subjecting all of their right, title and interest under the said 
mortgagee in and to the real Property to the operation and effect 
of this Amendment. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Consent and 
Agreement of Mortgagee shall be deemed in any way to create 
between the person named in this Amendment as the "~eclarant" and 
any of the undersigned any relationship of partnership or joint 
venture, or to impose upon any of the undersigned any liability, 
duty or obligation whatsoever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said mortgagee has executed and 
ensealed this Consent and Agreement of Mortgagee or caused it to 
be executed and ensealed on its behalf by its duly authorized 
representatives, this /Y day of A;y t .  r k 1988 . 

I "  
4-2 dd- ( SEAL ) 

J OBERT L. BAKER 

(SEAL) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF A 7 ~ 4  o(-, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 1% day of &UUJ.! L 

1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public of 'the State of 
Maryland, personally appeared ROBERT L. BAKER, Trustee, known to 
me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to"the within instrument and acknowledged that he 
executed the same as Trustee for the purpose therein contained, 
and that it is his act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial s 

My Commission Expires: 

71t ,!c/ :. . 



STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF , 8s: 
I HEREBY CERTIE'Y that on this day of 

1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary 
Maryland, personally appeared JUDITH ANN BAKER, Trustee, known to 
me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that he 
executed the same as Trustee for the purpose therein contained, 
and that it is her act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial sea 

My Commission Expires: - -  . z 
. - 

71, 
1 1  . . ' .. .. . , 



EXHIBIT A 

Description of Additional Property 

ALL OF THAT LAND in Howard County, Maryland which consists of: 

(a) Lots numbered 104 thru 135,.inclusive, shown on a plat 
(consisting of three (3) sheets), prepared by Clark, Finefrock & 
Sackett, Inc., entitled l1Canbury Woods, Lots 104 thru 136, 
Section 2, Area 1, a Resubdivision of Lot 73, Section 1, Area 2 " .  
dated September 1987, and recorded among the said Land Records 
as Plat Nos. '77* through inclusive; 

(b) the lot designated as wComnunity Owned Open Space Lot 
136" on the said plat; and 

( c the roadways designated as , "Adcock Lane" and 
''Arrowwood Court" on the said plat. 

RECD FEE 52.: 
----- I* 

CORCORAN TITLE COMPANY 
SUITE 104. 2000 CENTURY PLAZA 

10631 LllTLE PATUXENT PARKWAY 

COLUMBIA, MARYLAND 21044 



CANBURY WOODS // 
THIRD AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION OF 

COVENANTS, EASEMENTS, CHARGES AND LIENS 

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT OF DECLARATION OF COVENANTS, EASEMENTS, 
GES AND LIENS (this "Amendment") is made this qr'< day of 

, 1988, by ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP (the 

WITNESSETH, THAT WHEREAS, by a Declaration of Covenants, 
Easements, Charges and Liens (the "Declarationv1) dated December 
12, 1986 and recorded among the Land Records of Howard County, - .  

Maryland in Liber 1584 at folios 418 et seQ, made by the 
Declarant, the Declarant subjected to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration all of the land in the said Countv which is 
described in Exhibit A thereto, together with the- improvements 
thereon and the appurtenances thereto, all as is more 
particularly set forth in the provisions of the Declaration 
(collectively, "Parcel In; and 

~HEREAS, by the provisions of the Declaration, the Developer 
reserved, for a period of years set forth therein, the right 
(which is exercisable at the Developer's sole discretion, but 
only in accordance with such provisions) to expand the land, 
improvements thereon and appurtenances thereto which from time to 
time are subject to the operation and effect of the Declaration 
(the "Community") by subjecting to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration, and thereby adding to the Community, all or any 
portion or portions of any one or more of those parcels of l q ~ d ~ f ~ ~  40,: 
in the said County (together with the improvements thereon and- 
the appurtenances thereto) which are hereinafter and in the" ,14 
Declaration referred to as "Future Parcels"); and ffjs;,;:$ ClJi Rill TI4  

WHEREAS, by amendments to the Declaration heretofore (?5:f',?P 
recorded among the said Land Records, the Developer has subjected 
part of the Future Parcels to the operation and effect of the 
Declaration; and 

WHEREAS, the said period of years not having expired, the 
Developer intgnds by this Amendment to subject an additional part 
of the Future Parcels to the operation and effect of the 
Declaration, as aforesaid, 

NOW, THEREFORE, the Declarant hereby subjects to the 
operation and effect of the Declaration all of that land in the n f i  said County which is described in Exhibit A (the plat referred to 

\ in Exhibit A being hereby designated as the Amendatory Plat"), 



TOGETHER WITH all of the improvements on the said tracts and 
all of the rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, 
appurtenances and advantages, to the same belonging or in any way 
appertaining (all of which tracts, improvements and appurtenances 
are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "Additional 
Propertyf1 ) , 

SUBJECT TO the operation and effect of any and all 
instruments recorded among the said Land Records before the 
recordation thereamong of this Amendment, and pertaining to any 
or all of the Additional Property. 

UPON THE TERMS AND SUBJECT TO THE CONDITIONS which are 
hereinafter set forth: 

Section 1. Definitions. As used herein, the terms 
"Dedicated Roadwayu, "Lot1', qtOwnerw and the "Commons" have the 
meaning given to them by the provisions of the Declaration. 

Section 2. Lots and Commons. 

2.1. the Community shall hereafter include a total of one 
hundred sixty (160) Lots, consisting of 

2.1.1. the one hundred twenty-eight (128) Lots 
heretofore included within the Community under the provisions of 
the Declaration, and 

2.1.2. the thirty-two (32) additional Lots which are 
designated in Exhibit A (each of which is hereby designated as a 
"Lot1' for purposes of the provisions of the Declaration). 

2.2. the Commons shall hereafter include (in addition to 
the real property included within the Commons under the 
provisions of the Declaration) all of the Additional Property 
which is not part of any Lot or Dedicated Roadway. 

Section 3. General. 

3.1. Effectiveness. This Amendment shall become effective 
on and only on its having been executed and acknowledged by the 
Developer,-and recorded among the said Land Records. 

3.2.. ~Bplicable law. This Amendment shall be given effect 
and construed by application of the law of Maryland, and any 
action or proceeding arising hereunder shall be brought in the 
courts of Maryland; provided, that if any such action or 
proceeding arises under the constitution, laws or treaties of the 
United States of America, or if there is a diversity of 
citizenship between the parties thereto, so that it is to be 



brought in a United States District Court, it shall be brought in 
the United States District Court for the District of Maryland. 

3.3. Headinqs. The headings of the sections and 
subsections hereof are provided-herein for and only for 
convenience of reference, and shall not be considered in 
construing their contents. 

3.4. Constructions. All references made herein (a) in the 
neuter, masculine or feminine gender shall be deemed to have been 
made in all such genders; and (b) in the singular or plural 
number shall be deemed to have been made, respectively, in the 
plural or singular number as well. 

3.5. Exhibits. Each writing or plat referred to herein as 
being attached hereto as an exhibit or otherwise designated 
herein as an exhibit hereto is hereby made a part hereof. 

3.6 General Plan of Development. The provisions of the 
Declaration and of this Amendment shall conclusively be deemed to 
be part of a general plan or scheme of development and use for 
the Community and as such, to be covenants running with, binding 
upon, benefiting and burdening the respective titles to each Lot, 
the Commons and the Dedicated Roadways, all upon the terms and 
subject to the conditions set forth in the provisions of the 
Declaration and herein; provided, that the same shall not be 
deemed covenants running with, binding upon, benefiting or 
burdening the title to (or otherwise to be enforceable at law or 
in equity with respect to) (a) any Future Parcel or portion 
thereof unless and until it is added to the Community through an 
expansion thereof pursuant to the provisions of the Declaration, 
or (b) any land or improvements not within Parcel I or any Future 
Parcel. The Lots and Commons included within the Community by 
the recordation of this Amendment among the said Land Records 
shall in all respects be subject to the operation and effect of 
the Declaration, to the same extent and in the same manner as if 
they were included therein by the recordation of the Declaration 
among the said Land Records. 

3.7. Effect of this Amendment. The provisions of the 
Declaration shall for all purposes thereof be, and are hereby, 
amended in the manner set forth in the provisions of this 
Amendment. Except as is set forth herein, the provisions of the 
~eclarartion"shal1 hereafter remain in full force and effect, as 
if this Amendment had not been made. 



EYHIBIT A 

Description of Additional Property 

ALL OF THAT LAND in Howard County, Maryland which consists of: 

(a) Lots numbered 138 thru 169, inclusive, shown on a plat 
(consisting of four (4) sheets), prepared by Clark, Finefrock & 
Sackett, Inc., entitled I1Canbury Woods, Lots 137 thru 170, 
Section 2, Area 2, a Resubdivision of Lots 88-91, 97-100, 102 & 
103, Section 1, Area 2 & Lot 6 Adcock PropertyM, dated October, 
1987, and recorded among the said Land Records as Plat Nos. 
through goSLl inclusive; 

(b) the lots designated as "Community Owned Open Space Lot 
137" and qqComrnunity Owned Open Space Lot 170" on the said plat; 
and 

(c) the roadways designated as "Adcock Lanev and "River 
Birch Courtq1 on the said plat. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Declarant has executed and ensealed 
this Amendment or caused it to be executed and ensealed on its 
behalf by its duly authorized representatives, the day and year 
first above written. 

4 2  
W E S T  $~-d '. ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP J /. 

CORPORATION, 

- ) 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF HOWARD, ss: * 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this q.lh day of 
1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public 
and county aforesaid, personally appeared JOHN F. LIPARINI, known 
to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he 
is the President of BRANTLY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a Maryland 
corporation and the general partner of ELKRIDGE LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, a Maryland limited partnership and the entity named 
in such instrument as the "Declarant", that he has been duly 
authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument on its 
behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is 
its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and notarial seal the 
day and year first above written. 

( --\ 

My Commission Expires: I ,A \- 
7 I lljo 

I r 

1 0 8 3 2 ~ p A ~  PARWJA 

CONSENT AND AGREEMENT OF 

.v 
TRUSTEES AND BENEFICIARY 

DONALD L. MTSKELLY and GEORGE EI. M A N T ~ I C o ~ u s t e e s ,  and 
FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, who are, 
respectively, the trustees and the beneficiary under a deed of 
trust dated July 11, 1986 and recorded among the Land Records of 
Howard County, Maryland in Liber 1502 at folios 475 et seq., 
hereby join in this Amendment for the express purpose of 
subjecting all of their right, title and interest under the said 



deed of trust in and to the real property described in Exhibit A 
to this Amendment to the operation and effect of this Amendment. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Consent and 
Agreement of Trustees and Beneficiary shall be deemed in any way 
to create between the person named in this Amendment as the 
"Declarantn and any of the undersigned any relationship of 
partnership or joint venture. or to.impose upon any of the 
undersigned any liability, duty or obligation whatsoever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the said trustees and 
beneficiary has executed and ensealed this Consent and Agreement 
of Trustees and Beneficiary or caused it to be executed and 
ensealed on its be, alf by its duly authorized representatives. 
t h i s e d a y  of 2 c~(V I .  , 1988. 

. 
FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS t LOAN 

By: 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this / / v d a y  of 
1988, before me, the subscriber, a Notary Public 
Maryland. personally appeared DONALD L. MISKELLY, Trustee, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she 
executed the same as Trustee for the purpose therein contained. 
and that it is his act and deed. 

-1 

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal. 8 -. ;  . 

. . .  . . 
# 

My Commission Expires: 9 H a l . , ,  ! I , t  -,, 
Notary Publid ; . . _,. . 

9dPB .i # .  ** . _ .  ' ..' I 



STATE OF mnm, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 
1988, before me, the subscriber, a 
Maryland, personally appeared GEORGE H. MANTAKOS, Trustee, known 
to me (or satisfactorily proven) to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged that she 
executed the same as Trustee for the purpose therein contained, 
and that it is his act and deed. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial seal., . ..- .. . , 
- . .  

My Commission Expires: . .. , 
Notary Public 0 .: . '  

; -  - ' .  
7 .fl/4(7 

* . . 
? .  , . - I 

STATE OF MARYLAND, COUNTY OF BALTIMORE, ss: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this flwday of ,&+ld- , 
1988, before me, the subscriber Notar Pu lic of the 'State of 
Maryland, personally appeared i:gdi((... 8 d l ~ * c  L-., I 

who acknowledged himself to be the &p l / ' . / J .  of FAIRVIEW 
FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, and that he as such&fp~. 1/t9 

, being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing 
instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing in my 
presence the name of the corporation by himself as such officer. 

WITNESS my hand and notarial sea;. 
. . . . . . ,  

My Commission Expires: 
Notary Publid '. . . . 

'7 -.p/ 4)') 



DEED - .-.. 
Lbi 
THIS DEED, made this & day of h.bWedC'., 1986, 

by and between ELKRIDGE L I M I T E I ~  PARTNERSHIP, a limited 
partnership organized and existing under the law of Mary- 
land (hereinafter referred to as "the Developer"), and THE 
CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland (herein- 
after referred to as "the Association"), 

WITNESSEI'H, THAT FOR AND IN CONS ItJERATlON of the 
prefiises (the actual consideration paid or to be paid for 
the within conveyance being $0.00), and for other consid- 
eration, the receipt and adequacy .of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the Developer hereby grants and conveys unto 
the Association and its successors and assigns, in fee 
simple, all of that land, situate and lying in Howard 
County, Maryland, which is described in Exhibit A hereto, 

TOGETHER WITH any and all improvements thereon 
and any and all rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, 
appurtenarlces and advantages, to the same belonging or in 
any way appertaining (all of which land, improvements and 
appurtenances are hereinafter referred to collectively as 
"the Property"), 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Property unto and to the 
proper use and benefit of the Association and its succes- 
sors and assigns, in fee simple, subject to the operation 
and effect of any and a l l  instruments and matters of 
record. 

WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY of the foregc~ing 
provisions of this Deed, the Developer and the as so cia ti or^ 
hereby acknowledge to and agree with each other, for them- 
selves and their respective heirs, personal representa- 
tives, successors and assigns, (1)  that the title to the 
Property being conveyed to the Association by this Deed is 
encumbered by, and is being conveyed subject to, the opera- 
tion and ePfect of an instrument entitled "Declaration of 
Covenants, Easements, Charges and Liens" (hereinafter, as 
amended, referred to as "the Declaration") dated August 6, 
1986, and recorded among the Land Records of the said 
County in L i b e r ~ d g f  at folios 47 ett., made 
by the Developer; (2) that the provisions of the Declara- 
tion constitute, and have been so recorded as part of, a 
general plan or scheme of development and use for all of 
that real property, situate and lying in the said county, 
which is therein and hereinafter referred to as "the Com- 
munity", as from time to time constituted, including the 
Property (but not for any real property not within the 
Community, as from time to time constituted); (3) that the 
provisions of the Declaration are and shall be covenants 
which run with, bind upon, benefit and burden the title to 
both the Property and the remainder of the Community, as 
fully and completely as if such provisions were set forth 
at length in this Deed (and for that purpose such provi- . . 
sions are hereby incorporated herein by reference); (4) .'- 
that the Property is part of "the Commons", as that term 
is defined by such provisions; and ( 5 )  that the Developer 



and tl~c Association shall, by their mutual execution and 
delivery of this Deed, be bound by the operation and effect 
of such provisions (including, by way of exanik1le rather 
than of limitation, those requiring the Association and its 
successors and assigns as owner of the Property to utilize 
i t  in accordance with the provisions of the Declaration). 

THE DEVELOPER HEREBY COVENANTS that i t  wi 1 1  war- 
rant specially the title to the Property which is hereby 
granted, and will execute such further assurances thereof 
as may be requisite. 

THE DEVELOPER HEREBY CERTI C'I ES that the wi thin 
grant is not  par? of a tratisaction in which there is a 
sale, lease, exchange or other transfer of all or sub- 
stantially all of the Developer's property and assets. 

I E l  Wll'NESS WHEREOF, each party hereto has execut- 
ed and ensealed this Deed or caused i t  to be executed and 
ensealed on its behalE by its duly authorized reprcsenta- 
tives, thc day and year first above written. 

WITNESS or A ~ T :  ELDRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a 
limited partnership organized and 
existing under the law of 
Maryland, 

By: BRANTLY DEVELOPMENT CORPORA- 
TION, a corporation organized 
and existing under the Law 

The Developer 

= : L O , ~ N L ~ ,  THE CANRURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, 
INCORPORATED, a corporation 

r? 

- 

The Association 

STATE OF MhRYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

1 HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day Of&.(.Cbd 
1986, before me, a Notary Public for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared John F. Liparini, known to 
me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged 
that he is the President of Brantly Development Corpora- 
tion, a corporation organized and existing under the law . . 
of Maryland and the general partner of ELKRIDGE LIMITED .. 



PARTNERSHIP, a limited partnership organized and exisLing 
undec the law of Maryland and the entity named in such 
instrument as "the Developec", that he has been duly 
authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument. 
on its behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and that. 
the same is its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notac- 
ial Seal, the day and year first above written. 

.h<-12.y- Notary ub1.c ~(L~L-Q? 
My commission expires on -3. .-!- --,.-. I i: . 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 3 5  day of ~ E L G - ~  
1986, before me, a Notary Public for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared Thomas D. Dawes, known to 
me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged 
that he is the President of THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, 
INCORPORATED, a corporation organized and existinq under 
the law of Maryland and the entity named in such instrument 
as "the Association", that he has been duly authorized to 
execute, and has executed, such instrument on its behalf 
for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is 
its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and 
Notarial Seal, the day and year first above written. 

d ~ -  Q.-QUI- 
Notary Publie3 . --- 

My commisiion expires on . 
rv 

JOINDER AND RELEASE BY 
TRUSTEES AND BENEFICLAlY 

DONALD L. MISKELLY and GEORGE MANTAKOS, Trustees, 
and FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corpo- 
ration organized and existing undec the law of Maryland, 
who are, respectively, the trustees and the beneficiary 
under a deed of trust dated , 198-, and 
recorded among the Land Records of Howard County. Mary- 
land, in Liber 1468 at folios 499 g seq., from Elkridge 
Limited Partnership, hereby join in the foregoing Deed for 
the express purpose of (1) conveying to THE CANBURY WOODS 
ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland, all of their right, 
title and interest under the said deed of trust in and to 
the real property described in Exhibit A to such Deed, and ; ' 
(2) thereby releasing from the lien, operation and effect - 



of such deed of trust all of their said right, title and 
interest in and to the said real property, so that such 
real properLy is now and hereafter shall be free and clear 
of the lien, operation and efTecL of such deed of trust as 
i f  it had never been subject thereto, but without altering 
or impairing the lien, operation and effect of such deed 
of trust as to the remainder of the real property now 
subject thereto. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Join- 
der and Release by Trustees and Beneficiary shall be deemed 
in any way to create between the person named in such Deed 
as "the Developer" and any of the undersigned any relation- 
ship of partnership or joint venture, or to impose upon 
any of t h e  undersigned any liability, duty or obligation 
whatsoever. 

IN WITNt.SS WHEREOF, each of the said trustees and 
beneficiary has executed and ensealed this Joinder and 
Release by Trustees and Beneficiary or caused it to be 
executed an3 ensealed on its behalf by its duly authorized 
representatives, this Ill(-> day of A!&- , 1986. 

WITNESS: 

- - .- -.- .. - - - .  

F.AL) 
GEORGE MANTAKOS, Trustee 

ATTEST : FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a corporation 
organized and existing under the 
law of Maryland, v 

/ 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this F d a y  of , 
1986, before me, a Notary Public for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared DONALD L. MISKELLY, Trustee, 
known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who 
acknowledged that he has executed it as trustee for the 
purposes therein set forth, and that it is his act and 
deed. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and N+tdr- 
ial Seal, the day and year first above written. 

. - - -- - .. - - - - - - . . . - -- - 
Notary Pub IC 

My commission expires on --7-d/-fd . 
STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this e d a y  of A%/, 
1986, before me, a Notary Public Eor the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared GEORGE MANTAKOS, Trustee, 
known to me or sal.isfactorily proven to be the person 
whosc nancc is si~bsct i bed to t.he foregoing instrument, who 
acknowledged that h e  has excclltcd i t  as trustee for the 
purposes therein set forth, and that it is his act and 
deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have Set my hand and Notar- 
ial Seal, the day and year first above written. 

My commission expires on y-d/Oyd . 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this &#day of 
1986, before me, a Notary Publi for th state an3 county 
aforesaid, personally appeared &4&> & 4 / . . . -  -. . . . . 
known to me or s~tisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the Eoreqoing4 instrument, who a r -  
knowledged that he is the /_;r~&i~r?? I / / - -  of FAIRVIEW FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland, that he has been duly 
authorized .go execute, and has executed, such instrument 
on its behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and that 
the same is its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notar- 
ial Seal, the day and year first above written. 

Ad+--- .-- 
Notary Pub c 

My commission expires on y-d/%d . 



DEED - 
by and between 

ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

and 

THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

EXHIBIT A 

Description of the Property 

ALL OF THAT LAND, situate and lying in Howard 

County, Maryland, which is described as follows: 

The lots designated as 'Community Owned Open Space 

Lot 6 5 " ,  "Community Owned Open Space Lot 66", "Community 

Owned Open Space Lot 67" and "Community Owned Open Space 

Lot 68", as shown on a plat (consisting of three (3) 

sheets) prepared by Clark, Finefrock b Sackett, Inc., 

entitled "Canbury Woods, Lots 1 thru 68, Section 1, Area 

l", dated January, 1985, and recorded among the Land 

Records of the said County in Plat Book at 

folios , et seg. 



DEED 

day of f i ~ / ~ b c 4  THIS DEED, made this -/ P 19Itt(, 
by and between Elkridge Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland (hereinafter 
referred to as "the Developer"), an$The canbury-woods Association, 
Incorporated, a corporation organized and existing under the law of 
Maryland (hereinafter referred to as "The Associati~n~~). 

WITNESSETH, THAT FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the premises ( the 
actual consideration paid or to be paid for the within conveyance 
being $0.00), and for other consideration, the receipt and adequacy 
of which are hereby acknowledged, the Developer hereby grants and 
conveys unto the Association and its successors and assigns, in fee 
simple, all of that land, situate and lying in Howard County, 
Maryland, which is described in Exhibit A hereto, 

TOGETHER WITH any and all improvements thereon and any and all 
rights, alleys, ways, waters, privileges, appurtenances and 
advantages, to the same belonging or in any way appertaining (all 
of which land, improvements and appurtenances are hereinafter 
referred to collectively as "the Property"), 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Property unto and to the proper use 
and benefit of the Association and its successors and assigns, in 
fee simple, subject to the operation and effect of any and,.fl&- .,; .,,, instruments and matters of record. .-% . . :-'- c . , & ,  

WITHOUT LIMITING THE GENERALITY of the foregoing provLslions of +:.. fi 
this Deed, the Developer and the Association hereby acknowledge to 
and agree with each other, for themselves and their respective 
heirs, personal representatives, successors and assigns, '( 1) ;that 7 - :-: :2' 
the title to the Property being conveyed to the Association by this 

, - -. Deed is encumbered by, and is being conveyed subject to, the , . cc 
operation and effect of an instrument entitled "Declaration of * 

Covenants, Easements, Charges and Liens1' (hereinafter, as amended, 
referred to as "the Declaration") dated December 22, 1986, and 
recorded among the Land Records of the said County in Liber 1584 at 
folios 417 et seq., made by the Developer; ( 2 )  that the provisions 
of the Declaration constitute, and have been so recorded as part of, 
a general plan or scheme of development and use for all of that real 
property, situate and lying in the said county, which is therein and 
hereinafter referred to as "the Connnunityw, as from time to time 
constituted, including the Property (but not for any real property 
not within the Coxranunity, as from time to time constituted) ; ( 3 )  
that the provisions of the Declaration are and shall be covenants 
which run with, bind upon, benefit and burden the title to both the 
Property and the remainder of the Community, as fully and completely 
as if such provisions were set forth fully and completely as if such 
provisions were set forth at length in this Deed (and for that 
purpose such provisions are hereby incorporated herein by 
reference ; ( 4 1 that the property is part of "the Commonso1, as that 
term is defined by such provisions; and ( 5 )  that the Developer and 
the Association shall, by their mutual execution and delivery of 
this Deed, be bound by the operation and effect of such provisions 
(including, by way of example rather than of limitation,, those 
requiring the Association and its successors and assigns as owner 
of the Property to utilize it in accordance with the provisions of 
the Declaration). 



CLARK FINEFROCK & SACKETT .I NC. 

Being a piece or parcel of tnd,  tho .smr being part of ths lad 

conveyed from Evergreen Valley Associates Lblteb Partmmhip b Elkridge 

~indtea  partnership by a Qsd &tad April 28, 1986 Md recorded i n  Libu 

1468 a t  Folio 4868 also being aU of Lat 101 a6 aKkm on a plat of 

subdivision entitled TM3JXY W3Q)S p'3 69 lBRU 103 1 WE% 2' 

and roc- as Plat 7414, both a m ~ n j  the fand -8 d F l ~ a ~ d  Oounty, 

mrylarrtl . 
BB;IENIK; FOR IRE SNS at the camaPn front corner of d d  Iats 101 

i and 69; thence runntrg w i t h  the c c ~ m ~  Unes of d d  Ute 101 and 69, the 

i foUawing tm (21 courses and also running w i t h  the autllns of maid L o t  
I 

201, the follasing nine (9) owreee 

1) North 61' 56' 40' Wetst 33.49 feet to a point1 thence 

2) North 14' 00' 009 wast 66.96 fret to a point; thence 

3) Satth 85' 05' 22" Cast 55.51 feet to a'pointt thence 

4) Wth 25' l6' 43' East 10.67 foet to a point1 theme 

5) North57' 01' 52" Emst 208.U) feet toapoint; thence 

6 )  bar# 32'58' O B m & s t  45.U fat t o a p o i n t  on& northumtarly 

right of ray lim of k b c k  I m ,  king 56.00 feet ride; thence 

d q  wlth said right of my, the tollwing three (3) auraes 



7) 2.20 feet  alotrp the arc of a mtpe deflcctiq to the l&tr having a 

radius of 465.00 feet (Qloc8r South 48. 08' 08' Weat 2.20 feet)  

to a point of hngsr#yt thence 

8) South 48. 00' 00" W s t  134.58 feet to a point of cumature; thence 

9) 132.14 feet alonp the atc of a curve def lect iq  to tha right, havirg 

a radius of 375.00 feet (Chord: &uth 58' 05' Ua Wt U1.46 

feet)  to the point d beginnlq, containing 17,856 aquare feet or 

0.4099 of an e r e  of land. 



THE DEVELOPER HEREBY COVENANTS that it will warrant specially 
the title to the Property which is hereby granted, and will execute 
such further assurances thereof as may be requisite. 

THE DEVELOPER HEREBY CERTIFIES that the within grant is not 
part of a transaction in which there is a sale, lease, exchange or 
other transfer of all or substantially all of the Developer's 
Property and assets. 

IN WITNESS WHEFtEOF, each party hereto has executed and ensealed 
this Deed or caused it to be executed and ensealed on its behalf by 
its duly authorized representatives, the day and year first above 
written. 

WITNESS or ATITEST: \ Elkridge Limited Partnership, a 
limited partnership organized 
and existing under the law of 
Maryland, 

Witness 3 

Brantly Development Cor- 
poration, a corporation ' organized and existing 
under the law of Mary- 
land. / / 

The Canbury Woods Association, 
Incorporation, a corporation 
organized and existing under 
the law of Maryland. 

( SEAL 1 
ent 

The ~ssociation 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this f I 54 day of f i  Re\,=\ I 

1988, before me, a Notary of Pub lc for the state and county 
aforesaid, personally appeared John F. Liparini, known to me or 
satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is subscribed to 
the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he is the 
President of Brantly Development Corporation, a corporation 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland and the general 
partner of Elkridge Limited Partnership, a limited partnership 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland and the entity 
named in such document as "the Developer", that he has been duly 
authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument on its 
behalf for the purpose therein set forth, and that the same is its 
act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the 
day and year first above written. n A ..., . 

My commission expires on 7/1/90 

*!i'.. . 



STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CEFtTIFY that on this 'JI" day of C?,\$rc , 1988, 
before me a Notary Public for the state and county aforesaid, 
personally appeared Thomas D. Dawes, known to be or satisfactorily 
proven to be the person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 
instrument, who acknowledged that he is the President of The Canbury 
Woods Association, Incorporation, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland, that he has been duly authorized 
to execute, and has executed, such instrument on its behalf for the 
purpose herein set forth, and that the same is its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the 
day and year first written. 

My cmission expires on 7/1/90 



DEED 
1 

THIS DEED, made this day of- , 1988, by and 
betveen ELKRIDGE LIHITED PARTNERSHIP, a limited partnership organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland (hereinafter referred to as "the Developer"), 
an&THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland (hereinafter referred to as "the Association"). 

WITNESSETH, THAT FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the premises (the actual 
consideration paid or to be paid for the vithin conveyance being 40.00). and 
for other consideration, the receipt and adequacy of vhich are hereby 
acknovledged, the Developer hereby grants and conveys unto the Association and 
its successors and assigns, in fee simple, all of the land, situate and lying 
in Howard County, Uaryland, vhich is described in Exhibit A hereto. 

TOGETHER WITH any and all improvements thereon and any and all rights, 
alleys, vay, vaters, privileges, appurtenances and advantages, to the same 
belonging or in any vay appertaining (all of vhich land, improvements and 
appurtenances are hereinafter referred to collectively as "the Property"). 

TO W E  AND TO HOLD the Property unto and to the proper use and be 
of the Association and its successors and assigns. in fee simple. s u b j e a m  '''I 
the operation and effect of any and all instruments and mattefs of r $fN% 206' # 

WITHOUT LIHITED THE GENERALITY of the foregoing provisions of this Deed, 
the Developer and the Association hereby acknovledge to and agree vi#la&?~ C184 Rt71 TlZ:.T,? 
other, for themselves and their respective heirs. personal representatives, 
successors and assigns, (1) that the title to.the Property being conveyed to O W  dfpti 
the Association by this Deed is encumbered by, and is being conveyed subject 
to, the operation and effect of an instrument entitled "Declaration of Covenants, 
Easements, Charges and Liens" (hereinafter, as amended, referred to as "tlie 
Declaration") dated December 22, 1986, and recorded among the Land Records of 
the said County in Liber 1584 at folios 417. et seq., made by the Developer; 
(2) that the provisions of the Declaration constitute, and have been so recorded 
as part of, a general plan or scheme of development and use for all of that 
real property, situate and lying in the said county, which is therein and 
hereinafter referred to as "the Community", (as from tire to time constituted); 
(3) that the provisiona of the Declaration are and shall be covenants which 
run with, bind upon. benefit and burden the title to both the Property and the 
remainder of the Community, as fully and completely as if such provisiona were 
set forth at length in this Deed (and for that purpose such provisions are 
hereby incorporated herein by reference); (4) that the Property is part of 
"the Commons", as that term is defined by such provisions; and (5) that the 
Developer and the Aesociation shall, by their mutual execution and delivery of 
this Deed be bound by the operation and effect of such provisions (including, 
hy vay of exa&le rather than of limitation, those requiring the Association 
and its successors and assigns as m e r  of the Property to utilize it in 
accordance with the provisions of the Declaration). 

THE DEVELOPER HEREBY COVENANTS that it vill varrant specially the title 
to the Property vhich is hereby granted, and will execute such futher assurances 
thereof as may be requisite. 

THE DEVELOPER HEREBY CERTIFIES that the vithin grant is not part of a 
transaction in vhich there is a sale, lease, exchange or other transfer of all 
or substantially all of the Developer's property and assets. 



EXHIBIT 8 0 ~ 1 f  UER' S85 ~ ~ 0 4 8 3  

CLARK FINEFROCK & SACKETT,INC. 
ENCHEERS PLANNERS . SURVEYORS 

Beiq a piece or parcel of lard, situate, l y i q  and being i n  the  

Elkridge t l s t )  D i s t r i c t  of Ec#ard County, Maryland; the sank? being part of 

the lad amveyed to m i d g e  Limited Partnership f r a a  John D. Baker, Jr., 

et al, by a d e d  date3 July 16, 1986 and recorded i n  Liber 1499 a t  Folio 

162; also b d q  a l l  of Camunity Omed Qien Space M 136 as shown on a 

plat of subdivision a t i t l e d  "CNWJRY Ir9CD5 104 'IRRU U 6  SETION 2 *- 3000 
AREA 1" atld r m e d  as Plat  1qq8 : both - the  and ~ e c o r d s  oi - County, Marylarrl 

EIlWIS R3R THE SAME at the  comrrvl front  corner of Ids 125 and 

U6; thence running with the s o u t h m t e r l y  r i gh t  of my l i n e  of Arrowmod 

Court, being 50 f ee t  wide, the fo l l awiq  cxnuse a d  also running with the  

out l ine of said @en Space Ut 136, t he  following eight  (8) courses 

1) 20.58 f e e t  along the  arc of a curve deflecting to the left, having a 

radius of 50.00 f ee t  (Chord: Sauth 37O 12' 39" East 20.43 f ee t )  

to a point: thence 

2) South 41' 00' 00" West 159.30 f e e t  to a point; thence 

3) South 55*'001 00" East 114.56 f e e t  to a point; thence 

4) South 75' 23' 35" West 286.31 f e e t  to a point; thence 

5 )  North 28O OOQ 00"West U7.63 feet toa mint; thecre 

7135 MINSTREL WAY COLUMBIA, MD 2100 (301) 301-7500 MUIMORE (J01) 621-8100 WASHlNGK)N 



6) North 60' 00' 00" East 191.00 feet to a point; thence 

7) wth 45' 00' 00" East 94.32 feet to a point; thence 

8) North 41' 00' 00" East 164.42 feet to the paint of beginnirrg, 

containing 41,667 square feet.or 0.9565 of an acre of lad,  amre 

or less. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party hereto has executed and ensealed this Deed 
or caused it to be executed and ensealed on its behalf by its duly authorized 
representatives, the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS ELKRIDCE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a 
\/ limited partnership organized 

and existing under the 
law of Maryland, 

WITNESS: 

BY: BRANTLY DEVELOPMENT CORPORA- 

THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, 
INCORPORATION, a corporation 
organized and existinn under the 

EAL) 
Tromas D. Dawes, President 
The Association 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of (*~,PL , 1988, before 
me, a Notary of Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared 
John F. Liparini, known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he is 
the President of Brantly Development Corporation, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland and the general partner of ELKRIDGE LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, a liadted partnership organized and existing under the law of 
Maryland and the entity named in such instrument as the "the Developer", that 
he has been duly authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument on 
its behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is its act 
and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the dax'ed 
year first written. . i 

L 

Notary Public 

My commission expire8 on 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this & day of 1988, before 
me, a Notary of Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared 
Thomas D. Dawes, know to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he is 
the President of THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland and the entity named in such 
instrument as the "the Association", that he has been duly authorized to 
execute, and has executed, such instrument on its behalf for the purposes 
therein set forth, and that the same is its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the day and 
year first above written. 

Notary" 3 1 ~ n  ublic ~ ~ ~ 4 -  - +. 
My commission expires on 



JOINDER AND RELEASE BY 
TRUSTEES AND BENEFICIARY 

DONALD L. UISKELLY and GEORGE HANTAKOS, Trustees, and FAIRVIEW FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 6 LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corporation organized and existing under the law 
of Uaryland, who are, respectively, the trustees and the beneficiary under a 
deed of trust dated April 24th. 1986.. and recorded among the Land Records of 
Howard County. Uaryland. in Liber 1468 at folios 499 et seq., from Elkridge 
Llmited Partnership. hereby join in the foregoing Deed for the express purpose 
of ( I )  conveying to THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation 
organized and existing under the lav of Maryland, all of their right, title 
and interest under the said deed of trust in and to the real property dercribed 
in Exhibit A to such Deed, and (2) thereby releasing from the lien, operation 
and effect of such deed of trust all of their said right, title and interest 
in and to the said real property, so that such real property in nov and 
hereafter shall be free and clear of the lien, operation and effect of w c h  
deed of trust as if it had never been subject thereto, but vithout altering or 
impairing the lien. operation and effect of such deed of trust as to the 
remainder of the real property nov subject thereto. 

Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this Joinder and Release by Trustees 
and Beneficiary shall be deemed in any way to create between the person named 
in much Deed as "the Developer" and any of the undersigned any relationship of 
partnership or joint venture, or to impose upon any of the undersigned any 
liability, duty or obligation whatsoever. 

WITNESS : &f$/~&z 
ATTEST: 

- --- 
George Mantakos. Trustee 

, FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS 6 LOAN 
\ ASSOCIATION, a corporation 

organized and existing undewthe 

Charles C. Holman 
Executive Vice President 

STATE OF UARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMRE: TO WIT: 

Hf I HEREBY.&ERTIFY that on thie 3 day of &t19988, before me, a 
Notary Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared DONALD 
L. HISKELLY, Trustee, known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person 
whose name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument. who acknowledged that he 
has executed it as trustee for the purposes therein set forth. and that it is 
his act and deed. 

IN WITNESS UlEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the day and 
year first above written. 

t - 
Notary Public fl 

Z h k  Uy commission expires on 



STATE OF HARYLhND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: 

A I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of kt& 1988, before mc, a 
Notary Public for the state and county aforesaid, pereonally appeared George 
Mantakos, Trustee, known to be or satisfactorily proven to be the person vhose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknwledged that he has 
executed it as trustee for the purpoees therein set forth, and that it is his 
act and deed. 

, . .  
IN WITNESS WLIEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the day and 

year first above written. 2 . .', . . 

/& 
Notary Public 

MY comnission expires on 7//$0 

STATE OF HARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIWRE: TO WIT: 

4 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t h i s L  day of 1 4 ~ 4  1988, before me, a 

Notary Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared Charles 
C. Holman, known to be or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he is the 
Executive Vice President of FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation organized and existing under the law of Maryland, that he has been 
duly authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument on its behalf 
for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is its act and deed. 

\. ,. . 
IN WITNESS WEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the dry and 

rear first above vritten. 

My commission expires on gh//9d 



DEED 
( ' ,  : 

THIS DEED, made this lSt day of %&c, , 1988, by and 
betveen ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a limited'partnership organized and '1. 
existing under the law of Maryland (hereinafter referred to as "the Developer"), 
an'&piE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland (hereinafter referred to as "the Association"). 

WITNESSETH, THAT FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the premises (the actual 
consideration paid or to be paid for the within conveyance being $0.00), and 
for other consideration, the receipt and adequacy of which are hereby 
acknovledged, the Developer hereby grants and conveys unto the Association and 
its successors and assigns. in fee simple, all of the land, situate and lying 
in Hovard County, ?Iaryland, which is described in Exhibit A hereto, 

TOGETHER WITH any and all improvements thereon and any and a11 rights. 
alleys, way, vaters, privileges, appurtenances and advantages, to the same 
belonging or in any vay appertaining (all of vhich land. improvements and 
appurtenances are hereinafter referred to collectively as "the Property'mED FEE 34.50 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Property unto and to the proper use and benefit 
of the Association and its succeasors and assigns, in fee simple, su 
the operation and effect of any and all instruments and utters of r&h.to 21'9 U 

WITHOUT LIMITED THE GENERALITY of the foregoing provisions of this Deed. 
the Developer and the Association hereby acknovledge to and agree vW7&&Clr94 ROi T1Z:J.T 
other. for themselves and their respective heirs, personal representatives. 
successors and assigns, (1) that the title to the Property being conveyed to 
the Association by this Deed is encumbered by. and is being conveyed subject 0 9 4  4/08 
to, the operation and effect of an instrument entitled "Declaration of Covenants, 
Easements. Charges and Liens" (hereinafter. as amended. referred to as "the 
Declaration") dated December 22, 1986, and recorded among the Land Records of 
the said County in Liber 1584 at folios 417, et seq.. made by the Developer; 
(2) that the provisions of the Declaration constitute. and have been so recorded 
as part of, a general plan or scheme of development and use for a11 of that 
real property, situate and lying in the said county, which is therein and 
hereinafter referred to as "the Community", (as from time to time constituted); 
(3) that the provisions of the Declaration are and shall be covenants which 
run with, bind upon, benefit and burden the title to both the Property and the 
remainder of the Community, as fully and completely as if such provisions were 
set forth at length in this Deed (and for that purpose such provisions are 
hereby incorporated herein by reference); (4) that the Property is part of 
"the Commons", as that term is defined by such provisions; and (5) that the 
Developer and the Association shall, by their mutual execution and delivery of 
this Deed be bound by the operation and effect of such provisions (including, 
by way of example rather than of limitation, those requiring the Association 
and its successors and assigns as ovner of the Property to utilize it in 
accordance with the provisions of the Declaration). 

THE DEVELOPER HEREBY COVENANTS that it will varrant specially the title 
to the Property vhich is hereby granted, and vill execute such futher assurances 
thereof as may be requisite. 

THE DEVELOPER HEREBY CERTIFIES that the vithin grant is not part of a 
transaction in vhich there is a sale, lease, exchange or other transfer of all 
or substantially all of the Developer's property and assets. 



, : :+ -I  . - 
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CLARK FINEFROCK & SACKETT,I NC. 
WCINEERS PLANNERS SURVEYORS 

DESZRIPPION 
O3MmTY amm OPrn SPACE Lm' 137 

cAN3uRYWX1)5. 
sRxION2 A m 4 2  

Being a piece or parcel of land, situate, lying am3 being i n  the 

Elkridge (1st) District of Hrrrard Carnty, Maryland; the sane being part of 

the Zand conveyed to Elkridge Limited Partnership from Evergreen Valley 

Associates, by a deed dated wi1 28, 1986 d recorded i n  LFber 1468 a t  

Pdlio 486; also being all of Camunity (hed Open Space Iat U 7  as Shawn 

on a p la t  of subdivision entitled "C?WURY WXI)S m I37 IMnl 170 
+,,& %OP C> 

sRxION2 A R e R 2 " d  reaxdedas ~ l a t p g 3  ; botharmng theLand 

Records of Bc#ard County, Marylad 

BEItWRG H)R TEE SHE at point #% as shown an said Plat; said point 

also being the comrtln front  corner of b t a  U 7  and 141; therree running 

w i t h  the outline of said Open Space Iat l37, the followirg eight (8 )  

courses 

1) Sauth 20' 00' 00" East 176.61 f ee t  to a point; thence 

2) Scuth 43' 00' 00" East 420.57 f ee t  t o a p o i n t ;  thence 

3 Scuth 58' 00' 00" East 60.00 f e e t  to a point; thence 

4 )  Sauth 7S0 23' 35" West 95.00 f ee t  t o a p a i n t ;  thence 

5) North 57' 00' 00" West 148.01 f ee t  to a point; thence 

6)  Sauth7S0 00' 0ORWest 27 .56 fee t toapo int ;  thence 

71% MINSTREL WAY 8 COLUMBIA, MD 21045 w 1 )  381-7500 aALTUkORE (301) 6216100 WASHINGTON 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each party hereto has executed and ensealed this Deed 
or caused it to be executed and ensealed on its behalf by its duly authorized 
representatives, the day and year first above written. 

WITNESS ELKRIDGE LIMITED PARTNERSHIP, a 
\ limited partnership organized 

. u and existing under the 
law of Maryland, 

WITNESS : 

BY: BRANTLY DEVELOPMENT CORPORA- 
TION, a corporation organized \fyg er the law 

by (SEAL) . L parini, President 
e Developer 

THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, 
INCORPORATION, a corporation 
ornanited and existing under the 

- 

The Association 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this \j\ day of '11 lu \, , 1988, before 
me, a Notary of Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared 
John F. Liparini, known to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he is 
the President of Brantly Development Corporation, a corporation organized and 
existing under the law of Maryland and the general partner of ELKRIDGE LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP, a limited partnership organized and existing under the law of 
Maryland and the entity named in such instrument as the "the Developer", that 
he has been duly authorized to execute. and has executed, such instrument on 
its behalf for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is its act 
and deed. 

. . 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have aet my hand and Notarial Seal, the .day.snd 

year first written. 
5 ( .\ ! !  

:- \ b * c \ k  \ ) -++- 
Notary Public 3 

Hy commission expires on ' - I ) ,  o 

STATE OF HARYLAND: COUNTY OF HOWARD: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of . \1wC., 1988, before 
me, a Notary of Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared 
Thomas D. Dawes. know to me or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he is 
the President of THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION. INCORPORATED, a corporation 
organized and existing under the law of Maryland and the entity named in such 
instrument as the "the Association". that he has been duly authorized to 
execute. and has executed, such instrument on its behalf for the purposes 
therein set forth, and that the same is its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal. the dny Y I~ !  

vear first above written. . . 
3.. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires on -1 1,  ID 
I I 



JOINDER AND RELEASE BY 
TRUSTEES AND BENEFICIARY 

DONALD L. HISKELLY and GEORGE HANTAKOS, Trustees,  and FAIRVIEU FEDERAL 
SAVINGS 6 LOAN ASSOCIATION. a corporation organized and ex i s t ing  under the  law 
of Maryland, vho a r e ,  respectively,  the t r u s t e e s  and the  beneficiary under a 
deed of t r u s t  dated April  24th, 1986, sand recorded among the  Land Records of 
Howard County, Haryland, i n  Liber 1468 a t  f o l i o s  499 e t  seq.. from Elkridge 
Limited Partnership. hereby jo in  i n  the foregoing Deed f o r  the  express purpose 
of (1) conveying t o  THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED, a corporation 
organized and ex i s t ing  under the  law of Haryland, a l l  of t h e i r  r igh t ,  t i t l e  
and i n t e r e s t  under the  sa id  deed of t r u s t  i n  and t o  the r e a l  property described 
in Exhibit A t o  such Deed, and (2) thereby re leas ing from the  l i e n ,  operation 
and e f f e c t  of such deed of t r u s t  a11 of t h e i r  s a id  r i g h t ,  t i t l e  and i n t e r e s t  
i n  and t o  the  sa id  r e a l  property, s o  t h a t  such r e a l  property i n  now and 
hereaf ter  s h a l l  be f r e e  and c l e a r  of the  l i e n ,  operation and e f f e c t  of such 
deed of t r u s t  a s  i f  it had never been subject  there to ,  but  without a l t e r i n g  o r  
impairing the  l i en ,  operation and e f f e c t  of such deed of t r u s t  as t o  the  
remainder of the  r e a l  property now subject  thereto.  

Nothing i n  the foregoing provisions of t h i s  Joinder and Release by Trustees 
and Beneficiary s h a l l  be deemed i n  any way to . c rea te  between the  person named 
i n  such Deed a s  "the Developer" and any of the  undersigned any re l a t ionsh ip  of 
partnership o r  jo in t  venture, o r  t o  Impose upon any of the  undersigned any 
l i a b i l i t y ,  duty o r  obl igat ion whatsoever. 

WITNESS : 

George Mantakos, Trustee 

ATTEST: FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS 6 LOAN \ ASSOCIATION, a corporation 
organized and ex i s t ing  uqder the  h&Tz,~,/'&- 
b 
Charles C. Bolman 
Executive Vice President 

STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY tha t  on t h i s  e d a y  of /&&4988, before me, a 
Notary Public f o r  the s t a t e  and county aforesa id ,  personally appeared DONALD 
L. HIS-Y, Trustee, known t o  me o r  s a t i s f a c t o r i l y  proven t o  be t h e  person 
whose name is  subscribed t o  the  foregoing instrument, who acknowledged tha t  he 
has executed i t  a s  t ruetee  f o r  the  purposes there in  s e t  fo r th ,  and t h a t  i t  is 
h i s  a c t  and deed. 

I N  WITNESS W11EREOF. 1 have s e t  my hand and Notar ia l  Seal ,  the  day and 
year f i r s t  above writ ten.  . 

MY comiss ion  expires on +O/- 9 d 
Notary P u b l i e  



STATE OF UARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this day of&?& 1988, before me, a 
Notary Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared George 
Mantakos, Trustee, known to be or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose 
name is subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he has 
executed it as trustee for the purposes therein set forth, and that it is his 
act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the day and 
year first above vritten. 

ny commission expires on 9@/9d 
STATE OF MARYLAND: COUNTY OF BALTIMORE: TO WIT: 

I HEREBY CEKTIFY that on t h i s e d a y  of -988, before me, a 
Notary Public for the state and county aforesaid, personally appeared Charles 
C. Holman, known to be or satisfactorily proven to be the person whose name is 
subscribed to the foregoing instrument, who acknowledged that he in the 
Executive Vice President of FAIRVIEW FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, a 
corporation organized and existing under the law of Maryland, that he has been 
duly authorized to execute, and has executed, such instrument on its behalf 
for the purposes therein set forth, and that the same is its act and deed. 

IN WITNESS WIIEREOF, I have set my hand and Notarial Seal, the day and 
year first above vritten. 

I 

Notary Public /- 

~y commission expires on 9 d/-~d 



THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED 

FOURTH AMENDMENT TO DECLARATION OF 
COVENANTS, EASEMENTS, CHARGES AND LIENS 

&A 
THIS AMENDMENT is made this - day of jFCbyy4 dfl, 1996 by THE 

CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED. I 

W I T N E S S E T H :  - 

WIIEWAS, certsh lnts, the owners of which are members of The Canbury Woods 

Association, Incorporated ("the Association"), are subject to a Declaration of Covenants, 

Easements, Charges and Liens recorded on January 13, 1987 in Liber 1584, Folio 417 

among the Land Records of Howard County, Maryland ("Declaration") by the terms of such 

Declaration or the First, Second and Third Amendments to such Declaration recorded among 

the Land Records of Howard County, Maryland at Liber 1806; Folio 028; Liber 1872, Folio 

0610; and Liber 1890, Folio 0736, respectively; and 

WHEREAS, the membership of the Association has determined that it is in the 

interest of the Association to make certain changes to its Declaration; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the provisions of Section 11.3.1 of the Declaration, the 

cwfiers of :.vvo-tkkes (2!3) of the lets h-ve approved cb~zgc: !he Dec!aration as evidznced 

by their signatures which are attached to this document and made apart hereof; and 

WHEREAS, the changes will not adversely affect the right, title and interest of any 

Mortgagee as defined in the Declaration, thus not requiring mortgagee approval of such 

fi  amendments; and 



NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to Section 11.3.1 of the Declaration, the Declaration is 

hereby amended as follows: 

1. The following language is added to Section 6.6 of the Declaration as Section 

6.6.6 In the event any assessment or installment of an 
annual assessment is not paid within thirty (30) days of the due 
date, the Board of Directors may accelerate the remaining 
balance of the annual assessment for that fiscal year and declare 
such balance to be immediately due and payable in full. The 
accelerated annual assessment shall be subject to the 
Associatior's !icn on t!!e bt and shall be the i;ersorial cibligaiion 
of the Owner of such Lot. 

2. Section 11 of the Declaration of Covenants, Easements, Charges and Liens is 

amended by the addition of Section 11.14 which provides as follows: 

1 1.14 Enforcement. This Declaration and the Articles 
of Incorporation, Bylaws and Rules and Regulations of the 
Association may be enforced by any Owner or Mortgagee of a 
Lot and the Board of Directors of the Association against any 
Owner, tenant, Developer, occupant of a Lot, the Board of 
Directors, Mortgagee or other party having an interest in a Lot 
or the administration of the Community. Such enforcement 
shall include, without limitation, the power of the Board of 
Directors to levy fines for any violation of this Declaration, the 
Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws and Rules and Regulations 
provided the violator and the Owner (if not the violator) are 
provided written notice of the violation and an opportunity for a 
hearing before the Board of Directors or a designated 
committee. 

With respect to any action or dispute regarding the 
enforcement, application or interpretation of any provision of 
the Declaration, Bylaws, Articles of Incorporation, Rules or 
Regulations or any decision or resolution of the Board of Direc- 
tors, the Association or any committee appointed by the Board 
of Directors, brought in any dispute resolution forum (including, 
without limitation, court or arbitration), the prevailing party in 
such action or dispute shall be entitled to recover from the 



unsuccessful party its reasonable attorney's fees, costs and other 
expenses incurred. Such right of recovery shall include all 
costs, expenses and attorney's fees related to the matter whether 
incurred before or after the initiation of any litigation or other 
dispute resolution process. 

IN WITNESS WHEREFORE, the undersigned officers of the Canbury Woods 

Association, Incorporated hereby certify that the instruments attached hereto are true and 

genuine and that the foregoing Amendments were duly approved by at least two-thirds (213) 

of the owners of lots subject to the Declaration. 

ATTEST: THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, 
INCORPORATED 

- By: 
Secretary, The Canbury Woods 
Association, Incorporated 

STATE OF MARYLAND ) 

PRINC~ Gerp e'J SS: 
COUNTY OF- ) 

n 
I hereby certify that on this f day of 6bb , 1996, before me, a Notary Public. personally 

appeared A1 Loyd and 3~ ~ , v H ? ' ~ ~ $ ' h e  President and Secretary, respectively, of The Canbury 
Woods Association, Incorporated, who are personally well known to me or satisfactorily proven to be 
the president and secretary, respectively, of The Canbury Woods Association, Incorporated and that 
they have been duly authorized to execute, and have executed, the foregoing instrument for the 
purposes stated therein, and that such instrument is the act and deed of The Canbury Woods Associa- 
tion, Incorporated. 

My Commission Expires: q- 2 &- 9 7 . 



ATTORNEY'S CERTIFICATION 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing instrument was prepared by or under the 
supervision of the undersigned, an attorney duly licensed to practice before the Court of 
Appeals of Maryland. 

Thomas C. Schild 
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THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

BOARD OF DIRECTOR POLICY RESOLUTION 

ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL - 
UPDATE TO RULES AND REGULATIONS AND STATEMENTS OF POLICY 

A t  a  r egu la r l y  scheduled meeting o f  the Board o f  D i rec to rs  o f  
Canbury Woods Homeowners Associat ion, Inc .  he ld  on December 5,  1993, a t  
which a  quorum was present, the Board o f  D i rec to rs ,  by no t  less  than a  
ma jo r i t y  vote o f  such quorum, adopted the f o l l ow ing  reso lu t ion :  

As author ized by sec t ion  8 .2  o f  the Declarat ion O f  Covenants and 
Bylaws, the Arch i tec tu ra l  Committee has establ ished the f o l l ow ing  
add i t i ons  and/or changes t o  ru l es  and regu la t ions and procedures f o r  a l l  
homeowners. A1 1 Arch i tec tu ra l  r u l es  and regu la t ions are t o  be used i n  
conjunct ion w i t h  Section 9 "Use o f  Lots" .  I n  cases where Section 9 and 
the ru l es  and regu la t ions descr ibe the  same subject ,  the most recent 
adopted ru les  and regu la t ions w i  11 always supersede a1 1  p r i o r  establ  ished 
ru les  and regu la t ions and Sect ion 9 w i t h  regard t o  t h a t  subject .  

Rules and Regulations - Updates o f  December 1993 

1 .  To e l im ina te  the occasional burden f o r  the volunteers serv ing on 
the A rch i t ec tu ra l  Committee t o  process A rch i t ec tu ra l  requests i n  great  
haste (sometimes requested overn ight ) ,  a l l  A rch i tec tu ra l  Requests s h a l l  
be submitted through the mai l .  Per Sect ion 8.4.2.(c),  requests w i l l  be 
processed w i t h i n  f o r t y - f i v e  (45) days. Ma i l i ng  address: 

The Arch i tec tu ra l  Committee 
P.O. Box 218 
Hanover , Mary 1 and 
21076-9998 

The A rch i t ec tu ra l  Committee volunteers meet once a  month ( c u r r e n t l y  
dur ing the t h i r d  week o f  each month) and w i l l  process the requests a t  the 
monthly meeting. 

2. The A rch i t ec tu ra l  Committee w i  11 1  i kewise communicate t h e i  r 
decis ions on requests through the mai l .  However, a  telephone c a l l  w i l l  
be placed t o  the homeowner f o r  quick n o t i f i c a t i o n  i f  requested on the  
Arch i tec tu ra l  Request Form. 

3. Since the  Arch i tec tu ra l  decisions are those o f  the Committee and 
no t  a  s i n g l e  i nd i v i dua l ,  an o f f i c i a l  A rch i tec tu ra l  Committee seal w i  11 be 
used t o  c e r t i f y  a1 1  o f f i c i a l  documents o f  the Arch i tec tu ra l  Committee i n  
l i e u  o f  personal s ignatures. The seal i s  a  rubber stamp impression o f  
unique design. 

4. To e l im ina te  any poss ib le  confusion on a rch i t ec tu ra l  decisions, 
the Committee i s  hereby authorized t o  use three standard form l e t t e r s  
when responding t o  homeowners a rch i t ec tu ra l  requests. When responding t o  
a  request, the  Committee w i  11 use only one o f  the f o l  lowing three l e t t e r s  
(sample copies attached):  1.  Approval Form 

2. Approval, w i t h  RESTRICTIONS Form 
3. Disapproval Form 

5. Per Sect ion 8.7  " C e r t i f i c a t e  o f  c o m ~ l  iance and a ~ ~ r o v a l " ,  the 
A rch i t ec tu ra l  Committee has establ ished the Architectural Cert i f icat ion 
Form f o r  t h i s  use (sample attached).  



CANBURY WOODS HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

Architectural Committee 

Architectural Request Form 
Your Name 1 Mail to: 

I 
Address I The Architectural Committee 

I P. 0. Box 218 
I Hanover, Maryland 21 076-9998 

Telephone I 
number ( s ) I Date received by the Committee: 

I 
Date 1 

In accordance with the covenants and bylaws (specifically Sections 8 and 9), 
and the established rules and regulations, I request your consent to make the 
following changes, alterations, or additions to my house or lot (e.g., shed, 
fence, deck, etc.) : 

Please attach: a detailed description, a drawing (or blueprint) of your 
plans, and a duplicate copy of your property plat (you should have copies of 
your property plat with your settlement papers). Please draw your proposed 
structure on the copy of your plat. 

I understand the Architectural Committee will act on this request and provide 
me with a written response of their decision within forty-five (45) days 
after I submit my request. I further understand and agree to the following 
provisions: 

1. All work will be performed at a time and in a manner to minimize 
interference to others. 

2. I will be responsible for complying with all state and local laws, codes, 
and requirements in connection with this work. 

3. I understand that the decision by the Architectural Committee is final, 
but can be appealed to the Board of Directors upon written request by me 
within ten (10) days of the Committee's decision. 

4. The contractor is: 

The work will start on or about 

and should be completed on or about 

6. I will also notify the Architectural Committee when the work is 
completed. 

7. Upon completion and final approval, I may request the Architectural 
Committee issue to me a written certificate in ,a form suitable for 
recordation among the Land Records. 

Your Signature 



THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

APPROVAL FORM 

Architectural Committee 

YOUR REQUEST TO CONSTRUCT 

- 

YOUR REQUEST HAS BEEN APPROVED. 

HOMEOWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS: 

DATE OF APPROVAL: 

SEAL 



THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

APPROVAL FORM WlTH RESTRICTIONS 

ARCHITECTURAL COMMITTEE 

YOUR REQUEST TO CONSTRUCT 

YOUR REQUEST HAS BEEN APPROVED WlTH THE 

FOLLOWING RESTRICTIONS: 

HOMEOWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS: 

DATE OF APPROVAL: (MUST ABIDE BY THE 

SEAL RESTRICTIONS) 



THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

DISAPPROVAL FORM 

Architectural Committee 

YOUR REQUEST TO CONSTRUCT 

YOUR REQUEST HAS NO1 BEEN APPROVED BASED ON 

THE FOLLOWING: 

Per Section 8.1.3 You may appeal the decision in writing to the Board of 

Directors within ten (10) days of the date of disapproval. 

HOMEOWNERS NAME AND ADDRESS: 

DATE OF DISAPPROVAL: 

SEAL 



THE CANBURY WOODS ASSOCIATION, INC. 

CERTIFICATION FORM 
Architectural Committee 

AT THE WRllTEN REQUEST OF THE PROPERTY OWNER: 

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

Per Section 8.7 "Certificate of the Compliance and Approval" of the Declaration 

of Covenants, The Architectural Committee of The Canbury Woods Association, 

Inc. hereby declares the following to be compliant with all Association 

Declarations and other official documents: 

Per Section 8.7.3: "Such Owner shall bear the cost of recording such certificate 

among the Land Records." 

The Architectural Committee of The Canbury Woods Association, inc. further 

declares: 

This certificate is deemed suitable for recordation among the Land 

Records of Howard County, Maryland. 

Per Section 8.7.2, the fee of the certificate is: 

Date of Certificate: 

SEAL 
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